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PREFATORY NO'nJ 

This is the fourth volume of the series known as " Fort St. David Consul
tations " among the records of this office. It contains the proceedings of the 
Deputy Governor and Council of Fort St. David of the year 1727. 

The manuscript volume has been mended and is in a fair state of preser
vation. The text subsequent to October 11, has been lost and it has been 
entirely supplied through the courtesy of the India. Office. 

EGMORE, 
Dated 3rd May 1933. 

P .. MACQUEEN, 
Ouratar, Madras Record Office. 



RECORDS OF FORT ST. GEORGE 

FORT ST. DAVID CONSULTATIONS 
1727 

(VOLUME No. 4.) 

....._ I ANU ARY 1726-27 -

The Consultation & Diary Book of the Worspu, George Morton Pitt Esqr, DeptY, 
Governor &c•. Council being their Proceedings in, the Affairs of the 

' Rt, Honbte, United Company of Merohu. of England trading to the 
East Indies begun this first day of January 1726/7, 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
M8 • AuGUSTUS BuRTON PRovLL, CHIEF. 

MEssas, RoaT, BERRIMAN. HUMPY. HOLCOMBE. 

RoaT, BROOKE. PETER TAaouRDIN. 

RICRD, GILMAN. 

The Deputy Gov•. at MadraS3. 

WBDNES• 
DAY 12'm, 

[sic] 

A.ugustus Burton Provisionall Chief reads the Acct. of the Hon ble. United Caeh Aceot
Compys. Cash for last Month the ballance whereof remaining is Pag8• 22959. 4. 61. ~~· 

Augustus Burton W arehousek•. reads that A.ccot. for last Month the ballance Warebl'. 
whereof due from him is Pag8• 333. 11. 74. also he reads the Journal! Parcells t::~·,!:u 
to the last of December. Joumall 

ParceU.. 

Robert Brooke Land Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for last Montli Cuddalore 

the ballance whereof due from him is Pag". 65. 11. 16. ~:t.cuarfor 
Deer. read. 

Richard Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapm. reads that A.ccot. for last Tevonapm. 
Month the ballance whereof due from him is Pag". 37. 18. 60. ~tr~ AX::,~ 

for Door. 
read. 

Robt. Brooke for HumpY. Holcombe Sea Customer of Cuddalore reads that Cuddalore 

A.ccot. for last Month the ballance whereof due from him is Pags. 24. 35. 48. i:~:f!'' 
Deer. read. 

The Warehousekeeper reports that Sha Permall the Compy&. MercM. hath [Th•J 
brought in more Cloth than his debt to the Honble, CompY. ~':~~b. 

0RDER'D that [four thousand] Pagodas be advanc'd [him on the running Con-
tract, also 400] Pagodas to [Tondeveroy to provide Drapers]. 

having 
brougMin 
mo"' Cloth 
than [his} 
Debt to ya. 
Compf. 
Pa 

4,000 [is] 
Ordor'd to 
boAdvano'd 

Pa 
bin>400for 
Drapera. 



[Sloop) 
Rt.mah a: 
JlriggDO, 
[Jolajlatch· ..... 
diepatoh'd 
[for] Fort 
s~. aeorge. 
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Augustus Burton Provisionall Chief Reports that he. has ,Ioade~ on the Rama 
eighty Bales for Fort St. George and also proposes to put m Br1ggantme Malatchmee 
belonging to Tricom Chittee the remainder of our B~les. 

AGREED that the W arehousekeeper do forthwitli send on board the Bales, that 
she may be dispatch'd imediately to Fort St. George. 

e-n Yarn Richard Gilman pays into Cash twenty Pags. a fine on Pitchandee & Vadamulla 
Seised ont~e Chittees for running some Cotton Yarn out of the Bounds also he pays Pags. 
:!:~ U:! 18. 4. 40, the Amount of the Cotton Yarn Seized on the running it, which was 
Bollllds a sold at Outcry on a Publick Chou! try day. 

pa. 
fino ol20 
[pd. &J auo 
ilo Value of 
1"· ;yarn. 
Paymr, 
p 6110. 0RDEB'D that Pags. Six hundred be advanc'd Augustus Burton & Robt. Herri-

man Paymastrs. to defray charges Garrison. 

Aua•. BURTON. 
ROBT, BERRIMAN. 
ROBT, BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RICH0 • GILMAN. 

12 Briggn. Malatchamaa saild for Madrass. 

13 Brigg11• Good Hope from Do. 

SUl!DAY 
151'11. 
[aic] 

Paymn, 
Aoeot.. lot 
Door. read. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
Ma. Aua8• BURTON PnovLL," ClllEll'. 
MEssas. Roa'. BERRIMAN H. HoLCOMBE. 

R. BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RtcH0 • GILMAN, 

The Depty. Gov~. at Madrass. 
Robt. Berriman Paymaster reads that Acct. for last month particulars ViZt. 

Charges Garrison 
Rospitall Charge~~ 
Peons & Serv1111ts wages ... 
Charges General 
Charges Extrao~ary 
Fortifications & Repairs 
Fort Rouse & buildings 
Comp1111ya Garden 
Charges Cattle ... ... 
Charges Diett 

Pa fa Oa 
Ballance due from him 20 SO 68. 

Pa 
1109 

21 
272 
83 
33 
12 
60 
5 

50 
288 

fa 
5 

27 
5 

83 
12 
3 

20 
3 

Ca 
28 

76 

52 
50 
:r.! 

1936 3 TB[nc] 
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The Extraordinary charge in the above Accot. arises from 
Charges Extraordry. presenta &ca. as usual at Christ
mas 
Fort House & buildings Seconds Lodgii. 
CompY•. Garden repairs 

Pa fa Ca 

33 12 
60 20 50 
5 3 32 

99 - 2 

s 

GenU. Letter from the Honble. President & Council of Fort St. George dated Genii. Letter 
the 9th. instant rread] adviseing us that the Deptr. Govr. arrived [thcrej on the~';"~.~~~ 
28th. ultimo, and expected the dis[patch) of the Sloop Ramah according to [the] ~~.,., .. 
direction given us by our Depty. Govr. also they order us to fill up the Briggantine a:.ll;f~.p. to 
Good hope with Bales imediately upon [her] arrival here. ~~h~~~-:' 

An answer to the several Paragraphs of [the] Honble. CompYB. Genii. Letters ~ij!n'd t'd 
relateing to this [place] was n.ow read ap~rov'd & sign'd & order'd .to be ,.,:•::.,er 
dispatch'd for Fort St. George leavmg room therem for our DeptY. Govr. to Stgn. teoo tho 

Briggn. Good Hope Sail'd to Madra~s. 
Mr. Graham & Mr. Sanders went to Porto Novo. 
D•. return'd. 
Mrs. Holcombe went to Porto Novo. 
Mrs. Holcombe return'd. 
Ship Moylan from Bengal Cap~. Hurst Commr. 
Do. went to Porto Novo. 

Auas. BURTON. 
RonT, BERRYMAN. 
RoBT. BROOKE. 
PETI!.K r.~BoURDIN. 
RICHD' GILMAN. 

A Dutch Parr pass'd by from Nagapm. bound to Sadrass. 
Capt. She & Mr. Barnhold from Nagapm. 
Ship Moylan went to Porto Novo. 
A Dutch Sloop from the N°.ward bound to Porto novo. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
Ma. [AuGs.] BuRTON PaovLL. CHIEF. 
M&ssas. RoBT. HERRIMAN. H. HoL[COMBE]. 

RonT. BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN, 
Rrcnn. GILMAN. 

The D: Govr. at [Madrll8s.] 

mp7•. 
Pu. 
conoorning 
thia 18ttlo· 
ment. 

161'11, 

]71'11, 

22°. 
23n. 
26. 

28 

MoNDAY 
301'11. 

The Provll. Chief acquaints the Board that a [com lplaint being made to him A~mplaint 
of some mony [Mrs. Launce] was indebted to a Chittee fellow which she re[fused] ~:·~.unoa 
to pay, it is AGREED to be referr'd to the [Justices] of the Choultry. rorerr'd !;<> 

tho Justice~. 

Petition of Pitcha produced & [ ... ]that we would order the Bound Ren[ters to ~i~~~not 
pay) him the due Polligars fees of this place [for ... ] months past. !';!~tho 

Rentn, 
1727-1-A 
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Jut~tioeato OIIDEB.'D that the Justices do Sum[mon to the] Choultry the Renters & their 
:!"'J!:.w Coni~oplys [to examine] into it. 
N""woigbte The Severall Customers compla[ining that the] weights in the Buzar being 
:!b. mad& most of th[em worn] out & useless. 
B.....,, 

Vinketty 
Puttee's 
demand 
uponAndoe 
Chit teo. 

Paymr. 
l'a. 

1400. ad
vano'd him. 

Storekn. 
Accol. for 
Dear. 
[rood] 

[ • J 

. l 

ORDER'n that the Justices [do] examine them, that they may be mended, 
[new ]weights made, as are requir' d for that [ ... ]. 

Vinketty Puttee presents a List [of An dee] Chit tee's Effects praying we would 
ap[point a] person to examine into it, that a du.e [ ... ] be laid thereon. fo~ Satisfac
tion of[ ... ] Agreeable to an order; of Consultat1[on of] 16th Deer. which IS accord
iDgly deli[ver'd] to Chief Justice who is to report the [result to] the Board. 

0RDER'D that fourteen hundred [Pags.] be advanc'd Augs. Burton & R[obert 
Berriman J Paymrs. to defray charges Garriso [ n]. 

Peter Tahourdin Storekeeper [reads that Accot. for last] month the ballance 
[due from] him is Pags. 101. 24. 63. 

Robt. Brooke Land Customer of Cuddalore pays Pag8• 65. 11. 16. in full of 
his last month ballance. ' 

Richd. Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapatam pays Pag8• 37. 18. 60 . 
in full of his last months ballance. ' 

Auas. BURTON. 
RoBT. BERRIMAN. 
RoBT. BROOKE. 
PETER TAROURDIN. 
RICRD, GILMAN . 

• J Mr. Bennet arr~v'd here from [Tanjore]. 

DAY 16:rR, 
[sic]. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
Ma. Au[o8.] BURTON PROVISIONALL CHIEF. 
MEss11s. RoBT, BERRYMAN. PETER TAROURDIN. 

RICRD, GILMAN. 

The Depty. Govr. at Mad[rass]. 
MEssns. HoLCOMBE BROOKE Sic[k]. 

Genii. Letter A Genii, Letter from the Honble, President [and] Council of Fort St. George 
~ ~Q:!: dated the 30th ultimo [was] read acknowledging the receipt of the Severall Letters 
Jonoary. & Bales Consig' d to them, & are _pleas' d to say, th [at the] seasonable & ready 

dispatch we have made, is a good Lsign] of our application in the Honble, CompYB. 
Affairs & reco[mmend] it to be continued. 

They order 
th&t every 
Sortor do 
ehopeacb p.,.,., of 
Clolh they 
tlll'll out 
wtb. the 
initial J.et. 
toro of their -· 

They order, as it is judg'd necessary for the ~etter service of our Honble, 
Masters, & that they may be acquain[ ted J which of their Servants in future shall 
turn out Cloth that may be equal to the Musters, that every Sorter for the time 
comeing, do chop each peice of Cloth they turn out with the initial Letters of their 
names, & that when there shall happen to be any Quantity of Cloth so turn'd out, 
in the Warehouse, the same shall be revis'd & examin'd at a Sorting order'd for that 
purpose, the Dept,.. Govr. & all the Council & Sorters to be present, they further 
say, that they would not hereby countenance the takeing in any Cloth that shall be 
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inferiour to Muster, but recommend it; to take care that no Cloth that is equal to 
it, be turn' d out which will be the most effectuall way of Serving the CompY. well, 
by doing Justice to them and the Merchants. 

The Provll. Chief reports he·has advanc'd Sha Permll. four thousand Pagodas SbaPormaU 

on his runing Contract & 600 Pag•. to the Paymr. to defray charges Garrison. advd. :too 
& yo. Pa;ym•. 
6011. 

He also reads the Accot. of the Honble, United CompYB. Cash for last month, the [f'.aah] 

ballance whereof remaining is Pag". 16700. 3. 17. #:,.~;:!:d. 

The Storekeeper reports that there are some Stores become old & useless. 

0RDER'D that Mr. Gilman with him do Survey the same & report it at the Board. 

[Sto}res to 
be Survoy'd, 

Peter Tahourdin for R. Brooke Land Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. L!Cu]dddatore 
- an Cust'lo 

for last month the ball whereof due from him is Pag•. 63. 3. 72. [ .. co)t. for 
U..tmonth 
read. 

Aug•. Burton Warehousekr. reads that Accot. 
whereof due from him is Pag•. 221. 32. 62. 

for last month the ballance [We.Jre· 
boUBOkn. 
Accot. for 
[last] Month 
read. 

He also reads the Journall Parcells to the last of December. ~!':1~1read 
[to] tbelan 
of D&cr. 

Richd. Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapm. reads that Accot, for last Tevenapm. 
month, the ballance whereof due from him is Pag•. 30. -. 48. ~:;.Land 

Aooo1• for 
JanrY. road. 

ORDER'D that Fran•. Veath be entertain'd in the Service of the Gunroom at Gunrooma 

P 1 · · man enter• ag". 2. 9'!. ' toin'd in 
Aua8• BURTON. tbot Service, 

ROBT. BERRIMAN. 
PETER TAROURDIN. 
Rrcn». GILMAN. 

Briggn. Moylatchamee Sail'd for Columbo. 
Pass'd by a Dutch Ship from Pulicat bound to Nagapm. 
Mr. Threipland gone to Porto novo. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
Ma. Auas. BuRTON PRovLL. CHIEF. 
MESS118 • R. BERRIMAN. 

ROBERT BROOKE. PETER TAROURDIN. 
RICRD. GILMAN. 

The DeptY, Govr. at Madrass. 
Mll, HoLCOMBE Sick. 

17TH, 

18. 

26. 

TuESDAY 

28. 

A Genll. Letter from the Honble. President & Council of Fort St. George dated Genu. Let. 

the 22d. instant read acknowledging the Receipt of the Ramah's Cargo, & incloses ~~~~~~tho 
Invoice & bill of loading for Wares ship' d on board her for this place. The ProvO. 22d.Febrr. 

Chief Reports he has reed. the under mention'd Sums from the Renters. ~=~!'!'!n~1 
us on the 
Ramah. 



The Bound 
& Beelle & 
Tobaooo 
Rcmtn. pay 
one Quartro, 
rent. 

Amok 
Fa11nr, pays 
• Qu&rtn, -· Rcmtn. of 
yo. Woishlng 
& Measuring 
Duties pay a 
Qnartn. 
rent. 

Par. 38 
recover'd of 
yo. old 
Arrack 
Farmn. 
Cuddalore 
Sea Custn. 
Accol, for 
J &11111. Nad. 

Tevenapm; 
Sea & L4• 
eu..t.n. 
ballanoefot 
J anrr. pd. 
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Of Sadashavarrow II; Tricom Chittee Bound Renters 

for a Quu.rtera Rent due the last of Septr. 833 12 

Of D•. Tobacco II; Beetle Farmers for a Quartl'll, Rent 
due the last of October ... 425 

Of Poncala Kistnah Ar.rack Famer for a Quarters 
Rent due the 8th, of Deer. 300 - -

Of Pancala Logabunda II; Govindaram Chittee Renters 
of the weighing and measuring Duties for a Quarters 
Rent due the last of December 45 - -

ProvH Chief also Reports he has reed. of Sadashavarrow Pags. 38. Accot 
Cootah and Condapah old Arrack Farmers being in full of their Debt. 

Peter Tahourdin for Hum:v. Holcombe Sea Cust•. of Cuddalore reads tha 
Accot. for last month the Ballance whereof due from him is Pag•. 25. 21. 8. 

Richd, Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapm. pays Pagodas 30. -. 4: 
in full of his last Months ballance. 

=~.;:.. Robt. Brooke Land Customer of Cuddalore pays Pags. 63. 3. 72 in full o 
bo.1laDco ror · his ballance for last Month. -
Jann. paid. 

[Pay]. 
tnall<ltS 
Aocot, for 
(last month 
road]. 

Robert Berriman Paymaster reads that Accot. for last months Particulars Vizi 

Charges Garrison 
Hospital! Charges 
Peons & Servants wages· 
Charges General 
Charges Extraordinary 
Fortifications & Repail:s 
Fort House & Buildings 
Garrison Cost & Charge~ 
Companys Garden 
Charges Cattle .. , 
Charges Dyett 

Pa. fa. Ca. 
Ballance due from him 161 18 72. 

The extraordinary expence in the above Accot. is from 
Charges Extrsordr:v. as usuall on new years day 
Fort house II; Buildings upon ye. Seconds Lodggs, 
Garrison Cost & Charges 
Comp11. Garden Repairs 

Pa. fa. Ca. 
1102 22 60 

26 33 ....., 
272 5 
63 32 58 
14 30 28 
12 7 20 
7 2 16 

11 1 48 
10 21 6 
60 

288 

1859 11 76 

Pa. fa. Ca. 

14 15 14 
7 2 16 

11 1 48 
10 21 6 

43 4 4 
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Messrs. Tahourdin & Gilmans report read concerning the old & useless stores ~Report of 

in the Gunroom which is entred after this Consultation. ~~:.":"d. 

ORDER'D that the same be wrote off to Proffitt & Loss. 

to bo wrote 
off. 

The Justices read their report concerning the broken & useless weights wanting A Repo~ 
at their respective Choultrys which is enter'd after this Consultation. ~~W:;:!. 

OnnER'D that the old weights be mended & new ones made according to the 
said Report & the CompY8• chop to be put thereon. 

at tho 
Cboultrys. 

0RDER'D that 10001 [sic] Pag". be advanc'd Sha 
Contract. 

permall on his runing Shs Permo: 
advd. 
Pa 

IOOJ 
[ric]. 

0RDER'D that fourteen hundred Pag•. be advanc'd Aug8., Burton and Robt. Paymr. 

Berriman Paymrs. to defray charges Garrison. ii~~~.d 

Provisionall Chief Reports that [he has reed.] of Sha permll. & Tricorn Chittee's Pogo. 48 
Pag8• 48. being the pr[opor]tion of Andee Chittee's Share in the Contract of the securedoo. 
Old [Set] of Merchants which he Secured on Accot. of Andee Chittee debt to !:do;; of 
Venketty puttee Kistnah. Cbittees. 

Dobt to 
Vonkettee 
puttee. 

0RDER'D the same be only deposited till the whole Set of Merchants are call'd 
upon & examin'd. 

Sha Permaul being called in to make good Andee Chittee's Share of the Pags. 27 pd. 

Severall Godowns that are now made use of by him Amounting in the whole to ;!!'::' 
27 Pag". which he promises to Pay, & take them upon his own [Accot.] Agreeable Accot.' 
to the Contract of the Partys concern' d that they should not dispose of their Shares ~~:, 
but to each other, & at their first Cost. ' 

Mr. Thereipland return'd from Porto novo. 

To M•. Auos. BURTON 

Auos. BuRToN. 
RoB•. BERRIIdAN. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RICHD. GILMAN. 

PxovLJ.. CHIEF OF FoRT S•. DAVID &cA. CouNCIL. 
S•. & gas, 

Pursuant to your order of Consultation we have Survey'd the CompYB. weights 
at their Respective places & find severall wanting & others broke which may be 
repair' d with a small Charge and also some less in weight they not having been 
lookt over for some years so that they are wore away by constant use : therefore 
we make bold to give an Exact Accot. of what is wanting and broke at the foot 
of this our Report, We are 

FoRT s•. DAVID, 
'THE 28TH., FEB:ar. 1726/7, 

sa. & su. 
Your most Humble, Servto, 

H. HoLCOMBE. 
R. BRooKE. 
PETER TABOU'RDIN. 
Rrcun. GILMAN. 

28, 



8 

broke 

Wanting 
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AT THE BANKSALL IN CuDDALORE. 

1 Weight 

4 Do. 
1 Do. 
1 Do. 
1 Do. 

7 

lb. 
56 

56 each 
... 14 

t 
lb 

... pz: 238f 

WANTING AT CUDDALORE LAND CUSTOM HOUSE THEIR BEING NO MORE THEN 

ONE HALF HUNDRED WEIGHT. 

broke 

Wanting 

To M•. AuG8• BURTON 

7 Weights 
1 Do. 
1 Do. 
1 Do. 
1 Do. 
1 Do. 
1 D•. 
1 Do. 

14 

AT TEVENAPATAM CHOULTRY. 

1 Weight 

1 Do. 
1 Do. 
1 D•. 
1 Do. 
1 Do. 

5 

lb .. 
56 each 
28 
4 
3 
2 
1 

t 
lb . 

... 430f 

lb. 
56 

56 
2 
1 

t 
lb. 
59f 

PRovLL, CmEF OF FoRT ST. DAVID &cA. CouNciL. 

sa. & sas. 
According to your orders, we have Survey' d the Gunners Stores, & find the

two trucks as 8.1so the two hatchets wom out, & fitt for no further use as we think. 
they will cost more to repair them or at least as much as will make new ones. 

FoRTS'. DAviD 

Y•. 28m OF FEBIIT, 1727. 

[We are] 

sa. & sas. 
Yr. most Humble. Servta. 

PETER TAHOURDIN. 

RicaD. GILMAN. 
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AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

THE WoRspLL. GEo: MoRTON PITT EsQ". DEPT. Gov•. 
MEss11s. Au as. BURTON. R. BERRIMAN. 

H. HoLCOMBE. R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. RICHD, GILMAN. 

9 

W.&DNES· 
DAY 16fB, 

[sic] 

Augustus Burton late Provll. Chief reads that Accot. of the Honble, United Caoh Acco\ 
CompYB. Cash to this day, the ballance whereof being Pag8• 11434. 19. 57. is now l)'d &, 

deliver'd the Depty. Govr. D~aO::.Y'•• 
Augustus Burton Accompt. reads the Journall Parcells. JournaU 

P81'c01la 
road. 

He also reads his Warehousekr. Accot. for last month the ballance whereof Warobrs 
due from him is Page. 113. 5. 46. Acco1.'tO. 

FebrY. 

Peter Tahourdin Storekeepr. reads that Accot. for last month the ballance Btorekn 
whereof due from him is Page. 20. 14. 3. Accot.t~: 

Febrr,read, 

Richd, Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapm. reads that Accot. for last Tevenapm. 
month the ballance whereof due from him is Page. 39. 13. 16. Sea & ~ 

Cuatr•. 
A<cot. for 
Febrr, road. 

ORDE!l.'D that five hundred Pag8• be advanc'd Auge. Burton & Robt. llerriman P•ymr. 
Paymasters. adv<l.lioo 

• Pag'. 

Petition of Sha Permall read & is enter' d after this Consultation Setting forth, Petition of 
that on the Sth. of Dec:ro. 1723, at night his house in Cuddalore was rob'd, severall !dz;::u
J ewells & other things were taken out of a China box, to a considerable Amount, PlainiDg 
but that lately Pitcha has discover' d the fellow that had stole them by name Kistnab, :r.~istnah 
& has Secur' d him for our examination, whereupon he being call' d before us, who had 

is strictly charg' d to give us a true Accot. of this Affair; & how he gott into Sha rob'd him. 

Permalls house, & carryed off those Jewells mention'd in the said Petition, he 
declares that he is a relation to Sha Permall, & was at that .time in his Service, at 

~a.1J!lMonth, tbat at the time he committed this Robery, he found the door of 
Sha Permalls Room shutt, but the key being in it, he easily open'd the door & 
went into the room, where he found a Chest, & the keys lying upon it, wherewith 
he open'd the Chest, & in it was a box wth. some Keys, which box he open'd & 
took out the Several! things said to be contain' d in it, & afterwards made his escape 
over the wall, that the Severall things found in the house where he was in for 
picking of locks were not his but belong' d to a Goldsmith, that he did employ 
Ranga & Shasa boutique fellows, & Chellumbrum formerly one of the Merchants 
Servants to Sell several! things for him, & accordingly allow' d them something for 
their trouble, but that since they are gone up into the Country, the Stones that 
he has pick'd out of the Rings remains in the box but the gold be has sold. 

AGREED that Kistnah be closely confin'd till Pitcha can produce the Persous Kietnah 
that were employed to sell the Jewells, for a further examination into this Affair. confln'd, 

1727-2 

G. M.' PITT. 
Auas. BuRTON. 
RosT. BERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RtcaD. GILMAN. 
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16 Mons•. Cordie~ from Pondl'Y. wth. Mons•. Phouir. 
17 Do. wt.b, Mr. Cordier return'd to D0• 

Sloop Ramah from Mad•. 
19 D0 • Sail'd for Madrass. 

Pass'd by the Jenny Galley from Bengal bound to Madrass. 
21 Messrs. Upton Gray & Nevil went to Madrass. 

Pass'd by a Dutch Briggn. from Nagapm. bound to Metchlapatam. 
22 Pass'd by the Bethlehem from Pegu bound to Madrass. 
26 Madm. Holcombe & LeFebure went to Pondl'Y. 

M•. Holcombe & his Spouze went to Pondl'Y. 
26 The french Manilha Ship Pass'd to Pondl'Y. 

A Chouliar Ship pass'd by from Cudda bound to Pondl7, 
Pass'd by a Sloop with the Emperors Colours. 
A Sloop from Bengal touch'd here in her way to Mad8• 

To THE WoRsrLL. GEo: MoRTON PITT EsQR, 

DErrr. GovB, &c•. CouNCIL oF FoRT Sr. DAVID. 
THE HuMuLB, PETITION OF SHA PERMALL. 

That the Sth. of Dec•. 1723 at night yo•. Petitioner not being then at home 
his house in Cuddalore, was rob' d, & severall things that were in a China box, were 
taken away by the Person that is now in Custody, who having Confess'd the Same 
to M•. Burton when he was Chief here, Your Petitioner begs leave to lay before 
you an Accot. of what his Losses are. 

18 Rings Sett with Severall Sorts of Stones. 
12 p•. of earrings Sett with Do. 
4 p•. of Ganister Beads & Pearls. 
1 p•. wth, Ganister Beads & Gold. 
1 p•. of Gold beads & pearls. 
1 Gold Chain. 
12 Gold beads & 14 Corrall beads. 
109 gold beads: 4 China beads. 
1 Silver box. 
10 Pearls. 
a Gold breastplate wth. a Chain & sett wth, Stones bought of Commodore-

Mathews. 
3everall gold Moors, Chequins, & Moors Pags. 
A Peice of Gold. 
A Silver plate. 
8 Dollars. 
Sword belts wth. Silver plates. 
Jewells for Children 7 p•. sett wth. Stones. 
3 Gold forehead plates Sett wth. Stones. 
A Chain of Corrall beads wth. Tygers Claws Sett in Gold 
12 Gold beads for Women. 
2 p•. Silver belts, Manilha work. 

E .!!i { 1 Necklace wth. gold Pearls. · 
t11> ~ A Gold Chain for the Neck. 
·~ill 2 gold Rings Set wth. Stones us'd for the Nose 
o ~ l Ring Sett with Stones. 
~ ~ 1 Sett of Silver belts, & 1 p•. of Silver Chains. 
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. · Your Petitioner has good reasons to beleive that Severall of the above men· 
tion'd things are made away; by Ranga, Souba, & Ohellumbrum, who were employ'd 
to dispose of them, & that many of the gold Rings are already melted down, so ' 
that he entirely relys upon your Worship &ca: for Justice in this Case, & that 
you will take the Affair into. Consideration for which he as in Duty bound shall 
ever Pray. · · .• .. . 

AT.A. CONSULTATION 
... Present 

THE Wo&spLL, GEo:·MoRTON PITT EsQ•. DEPTY. Gov•. MoND4Y 
MEssae, Auas. BURTON. R. BERRlMAN. 27"', 

H. HoLCOMBE. · RoBT. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. . RICHll. GILMAN. 

Genll. Letter from the Honble. President & Council of Fort s~. George, of Genii. tetter 
lhe 20th. instant wth. Coppy of a Paragraph of the Gov'. & Councils of Bombay ~:h~ 
Letter to them of the 18th. Janry. last in relation to a Duty of 3 Rupe. 1!1 Candy Maroh. 
order' d to be paid upon all Pepper purchas' d for Private Trade upon the Mallabar A Duty of 8 
Coast, if any such Pepper should come to this Port we are to demand the Certificate Rupa, ' 
requir' d, & act accordingly. ~"";~;:!':." 

They inclose us a List of Goods to be provided this Year & also send us Mustn. of 
Musters of Longcloth Qrdry. N: 1 & 2 for us to Contract & Sort by hereafter =Io~h 1 
which was drawn out of two bales N°. 1 & 2 provided Last Year by our Merchants: 4o2.~~rt] 
here and weigh 12i1b. each, and that our Merchants here may be convinc'd, that by. 
the Honble. Govr. & Council do not intend any hardship 'to them, they send like-
wise their own Musters of the same Sortmts., by wcll. they have Contracted, & 
do now Sort by, that they may be compar'd wth. the new Mustra. & return'd to 
them. 

Augs. Burton Accompt. produces the Accot. Sallary, due to the Honble, United [Ao]oot. 

CompYB. Covenanted, Serv~. for Six months to the 25th. instant wch. is order' d ~~::ltoJ bo 

to~~. ~ 
HumpY. Holcombe Sea Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for last sea 

month the ballance whereof due from him is Pag•. 118. 15. 24. g:<'w:J';~~ 
· Aocot. for 

Febri. read. 

R.obert Brooke Land Customer of Cuddalore pays Pag•. 113. 5. 46. in full Cudd•. Land 

of his last months ballance. ~~0:;,. ror 
FebrY. read. 

Richard Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapm. pays Pag•. 39. 13. 16. ~evenalm'd 
in full of his last months ballance. 0::. an 

ballancefor 
FebrY. paid. 

ORDER'D that thirteen hundred Pagodas be advanc'd Aug9• Burton & Robt. P•8'· tsoo 
B • p ra be advd. the 

ernman aym . P•.flll"· 

The Merchants are now call' d in & Agree to the Musters lately reed. from The new 
Madrass & also to Contract for two thousand Bales, according to the Condition ~eroh:; the 
.of the Madrass Contract, & it is AGREED, that we forthwith write to Madrass for c!~:.O.. 
a fresh supply of Cash to enable our Merchants the better to carry on their new 
Contract, whose names are as follows :..:... 

1727-.2-A. 

Sha Permall. 
Tondeveroy. 
Verago Ohittee. 
Durmasheva Chittee. 
Tricorn Chittee. 
Ornagilum Chittee. 
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Bobt. Berriman Paymaster reads that Accot. for last month Particulars Viz•. 

Charges Garrison 
Hospitall Charges 
Peons 11:. Servlll, wagee 
Charge~~ Generall 
Charges Extraordinary 
Fortifications 11:. Repairs 
Fort house & buildings. 
Gartison Cost 11:. Charge~~ 
Companys Garden 
Charges Cattle 
Charges Diett 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

.... ... 
,., 

... ... 

Pa fa Ca · 
1104 60 

18 11 58 
272 5 
64 19 38 
3 10 
2 29 54 
4 78 

59 33 42 
6 11 52 

50 
288 

1873 14 62 

Pa 
Ballance due from him 288 

fa Ca 
4 10. 

The Extraordinary expence in the foregoing Accot, arises Chiefiy from 

Garrill07l Cost & Charges Fort wall 
Fortifications & Rep~ cleaning the 

Godowns &ca. ... ... 
Fort house 11:. buildings 
CompY'l, Garden repairs there 

· · Pa fa Ca 
33' 42. 59 

Fort 11:. mending 
.., 2 29 54 

4 78 
6 11 52 

Pagt. 73 3 66 

G. M. PITT. 
AUG8• BuRTON. 

RosT. BERRIMAN. 
RosT. BROOKE. 

PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RJCHD, GILMAN. 

27 A sloop from Bengll. who touch'd here saild to Maddarass. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRspLL, GEORGE MoRTON PITT EsQ8 • DEPTY. Gova. 
MEssas. AuGs, BURTON. R. BERRIMAN. 

H. HoLCOMBE. R. BRoOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN.. RJCHD. GILMAN, 

(len!, Genii. Letter from the Honb!e. President & Council of Madrass incloseing a. 
1.et1er tram copy of the Severall Clauses in their Contract, & give us leave to advance our 
::;::,. ~"' Merchants the sum of ten thousand Pagodas now sent us by Peons overland, that 
t.o advance the Investment may be carryed on with Vigour; but we are to issue no more mony 
"""11a. Merchll. to them upon it, untill the Goods are deliver' d into the Warehouse & Embaled. 10000, 

'l'beO<mbW The Merchants attending without were call'd in & the Contracts are now 
Sip'd. interchangeably Sign'd Seal'd & Deliver'd, & ten thousand Pagodas advd, them. 
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Deputy Govr. reads the Accot. of the Honble, United CompYS. Cash for last OaahA-~ 
month the ballance whereof remaining is Pags. 9304. 23. 66. :,.~read. 

Augustus Burton Accompt. reads the JournU, Parcells. Journall 
Paroella 
reood, 

He also reads his Warehousek•. Accot. for last month the ballance whereof Warohll. 

due from him is Pag8• 1107. 6. 63. ~!:".:;::~ 
read. 

HumpY. Holcombe Sea Customer of Cuddalore pays Pags. 118. 15. 24 in full Ouddalore 
-of his ballance for the month of Feb'Y. s .. o::'· 

l:f"~an.,. tor 
FebrJ. 

He also produces the Chouliry Registers well. are now read. Rep. of tho 
Chooltey 
produo'd. 

O&DER'D that five hundred ~agodas be Advanc'd Augs. Burton & R. Berriman Page. 600 
Paymrs. to defray charges Garnson. advd, the 

G. M. PITT. 
Auas. BURTON. 
R. BERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAROURDIN. 
RICHD. GILMAN. 

The Briggn. St. Vincent Ferrier Saii;d. to Madr.ass. 
Monsr. Morandier from FondlY. 
The new Mercht .. Joeherifft .. 
M•. Walker from .Madrass. 
Mons•. Morandier return'd to Pond'Y. 
Monsr. Du Roiff's from Pond'Y. 
A Chouliar Ship from Mallaca pass' d by to Madrass. 
Mons•. Du Roide & De Lorran from Pond'Y. 
Messrs. Du Roide & De Lorran return' d. 
A Chouliar Ship Pass'd by from FondlY. bound to Porto novo. 
A Dane's Sloop Pass'd by from Tranq•. bound to Allembrum. 
Pa.ss'd by the Prince Briggn. from Persia. 
Sloop Ramah from Madrass. 
.Mons•. Ferrier & his Lady from Pond'Y, 

AT A CoNsULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL. GEORGE MoRTON PITT EsQB. DEPUTY GovB, 
MEssas. AuGs. BURTON. RoB~. BERRIMAN. 

HuMPr. HoLCOMBE. RoBT, BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. RICHD. GILMAN; 

l'a;ymr, 

s~a 

9 
10 

11 
12 
14 
16 

17 

20 
22 

27 

29 

GenU. Letter from Madrass of the 13th, instant incloseing Invoice & bill of Z::'::~~ 
loading for the Wares & stores sent upon the Ramah Sloop, was now read. fhilf:t.,. 

Loadi of the&'!u.·. 
Cargo. 
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The Merchants having not, as yet reed. their usuaiJ Tasheriff. 
Wdoli'!feh•· ~ OBDEB'D that the Warehousek•. deliver out the Broad Cloth &c8 • due to the-

ver ou. " hta , . h C 
brood Clolll lllerc . upon s1gnmg t e present on tract. 
that the 
ltlorch1LJII&1 
boTaaheo 
rift' d. 

Storekn. Peter Tahourdin Storek•. reads that Accot. for last month the baiJance whereof: 
=~. due ft:om him is Page. 22. 22. 12. 
Ooddalote. HumpY. Holcombe Sea Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for last month. 
t,.'tfo:' : the bailance whereof due from him is Pag8• 55. 24. 52 & pays Pag8• 40 in par~ 
Moroh ..... o~. thereof. 
~£:. Richd. Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapm. reads that Accot. for last. 
eu.tn. month the ballance whereof due from him is Pag8• 76. 28. 60 which is paid. 
Aooot. for 
)loroh re&d. 

Ooddalore 
Laud 
Cuatn. 
Aeoot. for 
)loroh read. 

Pa,-mn. 
A<oot.for 
)loroh read. 

Robt. Brooke Land Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for last month,. 
the bailance due from him is Pag•. 113. 1. 16 which is now paid. 

Robt. Berriman Paym•. reads that Accot. for last month Particulars Vizt, 
Pa fa Ca 

Charges Garrison ... 1104 34 30 
Rospitall Chargee 

··~ 
22 12 28 

Peons & Servta. wages 272 5 
Chargee Genera.ll 68 17 60 
Chargee Extraordinary 

~·· . . ·~ 144 13 20 
Fortiftcations & Repairs .. , 

··~ 10 21 74: 
Gat:rison Cost & Charges 6 22 16 
Warehouse Godown 4 33 32 
Company's Garden .. , 22 2 26 
Charges Cattle 50 
Charges Diett 288 

1994 18 46 

ballance due from him 93. 21. 44. 

The extraordinary expence in the foregoing Accot. is from 

Pa fa Ca 
Charges Extraordinary ye. Govl'B, travelling charges 

&ca. ... . .. ... ... .., ... ... 144 13 20 
Fortiftcations & Repairs . ·~ 10 21 74 
Garrison Cost & charges Fort wall ... 6 22 16 
Warehouse Godown putting up ye. Screws 4 33 32 
Companys Garden repairs there 22 2 26 

'Pags. 188 21 8 

i:.ymr.ad'f4. 0RDER'D that Page. 1300 be advanc'd Aug•. Burton & Robt. Herriman Paymrs. 
1300. to defray charges Garrison. · 

~~ Richd, Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapatam reads that Accot. for this:. 
euatn. pa fa C:l 
~;! month the ballance whereof due from him is 59 23 20 wch. is now paid. 
"'ballpoid 
Ia. 
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Augustus Burton Warehousekr. reads that Accot. for this month, the ballance 'f~h~. 
whereof is now paid in being Pag•. 583. 22. 27 & also delivers in his Accot. of lr}':r";.:l & 

remains. hBii paid ID 
bia Amol. ol 
,.,...m. 
ruillver'd ID. 

HumpY. Holcombe Sea Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for this month Cuddolore 
of April the ballance whereof paid in is Pag". 56. 22. 32. · t,"..,~ 

April read 
~ 
paid iD. 

Robt, Brooke Land Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for this month, ~·~ 
the ballance whereof paid in is Pag". 89. 27. 52. . ballanoo • 

• paid in & 
tbe Acaot. 
"""d lot thla 
month. 

Peter Tahourdin Storek•. reads that Accot. for this month the ballance whereof st.orekrt. 
due to him is Pags. 6. 27. 73Ca which is paid, he also delivers in his Acco~. of ~·~:::h 
remains of stores in the Storehouse. """d bailee, 

paid In, 1111d 
ye. Aooot, 
remains 
de~vor'd in. 

Robt. Herriman Paym•. reads that Accot. for this month Particulars Vizt. 

Pa fa Ca 

Charges Garrison 1101 24 16 
Hospitall Charges 18 24 56 
Peons & Servts. wages 272 5 
Charges General 64 25 22 
Charges Extraordinary 5 20 
Fortifications & Repairs 34 4 
Garrison Cost & Charges 25 3 36 
Companys Garden 16 34 12 
Charges Catue 50 
Charges Diett 288 

1843 26 66 

ballance due from him is Pag'. 49. 30. 58. Upon examining the foregoing Accot. 
we find no extraordinary expence, but a small matter spent on rep11irs at the 
Garden's & the Fort Wall. 

Paymra • 
• &.cot, tor 
April road. 

Greapa the Expence Braminy being an useless Servant to the CompY. he is A u.,1 ... 
order' d to be dismist the Service. Conicoply 

(Groapa) 
tum out. 

Robt. Herriman Paymaster reads the Accot. Exchange for one year & pays Psymro, 

in the ballance being Pag". 184. 2. 51. ~:~. 
produc'd & 
ball::"· paid., 

Richd. Gilman Steward delivers in his Accot. of remains, which is now deliver' d Staward'o 
the Accomp'. · . · :::.'" ot 

[delivddJ In, 



The Bound 
& Beetlo .t 
Toboeco 
Rentn. pa:r 
OllOQa&nn. 
Rent. 

Weighing& 
Jlle88llring F.,..,.. pay 
a Quarlel:'o 
Rent. . 

Alraok 
Farmer pays 
a Quarlere 
Rem. 
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The Severall Renters now pay in their Quartrs. Rents due from them, & is of 
Pa fa 

Sadashavarrow & Tricom Chittee Bound Rentrs. reed. of 
them a Quartrs. due the last of Deer. ... ... ... 833 12 

of Do. Tobacco & Beetle Farmrs. for a Quartrs. Rent to 
the J.aat of Jan'7. ... 425 

Of Paucala Logabunda & Govindaram Chittee Rentrs. of 
the weighing & measuring' Duties for a Quartrs. Rent 
due the last of March 45 -

Of Poncala Kistnah Al:rack Farmer for a Quartrs. Rent 
due ye. 8th of March 300 -

G. M. PITT. 
Auas. BURTON. 
R. BERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAROURDIN. 
Rxcn». GILMAN. 

30 Monsr. Ferrier Retum'd to Pondl7. 

PB8JI. too. 
Old<!. to be 
paid for 
materialls 
for anew 
Hill 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRSPI4. GEo: MoRTON PITT EsQR. DEPTY. Gov11. 
MEssu. Auas. BuRTON. R. BEBBIMAN. 

H. HOLCOMBE. ROBERT BROOKE. 
Rxcnn. GILMAN. 
M•. TAHOURDIN Sick. 

The Deputy Gov•. acquaints us that when he was at Madrass he advanc'd 
M•. Newcombe one hundred Page. to provide Timber & Plank for the new mill that 
is to be built at Horse tail Point. 

ORDER'» that the Sum of one hundred Pags. be paid him out of the CompYB. 
Cash. 

Petition of the Bounds & Tobacco & Beetle Farmrs, was now read, setting forth, 
tliat they have been great losers by those farms, & especially by the Juncan, that 
was lately taken away from them, wherefore they pray that it may be taken into 
Consideration, for as their Cowles are almost expired, they cannot engage them
selves in new ones without some Allowances made them, web, is AGREED to be 
deferr' d to another Consultation day. 

Orden~ M•. Peter Tahourdin having desir'd the Sec17. to acquaint us that there is a 
~ great deficiency in the Salt Petre lately Sent upon the Ramah from Fort St. George, 
hoolo- but as that deficiency was never reported to us, & we haveing already answer' d th& 
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. Letter, and acknowledg'd the receipt of those Stores that came upon the Sloop, & 
that they came out accqrding to her Invoice, it is AGREED that we take no further 
notice of this Affair, but for the future, a person be joyn'd with the Storekeepr. 
to examine all the Stores sent from Madrass whether they come out in good Condi
tion, & also that no Stores be bought but by order of Council & to be Survey'd by 
proper Persons that are to be appointed for that purpose, & they to report it to the 
Board. the same order is to be observ' d for all Stores that are worn out, before 
they are wrote off. 

ORDER'D that five hundred Pagodas be advanc'd Aug•. Burton & Robt. Berri· Paymm, 
man Paymrs. to defray charges Garrison. 501JP•, advd, 

G. M. PITT. 
Auo•. BuRTON. 
R. BERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 

PETER TABOUEDIN, 
RicH». GILMAN .. 

The Minurve from the Mallabr. Coast bound to Pondi'Y. 
Madma. Ferrier & Holcombe went to Pondi'Y. 
Ship Leiraslu Pass' d by from Batavia for Mad•. & Bengali. 
Monsr. Du Ghamp from Madrass. 
Madm. Le Febure went to Pondi'Y. 
The Triton from the Mallabr. Coast to Pondi'Y, 
Pass'd by a Jentue Briggn. from Negapm. bound to Ganjam. 
Madms. Holcombe & LeFebure from Pondi'Y. wth. Monsr. Du Blar. 
Messrs. Walker & Cradack sat [sic] out for Madrass. 
The Stanhope from Bombay come to winter upon this Coast. 
Pass'd by a Dutch Sloop from Negapm. bound to Sadrass. 
D0 • from Massalipm. bound to Negapm. 
A Parr Pass'd by from Sadrass for Negapm. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL. GEo: MoRTON PITT EsQa. DEPr. GovB, 
Mmss88 • Auo8• BuRTON. R. HERRIMAN. 

H. HoLcoMBE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 

RoBERT BRooKE. 
R. GILMAN. 

4 
5 

. 6 
7 

8 

10 

11 

'13 . 

-
liS 

16 

Genii, Letter from the Honble. President & Council of Mads. of the 9th. instant oonu, tetter 
:wknowledging the Receipt of the Rama's Cargo; & order that for the future no ~:b~~· 
Cloth be taken in under .the denomination of Nagore, for the Merchts, were used Pre•idl, & 

formerly to Pick out all the best of their Cloth, & impose it upon the Compr. for g:>:;~~y. 
Cloth of that name, whereas in fact it was only good Ordinary & was one great No Nagore 
reason why the fa~rick of Ordinary was so far debased at this place. . . f!~ ~be 

1727-3 



They 8•7 
~·Long· 
cloth 
~~idling N•. 
a proves 
bad. 

A Grea' 
.,..nt of 
Washm•' 
:t.lada. 

l'atition of 
Ilwn>'. 
:jlolcomhe 
read to he 
.eent in our 
110s:t Jetter 
to Modo. 

The 
Chou! try 
Bogll, read. 

Tho Cowloa 
for tho 
Bound 
Beetle& 
Tobacco 
farms for 
flveYOOI'II 
are now 
sign' d. 

JUBtlceo 
paf Pago. 
44.61.t. 
upon tho 
Solo of 
And eo 
Cbittae'• 
Ilouoe•. 
Capl. Pitt'a 
Petition to 
havebi.J 
damag'd 
GoodaHnt 
a Shoar to 
hoHntkl 
:t.lada. 

16 

17 

22 
23 
26 
27 

29 
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They approve of our Sallampores midling, and Longcloth Ordinary .No, 2. · 
lately reed. but that the Longcloth mideling N°. 3. proves of a very bad fabnck. 

They order us to do our utmost endeavours to send them a supply of Washers, 
if it was but only 30 or 40 as they are in great want of them . 

The Petition of HumpY. Holcom~e is now read & e;nter'd after t!Us Consulta
tion & it is AGREED that 1t be sent w1th our next Genll, to Madrass, m order that 
his ~equest may be granted him, & that Mr. Brooke's do forthwith take charge 
of the Sea Custrs. em~loymt . 

The Choultry Registers are now produc'd & read. 

The Deputy Gov•. acquaints us that he having discours'd the Rentrs. upon what 
pass'd last Consultation day, has prevail'd upon them (notwithstanding their late 
losses) to accept of new Cowles, & that he has gott Poncala Kistnah the Arrack 
farmer to be joyn'd wth. them. whereupon Moutresapillah, (for Poncala Kistnah) 
with Sadashavarrow do now Sign the Cowles, & it is AGREED to date that for the 
Bound Rent the l•t. of July, & that for the Tobacco, & Beetle farm the first of 
August next. 

The Justices now pay Pags. 44. 6fa, upon the Sale of the Houses belonging to 
Andee Chittee which is order' d to be paid to Poindee Chittee Kistnah; being in part 
of his debt. · · 

. Capt .. Wentworth ~eorge ~itt ~ommander of the Stanhope delivers us a Peti
tiOn, praymg that we will perm1tt h1m to land what damag'd Goods are aboard his 
Ship into the OompYI: Warehouse, that they ~ay be repack'd at the charge of the 
owner~. he also delivers Copy of the ObJectiOns he made to his bill of Loading 
att AnJengo. 

O.RDER'D that a qopy of the said Papers be sent to the Honb:e. Presidt. & 
Counctl, & that we watt their orders. · 

The Sev~rn fro~ Surat for Madrass & Bengali. 
Do. Sail'd. 

G. M. PITT. 

Auas. BuRTON. 

R. BEkRIMAN. 

R. BROOKE. 

PETER TAHOURDIN. 

RICH0 • GILMAN. 

Ship Senora De Consesan from Maco for Madrass. 
Mons•. Mollandin &Mam. Mollandine from Pondr:Y. 
Monsr. Viellian & Monsr. Morandire from Pondrr. 
Monsr. Mollandine & Madame wth, the rest return'd. 
Madam Jabott from Pondr:Y, 
~e Sarum Capt. Irving from Suratt. 
Minhr. Oastrhazen wth. Mra. Berriman from Portonovo 
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To THE WoRsPr.r.. GEORGE MoRTON PITT EsQ•. 
DEPUTY Govs. OF FoRT St. DAVID. 

19 

THE HuMBLE PETITION OF HuypY, HoLco~t[BE] 
SuEWETH 

That your Petitioner being indebted Severall sums o£ mony to people & findina 
his incomes here not Sufficient to enable him to pay those debts, he most humbly 
Requests the favour of your Worship that you woul'd be pleased to mention in your 
next Genii, Letter his desire of Laying down the Honble, CompY". Service be hope
ing by some means or other of Satisfyeing his Creditors sooner than what he can 
possibly propose to do if he was to remain in this place. 

And yo•. Petitioner shall for ever pray. 

To THE WoRsPLL. GEORGE MoRTON PITT EsQ•. 
DEPUTY Gov•. &cA, CoUNCIL OF F.oRT St. DAVID. 

WoRsPJoL, SR. & s:as. 
Whereas I reed. the best par.t of my Pepper at Anjengo wet, as it will appear 

by the objections in the bill of Loading, Copy whereof is herewith deliver'd you, 
I beg the liberty to Land the Honble, CompY•. Bales to have them open'd to pre
vent any further damage they may have already reed. & that what cloth.is damag'd 
may be Wasb'd, & the Bales repack'd in the CompY8• Warehouse at the charge 
of the owners. 

FoRT ST. DAviD. 

THE 13TK. MAY 1727. 

lam 
WoasploL, SR. & su. 

Y•. most Humble. Servant 

. WENT: GEO: PITT. 

Copy of Capt. Pitts objections to the bill of Loading be sign'd at Anjengo. 
I object against the foulness of the Pepper & against any damage that may acrew 
from it being wet wth. fresh water severall of the boats comeing off in hard 
Showers of Rain. 

N.B. MEMORANDUM. 

Above half the Pepper came off wet with Salt water, the lower teer of baggs 
Swimming in almost every boat. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL, .. GEo: MoRTON PiTT EsQ•. DEPUTY Gov•. 
MEss•s. Auas. BuRToN. RoBT. BERRIMAN. 

H. HoLCOMBE. RoBT. BRoOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. R. GILMAN. 

. 
3(}'1'11. 

GenU, Letter from the Honb1e, Presidt. & Council of Fort St. George of the 0 u Letter 
23d, · instant was :now read acquainting us of their design in sending the George fro":, ·Mad•, • 

Briggantine here, :when we shall have Bales Sufficient to till her up. ~!;~;:· 

1727-3-A 

Advi£eing · 
of Briggao. 
Goose. being 
IODth())Do, 



)lr.Holoom· 
bobMloe.n 
to quit tho 
IIOt'Vioe. 

:M-. 
Stmttonand 
Braclc:at®e 
order'd to 
Had•. Tho 
Guns that 
Capt. 
Pitt want.e 
'll'illbo 
eu.min'd . 
inl<> .. "' yo. Value of 
tilem. 

)ll'. Harri.o 
order'd 
under yo, 
Paymr, 
:Mr. Dock· 
wraj [oic] 
under the 
Wareh•. & 
:r.tr. Wbit
loeke undr, 
yo. Sea 
CuW.ol 
Cudd•, 

Pago.l400 
advanc'd 
tile Pay• 
maater. 

Pa"".50 
advano'd 
tile Storekr, 

20 Record8 of Fprt St. George 

- MAY 1727 -

They permit M•. Holcombe to leave the Service According to his Request. 

As they are in great want of some Persons there, they order Messrs, John 
Stratton & Edwd. Brackstone to repair to Fort St. George as soon as .they can Sett 
out & tell us they shall examine into the Value of some Guns Capt. Pttt has offer' d 
to purchase, and advise thereof. . 

0RDER'D that Messre. Harris & Dockwra Supply the place of Messrs. Stratton 
& Brackstone, the form•. to act under the Paym•. & the latter under the Ware
housek•. M•. Whitlock to Assist the Sea Customer of Cuddalore. 

' ORDER'D that Pags. 1400 be advanc'd Augs. Burton & Robt, Berriman Pay-
IDaster's. · 

0BDER'n that Page. 50 be advanc'd Peter Tahourdin Storekeeper. 

Timber& 0RDER'n that the Storekeepers report of the TiiDber & Plank now in the Store
!~;"t!" house, be sent tQ Madrass, & that we request their periDission to send it up by 
Mad! .... 1.. the first Sea Conveyance that offers as also the Camblets Druggets &c•. in our 
other goods. Warehouse. 

G. M. PITT. 
Aua8• BuRTON. 
R. BERRIMAN. · 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 
Rrcun. GILMAN. 

30 · The SaruiD Sail' d to Maddarass. 
31ST, The Tillicherry grab from Porto novo. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
19TB, THE WoRsPLL. GEo: MoRTON PITT EsQa. DEPn Gov11 

MESS88
• AUG8

• BURTON. R. BERRI~AN. · 
RoB\ BROOKE. PETER TABOURDIN. 
RICH . GILMAN. JoHN GRAHAM. · 

Gen.U. tetter .A Gen
11

• Letter from the Honhle Presidt & Council of M d f h 14'i.b 
from ltlado. instant read they give u le to 'a h . T' b a rass o t e . 
r..!:: ~~~ hi~ permit C~pt. Pitt to J!n{hls g:~ds ;:; ~e ewa~~'dr~ ~/palacnk~a'· &:tatlhso thhe Stuffsf, 
.ore to .. Dd s owners. a e c arb<re o 
~tile . 
Timber& 
Plank, & tile 
8tul!a. 
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They approve of the reasons given them in relation to Sha Permalls Contract. 
As there are two vacancys at this Board they have appointed Mr. Edwd. Croke Mr. Edward 

(who is senior to any Serv11• at this place} Second of Council, & Mr. John Graham Crok? ted 

:Youngest & give M• .. Burton leave to continue here some time longer. ~~of 
this place & 
Jill'· John 
Graham 

0RDER'D that the Sec"Y. acquaint Capt. Pitt that he has liberty to land his 6:::fu~t of 

-damag'd Goods whenever he pleases to be wash'd & repack'd at the charge of the ca~I._PiWa 
· PolitiOD -owners. granted. 

M•. Holcombe's laying down the Service having occasion'd some Alterations ~::."ti~?d'"il 
at this Board, it is AGREED that the employments be fix' d as follows. · · 

Mr. Brooke's Sea Customer of Cuddalore. 
M•. Tahourdin La11d Customer of Cudda.lore. 
M•. Richd. Gilman Storekeeper & Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapatam. 
M•. Graham to continue to Act as Secl'Y. 

0RDER'D that five hundred Pag•. be advanc'd Aug•. Burton & Robt. Herriman ~"r..;.~~tho 
Paymrs. Paymr. 

0RDER'D that Pag•. 1532 lie paid Tondeveroy &c•. Merchts. on their running P'1.~!32 
Contract. ~ .. hto, 

·Genll. Books .are now produc'd duely ballanc'd & are: now Sign' d. Genu. books 
produo'd & 
Sisn'd. 

The W arehousek•. deli vera in a List of Europe Goods wanting here for Sale, 
.to be sent to Madrass. • · 

The Deputy Gov•. acquaints the Board that he has reed. Several! Com- ~"t!kt • 
. plaints· of the late Sea Customer & against his Conicoply as it appears by a Petition .~tho 
now deliver'd in of Perumbelum a boat fellow, & also tells us that some of the ~C~d~ore 
Merchants have been with him, who informs him that the present Sea Customer & his Coni· 

ilf C~ddalore has oblig' d them to take double Certificates for Goods when one is ~;::1~!:!1~ 
Sufficient. · · · · nation of 

Mn. Gilman 
& Greham. 

AGREED that the Examination of these affairs be left to Messrs. Gilman & 
<Jraham, & that they do make a further enquiry at Cuddalore into the Practices 
us'd by the Sea Customer, & his Conicoply in the collecting in of the CompY•. 
Revenues. 

--

G. M. PITT. 

Aua•. BuRTON. 

R. BERRIMAN; 

R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 

RICIII>, GILMAN. 

JNo. GRAHAM. 
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-JUNE' 1721 ~ 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

THE WORSPLL. GEo: MoRTON PITT EsQ8 • DEPn. Gova; 
MEssBB. Auos. BURTON. R. BERRIMAN. 

R. BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN. 
R. GILMAN. JOHN GRAHAM. 

aenu. GenU, Letters from the Honble, Presidt. & Council of the 26 & 27: instant 
Le~tera from read adviseing that they have Sent us Pags. 10000 & that we shall have another· 
rs~~~~·;~~. Supply as soon as the Peons return, but that they cannot comply with our demand 
~~~ fhor ~urope Goofds, tEhey havihn'g yalready Contracted wth. their Merchants for all 
••d Pogo. t at 18 to come rom urope t lS ear. 
they eannot 
oomply will, 
011.r demand 
for Ewope 
Goods. 

Tho George 
Briggantino 
to bet!U'd 
up will. 
Balea& 
PI&Dk,&to 
be ... turn'd. 

They order that the GeorRe Briggantine be return'd them wth, what Bales we
have, & that we fill her up wih. Plank agreeable to what we propos'd in our last 
Letter. 

Merchlll. The Deputy Govr. reports that he advanc'd the Merchm. the 26th, ultimo· 
adP:: 1a. ca. Page. 1197. 12. 9. 
1197. 12. 9 

Paym'l. 
Pa. 
1300 
Report of }[-. 
Tahourdin 
& Gilml.r1 
road. 

Cnddalore 
Sao Custrt. 
hal lance 
paid. 

Cuddalore 
Land 
Cust.n. 
hal lance 
paid. 
Tevenapm. 
Sea & Land 
Custrt. 
hallaDce 
paid. 
TheCommt. 
of the Geo; 
Briggno. 
is ordd, to 
get his 
Veaoellina 
readyneu 
[lor] to 
kkein 
Goods. 
Pa)11111'1. 
Aocot. lor 
Moy road. 

0RDER'D that Pags. 1300 be advanc'd Aug•. Burton & Robt. Berriman Paymrs. 

Messra. Tahourdin & Gilman's Report is now read & enter'd after this Con
sultation. 

Robert Brooke Sea Customer of Ouddalore pays Fags. 53. 13. 26 in full of 
his last months ballance. 

He also pays in his Land Customers ballance for last Month being Pags. 
81. 15. 10. 

Richard Gilman Sea & La~d Customer of Tevenapatam pay's in Fags. 48. 11. 60. 
in full of his last months ballance. 

Capt : Tye being sent for up before us, is told to get the George Briggantin& 
in a readyness in order to take in Bales, & the W arehousekr. is order' d to Send 
them off, that she may be aispatch't as soon as possible for Madrass. 

Robert Berriman Paymaster reads that Accot. for last month Particulars Vizt. .. 

Charfl'es Garrison 
Hosp1tall Charges 
PeollS & Servants wages 
Charges General 
Char~es Extraordr:r. 
Fortifications. & Repairs 

Pe. fa Ca 
1100 33 50 

21 4 78 
269 5 
59 19 44 
7 18 
2 22 42 

1460 31 54 
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Brought ove~ ... 1460 

Garrison Cost & Chatges ... 16 
Compa.uys Garden 4 
Charges Cattle .... .. , .. . 50 
Charges Diett l;t" .. , .... '" ... .. , 288 

Paga. 1820 

The Extraordl7. Expence is 
Garrison Cost & Charges 16 
Companys Garden ... 4 
Charges Extraordey. '( 

Paga. 28 

G. M. PITT, 

31 
32 
19 

11 

32 
19 
18 

33 

Auo8 , BURTON. 

54 
12 
52 

38 

12 
52 
...., 

64 

RoBT, BERRIMAN. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

RoBT, BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN, 
RrcH0 , GILMAN. 
JNo. GRAHAM, 

THE WoRSpLL, GEo: MoRTON PITT EsQ8 • DEPrr. Govn. 
MEssns, Auo8, BURTON. ROB'1', BERRIMAN. 

RoBT. BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RrCJr0 • GILMAN. JoaN GRAHAM. 

Augustus Burton Warehousek•. reads that Accot. for last month, 
due from him is Pag8• 209. 5. 38. 

23 

ballance warehn. 
Acoot. 
for JUDO 

Richd. Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapm. reads that Accot. for last ;:'!napm. 
· month the ballance whereof due from him is Pags. 134, 24. 24, s.a & Ld. 

J ournall Parcells read. 

Cuatn. 
Aceot. for 
JUMread. 

Journall 
Parcells 
JOOd. 

ORDER'D that Paga. 500 be advanc'd Aug8• Burton & Robt. 
masters. 

Berriman Pav- Paym~. 
• Pa. 

ORDER'D that Pags. 50 be advanc'd the Storekeep•. for Provision of Stores. 
advd, 600. 

~torekr. 
advd. Pago, 
00. 

The Deputy Gov•. reports that on the 5th, instant he paid the Mercht.s. Pags. Morchll, pd. 

1676. 1. 13. r!:O. ~: ~a· 
He also produces a Letter from Tom by Chittee complaining of Severall Sums A tettor 

of mony due to him from Eram Rauze & Chinjee Chinada Chittee, but as Eram g;:;:t!•;:~ 
Rauze stands a Debtor upon the CompYs. books, what can be collected out of his D: Govr. 
Effects without reducing him to extream necessity must be paid to the discharge 
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Eram Rawlo of that Debt first, & accordingly a hundred & Seaven Page. wch. the DeptY, Govr. 
f~·, pd. in says he has ~ecd .. from Sha P.ermall belonging to the said Eram Rauie, is hereby 
part of hia order' d to be pd. 1nto Oash. . . 
llebt. G. M. PITT. 

Aua8• BURTON . 
... R. BERRIMAN. 

R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 
Rtcu» .. GILMAN. 
JNo. GRAHAM. · 

14 Messrs. Hart & Newcombe from Mads. 
17 Madm. Holcombe went to Pond'Y. 
20 Ship Effingham from Mocha. 
22 Ship Mountague from Great Brittain pass'd by. 
23 Sloop Ramah Sail'd to Mad•. 
28 Ship Effingham Sail'd for Do. 
29 Madm. Holcombe from Pond'Y. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
31ST, THE W ORSPLL. GEo : MoRToN· PITT EsQII. DEPUTY Gov8 • 

MEssas. Auas. BURTON. RoBT. BERRIMAN. 
RoBT. BaooxE. . · PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RICH~>. GILMAN. JoHN GRAHAM. 

?,:'·Mr:J~ Genii. Letter from the Honble. Presid~. & Council of Fort St. George of the 
or the 25111. 25th, instant read, adviseing of the Ramah's Arrivall, & promise that our indent 
inst<ront read. for Stationary Ware shall be comply' d wth. & that this settlement shall have Credit 
[toJllebt for the Ordnance put on board the Stanhope. , Fort St. 
George for 
tho 
Ordnanoo Oll 
board Capt, , i • 
Pitt' a flhip. 

Pago, 100 
!)d. for 
~terU.. 
for tho 
Water Mill. 

By the first Oppe1iunity we are to Send them some Gawls, being in great 
want of Ink. 

The Deputy Gov•. reports he has advanc'd M•. Newcome one hundred Pa0'8, 
more, for materialls for the watermill at Horse tail Point wch, is 0RDER'n to be 
paid him. "' 

M'Paht.o;..""c;, He also reports he has lately paid the Merchts. Pagodas 4799. 18. 8 at Severall 
•~so. 18. 8. · Payments. 

!~1, Messrs. Tahourdin & Gilman presents the Accot. of remains in the Storehousq 
the Store· wch. is now interchangeably Sign' d. . . · · 
house 
p1'888llted. 

Cuddalore 
Sea Cusl;n. 
Aoco&. for 
Juno read. 

Robt. Brooke Sea Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for last montli; 
!he ~all~nce whereof due from him is Page. 141. 13. 34. of wch. Pags. 88. -, ~ 
m~m~. · 
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. · Robert Brooke Land Customer of Cuddalore re [a] ds that Acco~. for jast euC!daiortt 
month the ballance whereof due from him is Pa"". 63. 33. 32. . . Land Cuat.n~ 6 Aocot. lor' · 

Junfll'OIId• 

Peter 'Tahourdin Storekeeper reads tliat Accot. 
v:hereof paid him is Pags. 38. 21. 3. 

for last month the ballance s~rkn. . 

. Richd. Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenpm. pays Pag•. 114, 24. 24. 
ili. part of, his last months ballance. 

. He 'also reports there is a great want of Tarr in the. Storehouse. 

0RDER'D a Sufficient quantity be bought for the use of the Garrison. 
Paymasters .A:ccot. for last month read. 

Charges Gar.rison 
llospitall Charges 
Peons· & ·Servants Wages 
Charge~ General 
Charges Extraordr:r. 
Fortifications &. Repairs 
Garrison Cost & Charges 
Companys Garden 
Charges Cattle 
Charges Diett . . .. 

Pa fa· Ca 
ballance due from him 99. 13. 36. 

Madm. La Febure went to Pondi'Y. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

... 
. ·~ 

'Pa fa Ca. 
1103 16 30 

IR 16 58 
266 27 

61 22 16 
2 18 
3 14 12 
4 12 2 
6 29 48 

50 
264 

Page: 1780 11 6 

G. M. PITT. 
Auas. BuRTON. 
R. BERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 
R10n»·, GILMAN. 
JNo. GRAHAM. 

THE WoRsPLL. GEORGE MoRTON PITT EsQn, DEPY. Oovn. 

AO<lot. !or 
Juno read. 

Townapm. 
Sea& Laod. 
Cuot.ll, 
Ao<ol, lot 
Juno 1ood • 

Terr to be. 
bough I 
[lorj tho 

'115801 
'tbo[Ua},. 

rison. 

Paymn, 
Ae<o, for 
JW\a road. 

MEssns. Aucs. BuRTON. RonT. BERRIMAN. 3•. 
RonT. BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN. 
Rrcn». GILMAN. JoHN GRAliAM. 

A GenU. Letter from the Honb!e, Presidt. & Council of MadrMs, adviseing that Genu. Lotto, 

the Honble. Court of Directl'$, haveing this Year sent out a Commission to be exe- rro~ Moo•. 
cuted by the President, M•. Pitt & Messl'$. Turner & Higginson & as they thil)k the ~:'~~:got. 
Deputy Gov'". presence necessary, they would have him come up thither as soon Co~iBilion. 
as possible, & leave the charge of this. Settlement wth. Mr. Aug':. ~urton, .~.,:,. :g11

' • 

1727-4 

· · repair to :, 
Mad•. 'Mr.\. ' ' 
Burton to "'
ProvO. 
Cbiof. 
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Amu:JcFum The Arrack Farmer now pays in Pag•. 300, for a Quarters Rent due the 8th. 
~~";:: of June last. 
CasbA.o<!o'. The Deputy Gov•. reads the Accot. of the Honble. United CompY". Cash for 
~·;.~~~ last month, the ballance whereof remaining is Pag". 13573. 29. 33 which he now 
pojdlllr. delivers to M•. Aug". Burton & the Accot. is interchangeably sign'd' between them. 
Burtoo. . 

&..Ill.,. The Renters have made a complaint that there has been great incroachmt. 
:::\%! made upon the Grounds since they took the Cowie the l•t. of July 172Z-they 
about t.h• desire that the Possessors of Several! Gardens may pay them a consideration accord
~rounds. ing to the Value of the Ground, whether productive of Paddy or other Grain, 
Gili:." _ which we finding to be a just demand Messrs. Gilman & Graham are appointed wtb. 
~~w the Renters to take a Survey, of these Lands, surreptions possess'd & make their 
llomrelfo Report. 

4 

15 

WEDNES· 
DAY 
16"'. 

The Walpole & Lethuelier pass'd by from Europe. 
A french Ship pass' d by, call' d the Ly's. 

G. M. PITT. 

AUG"'. BURTO!I. 

R. BERRIMAN. 

R. BROOKE. 

PETER TA:!IOURDI!I·. 

RicK». G.!L:M.AN. 

JN°, G'R.m'.Ul~ 

The Dept:r. Gov•. wth. Messrs. Tullie & Credock for Mad•. 
The Rent1• Tasheriff'd' & had 7 Guns. 
M•. Walsli from Mad•. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
M•. AUGUSTUS BURTON PROVLL. CHIEF. 
MEssas. RosT, BERRIMAN. ROBERT BROOKE. 

PETER TAHOURD!N. RICHARD GILMAN. 
JOHN GRAHAM. 

Genu. GenU Letter from the Honble. Presidt. & Council of Fort St. George of the 
~~~;tm 3d. instant inclosing Invoice & bill of loading for Stationary Ware Sent us upon 
lnvoico & the Ramah Sloop. 
biU of lading 
<>I &he 
Ramah. 

Joumall 
P"""'lla 
md. 

Warekn. 
Aooet. 
for Jntr ........ 
St<>rokn. 
Aoc~~~o for 
July1811d. 

'1'ovenap11. 
Soa&J.P. 
Cuot.a. 
.Aocet.fo• 
JuiJ-.!. 

Augustus Burton Accompt. reads the Journall Parcells. 

He also reads his Warehousekrs. Accot. for last month ballance due from him 
pa ca 
287. -. 30 . 

Richd. Gilman Storekeeper reads that Accot. for last month the ballance where
of due from him is Pags. 41. 28. 72. 

Richd. Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapatam reads. that Accot, fur 
Pa. fa C.a 

last month the ballance whereof due· from him is 139'. 30. 62 . 
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Peter Tahourdin Land Customer of Cuddalore reads that A..cc~. for last month ~::-'~"'~.~~ 
ballance due from him is Pag•. 71. 15. 34. which ie now paid in. Acoet. r: 

July road. 

Paucala Logabunda & Govindaram Chittee Renters of the weighing & measuring The Woigh. 
Duties pay Pags. 45 for a Quarters Rent due the last of June. t~g"' . meaaunng 

Dutie• A 
Quartn. 
Rent paid. 

Robert Brooke Land Customer of Cuddalore pays Fags. 63. 33 . .32 in full Cuddalore 
of his last months ba.llance. 1 · . Land Cuatn. ballaMO pd, 

ORDER'D that :Pags. 500 ·be ad vane' d Augs. Burton & Robt. Herriman Pay- Paymr. 5oo 
masters. . Pas•. 

OttDER'D that fivety [sic] Pagodas be advanc'd Ricbd. Gilman Storelteeper. Pegs. so 
Advano'd 
tho Iiiio~&· 
koopor. 

The Justices deli~er m ~n .Award from the Arbitrators of Narrain on the one An Award 
part & Chittraputra Suttan & Veranah on the 'Other part, the latter to pay in the chi:,r,:ing 

Pas fa Ca . . · Gutt..., 
whole to Narrain 101 - 40 in 22 days Chittraputra Accordingly paid his Share v~':.".J: 
being Pag•. 24. 7. 40 the other two refuseing to pay their Shares or the Penalty · 
on forfeiture bond they joyntly Sign'd to stand to the Arbitrators decission. 

ORDER'D that the Justices do sell the said Suttan and Veranah's houses and their housea 
what Effects they can find of theirs to discharge their debt and keep them in prison e, :".1.18 

to 

till such time Each of them pays his Share; 'and to see the said Parties chuse other 
Arbitrators in another Dispute between them According to the Aforesaid Award. :: 

Auos. BURTON. 
Ronr. BERRIMAN. 
RonT. BROOKE. 
PETEl!. TAHOURDIN. 
JN~>. G&Al!AM. 

Mt. Osterhaze~ from Portonovo wth, M•. Wilhelm sat out for Ptmd11, 
Capt. Pit [sic] from Maddarass. . 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
MB. AuousTus BuRTON PRovr.x.. CHIEF. 
MEss"". RoBr. HERRIMAN. R. BROOKE. 

PETER TAHOURDIN. RJCHD. GILMAN. 
JoHN GRAHAM. 

16 

17"" 

Reed. a. GenU. Letter from the Honble, President & Council o£ Fort :s•. lieorge Genii. 

date~ the 14th.. imtan~ req'Uiring Mr. Burtons presence there. & ordering him up ~::.l!::u" 
imedl.ll.tely ,. he to deliver up the Warehouse to M•. Bemman & the Cash to Burton ord4, 

':Mr. fuaham which was accordingly done & he forthwith proceeded on his Journey. w.:::~ 

Auas. BURTON. 
R. BERR!MAl'l. 
R. BROOKE 
P.l!TER TAHOURDIN. 
Rtonn.- GLLMAN. · 
JNo. GRAHAM. 

to bo 
deliver'4 
Mr. J:lerri. 
man & .o. 
Cllllh to Mr, 
Graham. 
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Mr. Burton Sat [sic] out for Mad•. 
Mr. Croke from Mad•. 
Mn. Oster hazen from 1\fad•. 
M•. Osterhazen went to Porto Novo wth. Mrs. Herriman . 
Monsr. Cordier from Pond1'1. 
M•. Berriman went to Porto Novo. 
M•. Cordier return'd to Pond1'1. 
A Dutch Sloop pass'd by from Pullicat bound to Negapm. 
The Dilligent a french Ship from Pond1'1. bound to Porto novo. 
The Jupiter pass'd byfor ;Ache~n. 
A Dutch Parr pass'd by . 
M•. Burton from Madrass. 
A Dutch Parr pass'd by from Sadrass bound to Negapm. 
Mr. Berriman from Porto Novo. 
~e Ramah Sloop from Mad•. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
Ma. Auas. BuRTON Paovu. CHIEF. 

MESSIIJI. EDWARD CROKE. ROBT, BERRYMAN. 
ROBERT BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RICHD. GILMAN. 

M•. GRAHAM Sick. 
o.mu. Lotter Reed. a Genu. Letter from the President & Council of Fort S•. George by 
from Mad•. Mr. Burton directing him on his Arrivall to take possession of the Government, & 
lr~ to receive th~ Cash, M•. Croke to enter upon his employ of Accompt._ & .to send 
Mr. Croke to M•. Smart th1ther. • · 
enter upon 

hioemploy. A Genii, Letter to the Honble, President & Council of Fort St. George was 
~~I:~!::' now read & Sign'd acquai~t~ng them .of M•. Burtons receiving.the Governmt. and 
thie cloys Cash also Mr. Croke receiVIng the hst of books and papers m the Accomptants 
dAte. Office, & the Journall Parcells posted up to Ultimo July. 

Yesterday Sloop Ramah arrived and imported the Stationary Ware sent .us Bloop 
Ramah 
arrives. 

Bhois to be 
zetwu'd. 

from Fort S~. George. . 

0RDER'n that she be fill'd with bales, & sent back immediately. 

Mr. Burton's Mr. Aug". Burton produces an Accot. of his travelling Charges to & from 
travelling • fa · 
~..%."' Madrass Amounting to Pags. 23. 7. which is order'd to be paid. . 
~be~ . 

·~~r. Croke'• Mr. Croke also produces an Accot. of his travelling Charges Amot.ing to 
to be pc1. Pags. 12 which is order'd to be paid. 

Jonmu. M•. Augs. Burton reads the Journall parcells for July posted up to that time 
::;r11

• web. he delivers to Mr. Croke with the GenU. Books & papers in the Accompw. 

Cuddaloro 
Sea Cu.otrt. 
Aoool. for 
Juit-.d. 

Office. 

Robert Brooke Sea Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for Iast month 
· Pa. fa. Ca. '· 

ballance due from him is 88. 6. 8. .. · 
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ORDE&'D that M•. William Johnson assist the Storekeeper & Sea & Land Mr:Johnscm 
Customer of Tevenapatam in the room of M•. Wood Smart lately gone to Fort s•. =:;'k •. 
George. Gilman 1n 

thONOnl of 
Mr. Smart. • 
gOne t<> 
lln.dll~ . 

ORDE&'D that Pag•. 1300 b~ Advanc'd Aug•. Burton & Rob'ert Berriman Pay· PaY,..•. 1300 
,masters to defray Charges Garmon. PO@'. 

Robert Berriman Paymaster reads that Accot. fm· last month Particulars Vizt. Paymm. 
Accot. for 
July read, Pa. fa. Ca. 

Charges Garrison 1100 5 78 
Hospitall Charges 23 11 74' 
Peons & Servants wages ·.·· 268 29 
Charges Generall ... 67 11 72 
Charges ExtJ:aordinary 7 29 2 
Fortiiications & Repairs ... 33 48 
Companys Garden .~ .. 12 34 

· Charges Cattle ... 60 
Charges Diett 264 

1794 13 68 
Pa.. fa. Ca. 

Ballance due from him .104 35 48 

Sadashavarrow & Tricorn Chittee Bound Rentrs. pay one Quarters Rent being ~ 
Pags. 833. 12. due the last of March. Qu~n:;_·...,..~ 

paid. ' 

They also pay Pags. 425. for a Quarters Rent due the last of April of the Tobacco & 

'fobacco & Beetle Farm. ::: ... 

The Ramah Sloop Sail'd to Mad8• 

The Ship Stanhope Sail'd for Great Brittain. 

AT A CONSUL'l'ATJON 

Present 
Mn. Auos. BuRTON PROVLL. 
MEssRs. EDWARD CROKE. 

RoBERT BROOKE. 
RicH». GILliAN. 

Auo8. BURTON. :=t::dJ. 
EowD. CROKE. 
R. HERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TABOURDIN. 
RICBD. GILMAN. 
JNo. GRAHAM, 

CHIEF. 
R. HERRIMAN. 
PETER TAHOUROIN. 
JOHN GRAHAM. 

29 
30 

MONDAY 
liTH, 

GenU. Letter from M•. Secrr. Torriano of the 8tli. Instant Serveing only to A Genu. 
enclose invoice & bill of loading for eight Penknives sent by the Ramah Sloop, ~~· 
;which we are to bring to Account. of Pen. 
· lmivee. 

·. · · GenU. Letter to the President & Council of this days date, with Copys of our o..nu. Lett<>r 

General Book's order'd to he dispatch'cl to Fort St. George. ~~d• . ., .... , our 
(lenll. books. 

·Augustus Burton Warehousekeeper reads that Accot. for last month the waroh ... 
ballance whereof due from him is Pa!!". 188. 28. 10. · Aocol. for 

v ·:r· 
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Ricbd. ·Gilman Sea.& Land Customer .of Tevenapm, ieads· that·~ceii~ .. :fdr last 
month :the Ballance whereof due from him ·is Pag". 239. 22. '58 of whiCh· P.af ·' !1:811. 
is paid in part. · . J. • 1 

s\o1'1!11Mp"'. Richd. Gilman Storekeeper reads that Accot. for last month, 'the Ballance 
!:::;f.!:L whereof due from him is Pags. 19. 3?. .· .. 
Coddal~m~ · . Peter Tahourdin Land Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. :for 'last -month 
~.~· the Ballance :whereof is Pags. ·95. 25. 74. web. is paid. . . ... 
Aut.nod. 
CuhAccol 
for Augt. 
read. 

Paymll • .500 
P&Q". 

Swrekeopr, 
60P"!l"o 

Xetcbiah a 
Coniooply 
entertain'd 
(mJ the 
llervice, 

:12 

20 

23 
25 

TuEsDAY 
2ttm. 

The Death 
of Mr.Jolm 
Po.olm. 

Augustus Burton Provll. Chief reads the Accot. of the Honble, UI!ited Compn. 
Cash, the Ballance :whereof remaining is Pag•. 6821. 2. 64. · , 

ORnER'» that Pag". 500 be Advanc'd Aug". Burton and 'Robert Berriman Pay-
masters to defray Charges Garrison. · · : 

ORDER'» that Pags, 50 be Advanc'd Richd. Gilman .Storekeeper. 

· ORDER'» that Ketchiah a Conicoply be entertain' d in the Service .to assist the 
Sea Customer of Ouddalore in the room .of Amble[taJdy lately Discharg'd. 

Mons•. Gemins went to Mad•. 
Madm. LeFebure went to I'ondfY. 

AuGs. BURTON. 
Enw». CRoKE. 
R. BERRIMA'II. 
R. J3ROOKE, 
PETER. TAHOURDIN. 
Rrcn». GILMAN. 
JN°. GRAHAM. 

Tricorn Chittee's Briggne. Sail'd for Mad•. wth. Bales. 
This morning Mr. Packer was found dead in the corner of his inward room 

with his il1roat Cutt. 

AT A CoNSULTATioN · 

Present 
Ma. AuGs. BURTON Paovr.r.. CIIIEF. 
Mess118

• EDWARD CROKE. RoaT. BERRI.MAN. 
RoaT. BROOKE. PETER TAsouanrn. 
RJCs». GILMAN. ,JoliN GRAHAM. 

M•. Aug•. Burton Provisionall Chief acquaints the Board that he Summon'd the 
Council to advise them of John Packers death which he had knowledge of at about 
nine a Clock this Morning by M•. Vezian wanting the key of the .Accompts. Office 
knock'd at John Packers door, but perceiving no motion made within his Lodgings 
he sent a Servant in at the Window who open'd the door wch. Shewed John Packer 
lyein$ on the ground on his back on a corner of the room his fists clinch'd close 
by h1m •laid a bloody knife and his Sword upon the Cott bended up ·the hut :the 
Oold head of his Cane quite Cutt off and carried away, ·his hand Scrutore •broke 
open and his papers thrown upon the Cott, his Chest open and all his C!oatbs 
Strow' d upon the gronnd. . . . . . , · . 
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M.r. Burtolli also acquaints the Board that he immediately on his Viewing Tho 
MP. John· Packer in· this Condition order' d the Docter to• examine his wound!f and ~~'!!::!. 
giv.e· in. his' report. which· is enter' d· after this Consultation. the Body. 

The manner of his death and the circumstance herewith mention' d makes it !!"rflitiono 
appear that the said John Packer was murder' d. .... 

ORDER'D that depositions be forthwith taken of John Packers Servants Serjts. 
Corpll. and. Centrys of the Guards and all such Persons be Seized on & Confin'd 
that seems or gives any or the least Suspicion of being guilty of the murder. 

All and every deposition be taken in due form and Sworn and to be enter' d 
after this Consultation. 

B~ the Severall depositions herewith Annexed particularly of Willm. Karr :::::d to 
Serjeant.& Henry Greir Centry at the Main Gate of the Fort from five to Seaven in 1:::! [ojcJ• 
tile. morning,. appears that Peddu Dubash had a hand in the murder he absenting M~; tho 
tlie place this very morning and comeing into our bounds but last Night. 

0RDER'D· that the Tom Tom be beaten at Tevenapatam; Cuddalore,, Trepo- ~~~T;':. 
palore;. Manjecopang, and all other places in the Companys Limitts to find out and ~·~(r[ol it] 
Seize. Peddu Dubash and! all• such persons to make his Appearance who has seen the to h:,k~~ 
said Dubash within the Space of four days past. ~'R~~ "'or 

Twenty 
Pogt. [om.rd] 
to tho· 

0RDER.'D· that Peons be sent all about the Country to. Seize on Peddu: Dubaah 
and; the Polligar to send. out. his Talliars in quest of him andJ twenty Pagodas 
r.eward. to be given. by the Honble. CompY. to any Person that shall discover the said· 
Dubaah1 

'ORDER.'D that Richd.. Gilman and John Graham take an Accot. of alll the 
Efl'ectlr. belonging to· John Packer a)id have him buried with all the decency become
ing: hia• station~ 

· Aua.s. BURTON. 

Sloop Ramah came from Mad•. 
Tlie de Ly's a french Ship bound for France. 

Eow»' CROKE. 
R. BERRIMAN. 
R BROOKE: 
PETER T A:HOURDIN. 
RlCHil, GILMAN. 
JNo. GitAUAM\ 

ll ....... ti!U 
flnri [him]. 

30 

GEORGE THRElllLAND· Doctor. Deposes that :Mr. John Packer din'd· and Sup'd ~:0 11 1 
ds 

with biro, Yesterday and. Seem.'d to be very chearfull the said John Packer went de;:.fti:. 
hom~r. £rom him. at about nine. at night in order to go to sleep the said George 
Threipland· says that. he wrote to the said John Packer but two day!f agoe for some 
mon;y; who answer' d· him in writing that he had no more then two Pagodas web. was 
at his. Ser.vice. 
H~ Nelson one. of the Dep~Y. Govtt~. Gua~d and Centry just at John Packers~ 

dooll' from Seav.en to: nine at night deposes that the said John· Packer came to his d:pooi~on. 
Lodgings at about nine all night and went immediately to Sleep and sent away his 
tlw& Silnvantn and' lock' d: the doors within Side after his Servants went out. 
· Harvey Seat one of the Deptr. Govrs. Guard and Centry just at John Packers =-J;,poo;. 
door of his· Lodgings· from three. to five a Clock in the morning deposes that he tiou. 

lletu'(h.qual'tl'. before- fonr a Shrieking and noise four or fives [sic J times over the 



:&ojamin 
Barlon 
dopooition, 

(Thom]BH 
Roberts 
[ depo]aition. 

Wm. itarr 
depoeition. 
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said Harvey Seal says that he could not tell whether the said Shrieking .and ·noise 
came from the said John Packe1·s l'oom or from the Cloth Godown, the sa1d Harvey 
Seal call'd out at the same time to the Serjt. & Corp1:.. of the Main Guard to acquaint 
them of the Noise. 

Benjamine Badow Corporall of t?e main G~ard deposes that Harve-l' Seal 
Centry at the DepY. Govrs. house call ~ out !o h1m before ~our. a Clock m the 
mornin" & acquainted him wth, the no1se whwh the sd. BenJamm Barlow heard 
himself" a great Shrieking he took his Launce & wen~ wth. Tho•. Roberts .Corp11• to 
the back Gate and enquir' d of the Centry of the n01se and where about 1t was the 
Centry there told him that the n~ise was towards th~ Cloth ~odown where he wen~;. 
but found it not there and the said Corporall return d to the1r Guard where the Satd 
Benjamin Barlow heard the noise again and took his Launce with him and went 
a"ain with Thomas Roberts Corpll. up to the Forthouse and so turn'd down by 
J~hn Packers Lodmn"s and thev again went to the back Gate when Willian1 Karr 
Serjt. joyn'd them" who ~nquir'd of the Centl'J.' there, whereabouts he thought the 
noise was, the Gentry sa1d that ~e to?k the no1se ~o be to~ards the .Cloth Oodov.:n. 
the said Benjamin Barlow on hts gomg back agam to 1h1s Guard m qompY: Wfth. 
the said Serjt. William Karr and Thomas Roberts Corpll. he heard a little .S1g4mg 
from John Packers room. 

Thomas Roberts Corpll. but now his free Guard deposes that he was at the 
main Guard and heard a .Shrieking noise and very Shrill twice and Seeing Benjamin 
Barlow Corpll. of the Guard gomg for his Launce he the said Thomas Roberts 
went with him and so went together to the back Gate, the Centry there told them 
that he thought the noise was towards the Warehouse, where the Deponant went 
with Benjn. Barlow but they heard nothing and so together they went again to their 
Guard from whence the said Deponant heard the noise again and went once more 
with the said Corporall Barlow towards and turn' d the corner of John Packers 
Lodggs. Serj!. William Karr following them, then altogether they went to the back 
Gate where the said Serjt. Wm. Karr enquir'd of the Centry where abol!ts the noise 
was who answered that it was towards the Warehouse, Ounroom and Armory" 11nd 
that way, the said Deponant Says that the said Serjt. William Karr, Benjamin 
Barlow Corporall, and himself went to the Guuroom, and then to the Warehouse 
and found there two people a Sleep who was awaken'd by them and said that they 
heard no noise and the said William Karr Benjn. Barlow Corporall, and himself 
returning again by John Packers Lodgings, the Deponant saw the window open and 
he heard a noise and Supposed that [John] Packer made it in his Sleep. 

William Karr Serjr. Deposes that [ ... ] upon the Court of Guard about half 
an h[our ... ]three in the morning who heard a noise and Shreiking and Saw Thomas 
llilberts Corporall who was now free Guard but laid in the Fort and Benjamin 
Barlow CorpU. of the Guard going towards the Forthouse and turn'd close towards 
the Corner of John Packers Lodggs; the Serjt. William Karr followed the said 
Corpll. and came up with them and went with them to the Centry of the back Gate 
and ask'd the said Centry whether he heard a Noise the said Centry said that he 
heard a Noise and beleived it to be from the Ounroom or Armory the said Serjt. 
William Karr going that way with the said C01·pll. went first to the Warehouse and 
found the doors open but did not go in and then went to the Gunroom & found 
there Centry one Antigue, the said Serjt. WiJlm. Karr ask'd the Centry whether he 
beard a Noise who answer'd that he heard a noise and judged it to be towards the 
Warehouse the Cooper of the Garrison who is an Officer in the Gunroom watt 
Awake when the said Serjt. William Karr ask'd the Gentry whether he heard a 
noise, the said Cooper said likewise that he heard the noise and beleived it to be 
towards the Warehouse, the said Serjt. William Karr and the aforesaid Corpll. 
~ent to the Warehouse and open'd the doors and found there a Sleep two Packers 
whom they awaken'd from their Sleep and ask'd the said Packers whether they 
heard a noise, they answer'd no, and then one of the. CorpUs. Benjamin Barlow 

· went into the Godowns and saw nothing, from thence the said Serjt .. Willia.."lt 
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Karr and the two Corpu.. aforesaid went towards John Packers Lodgings m their 
way to the main Guard, the ad. Serj•. wm. Karr saw the Sash of the window of the 
ad. John Packers L~ings drawn up about Eight Inches, & likewise saw a Shade of 
some body walking wtthin Side of the said Lodgings backwards & forwards, tho the 
room was darken'd at the same time the sd. Serjt. Wm. Karr said to the Corpll. then 
that the noise must have been in John Packers room & supposed that the sd. John 
Packer was beating his Sen·121• Tho". Robel'ts Corp11• made answer that he Supposed 
:M•. Packer was frighten'd in his dream & so made a noise the said Serjt. and 
Corpll. went to the Guard and heard no further Noise. 

A Translate of Grua Dubash and Servant to M•. John Packer deposes that he Paobro 

was at his Master's Lodgings when he came home which was about nine at night ~"':.. 
and brought with him another Servant a boy Named Ragounyclore that the said 
John Packer immediately undress'd to go to Sleep and sent away both his Servants 
and Shutt the doors within Side as Usuall. 

A TRANSLATE of Ragounyclore a boy & Servt. to M ... John Packer deposes 
that he came with his Master to his Lodgings at about nine a Clock and ~hat the 
said John Packer his Master sent him home immediately wth, Grua his Dubash who 
was at the Lodgings of the said John Packer his Master where he came home, after 
the Servants was out that M•. Packer shutt the doors within Side as Usuall. 

Se~t. William Karr deposes that he Saw a Dubash Named Peddu going out of Willm.Karra 

the Fort a little after the Gates were open' d muffled up with a Shaul about his depoo~~. 
face and the ends of it under his Arm the said Serj~. ask'd the Dubash (as knowing 
him to be turn'd out of M•. Harris's Service some time Agoe)) who he Served now, 
the Dubash made answer no ll,ody then the said Se~t. ask'd him what business he 
had in the Fort, the said Dubash made answer that he happen' d to fall A Sleep 
in the Fort when the Gates was Shutt then the said Se~t. let him go, when the 
Centry took hold of him, and let him go again. 

Henry Greir Centry from five to Seaven a Clock in the morning at the Main :g-'!1'1 
Guard deposes that a little after five a Clock he Saw a fellow going out of the Fort d;. 
Gate, the said Centry Stop'd him and said to him God damn vou where are you a 
going in such hast and then Serjt. Karr took hold of him and uncover'd him and 
call'd him by his name and then let him go. 

M•. Edward Harris CompY'. Servant deposes that he turn'd away a Dubash ~= 
Named Peddu from his Service above two months ago by being Suspicious that he depoeitioD. 
Stole Capt. Orrills Spoons, and the:n for not paying a Chittee fellow about four 
or five Pags. which the said Edward Harris gave to the said DubaRh Peddu to pay 
the Chitte fellow for some Ginghams he had bought of him. 

A Translate of .Juggu father to the Dubash Peddu, deposes that his Son about J~ , 
two months ago was turn' d out of Mr. Harris's Service who went to Pondicherry depo .. tion. 

directly in order to Recover some Debts there belonging to his said Son Peddu & 
so to go to Chellumbrum but whether he is at Pondicherry or Chellumbrum the said 
Deponant cannot tell, for he has not heard of him or saw him from that time to 
this. 

A Translate of Moota Irsha formerly Servant to John Packer deposes that !ie Moota Iroba. 
was turn'd away by the said John Packer for Suspicion of his Stealing the Gram depn. 
from his horse, the said Moota frsha Says that Peddu Dubash ask'd him Severall 
times whether his Master was worth mony, and the said Peddu have been in his 
Masters room with Mr. Harris his Master Severall times but the said Moota Irsha 
have not Seen the said Peddu for above these two months, when the said Peddu 
ask'd him to go with him to Chellumbrum to the Moors feast. 

A Translate of Verabudra deposes that he was comeing from Fort St. George Veraburlt. 

hither some days ago where he saw Peddu the Dubash the said Peddu ask'd him deposD. 
when he was going to Fort St. David and offer'd to go with the said Verabudra 
and the said Peddu came tol{ether and pass'd ·Penniar· River the said Peddu bid 
the said Verabudra go home for he had some business at Manjecopang this was last 
night. 

1727-5 
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A Translate of Tricomq a Packer in the Oo~panys ~ay d~poses that he was 
Yesterday comeing into our Bounds the other S1de Penruar ~1ver where he Saw 
l'eddu Dubash comeing to the said River they could not. pass Without. a Ca~tamarran 
the said Peddu got upon the Cattamarran and the W1fe to the sa1d Tr1comp re
mained the other Side for want of Room on the Cattamarran. 

ON TuESDAY the Twenty Sixtn Ins~. I went by order of Mr. Augustus 
Burton ProvU. Chief to examine the body of Mr. John Packer deceas'd where I 
observed, first a very large Wound on the fore part of the Neck which by its un
equall appearance and Jagged Lips Seem'd to have been made at two Stroaks and 
had Divided both the Windpipe and Gullet or Passage for the Element 2d. a Super
ficial Wound of two Inches long and transverse from under the right Ear 
determinateing within one Inch of the large wound before mentioned 3d. a very 
deep Wound on the inside of the left Thumb which had divided the Muscles and 
laid the Bones bare. . · . 

This is a true Report by 
SBPTII. 28m. 1727. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 
Present 

GEO : THREIPLAND 
Surg". 

M•. AuGUSTUS BURTON PRovLL, OmEF. 
MEss118 • EDWARD CROKE. R. BEBRIMAN. 

Roar. BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RicH», GILMAN. JoHN G&AHAll:. 

THE RAli:AH Sloop Arrived this day and imported according to Invoice eight 
bales of BroadCloth and eight Penknives sent us by the President and Council of 
E'ort St. George for the use of our Garrison. 

0RDEB'D that she be forthwith laden with the CompYB. Bales and sent back 
Again that she may return before the Monsoon Setts in. 

R. BROOKE Sea Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for last month the 
ballance whe[re]of due from him is Paga. 179. 12. 78 which he pays into Cash. · 

M•. BURTON P&OVISIONALL CmEF acquaints the Board that he has advices of 
tlie freshes comeing down the River that the peons caunot venture to pass with the 
Supply of Cash the Presidt. and Council hath sent us as 1JI advice of the Seery. 
Torriano's Letter dated the 22d. inst. Mr. Burton produces the Cash Accot. and 
having not Sufficient to defray the Charges Garrison for this month· he offers to 
lend the CompY. the deficiency being Pagodas 1512. 1. 78. 

O&DER'D that Sum be borrowed of him and to be repaid so soon as the Cash 
arrives and the Presidt. and Council be advised thereof. 

RoBERT BERRIMAN Paymaster reads that Accot. for last month the ballance 
whereof due from him is Paga. 91. 14. 30 Particulars Vizt: 

Char~es Garrison 
Hosp1 tall Charges 
Peons &; Servants wages 
Charges Generall ... 
Charges Extraordry, ... 

.. , 
Pa. £a. Ca. 
1099 10 20 

18 21 54 
270 5 
58 18 8 
38 31 

1485 14 2 
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Brought ovet 
Fortification!! & Repail:s 
Companys Garden 
Charges Cattle 
Charges Dyett ... 

... 

Accot, -Currt. Fort St. George 

The extraordinary charges in the above Accot. is from 
Cha.rges Extraordinary. 

1485 14 2 
1 30 10 
2 13 6 

50 ...., 
272 

2 

1813 21 18 

· Pa. fa. Ca. 
Messrs. Burton's & Croke's travelling Charges 
· Moor's feast dyet for Prisoners &c•. . .. 
Fortifications & Repairs ... 
Companys Garden 
Charges Dyett en ere as' d 
Accot. Currt. Fort. St. George Galls ... 

PAGODI, 

38 31 
1 30 10 
2 13 16 

48 
2 

93 2 26 

36 

' 0RDER'D that Pagodas .1300 be advanc'd Augs. Burton and Robert Berriman PayMaater 
P t advanced aymas era. • 1300 Pagt. 

T~ AccoMPT. presents the Accot. Sallary, for. Six months ending· the 29th,. ti'lol. 
instant amounting to Pags. 425. 23. 26 which is ORDER'D to be paid. o..::" to"" 

paid. 

THE BoUND RENTERS were sent for to be acquainted with Gunner George A poi<e of 

Sanders Petition for a peice of ground scituated near the Portugueze Church in :::~ to 
the Colloway of 420 feet from N : to W: and 66 from N : to S : where he intends George 
to build a house the Renter consented thereto. Sendero. 

ORDER'D that the Seer)'. do deliver George Sanders a grant for the same he 
paying the Ronble. Company a Gratuity of half a Pagoda '19 Ann~. . 

OuR LETTER to the RoNBL1 , PRESIDENT and CouNCIL of Fort St. George of ~-::•! 
this day's date is now read and Sign'd. Ma~ 

Read. 

ANTONY JoHNSON Topaze enter'd in Capt. DAVID WILSONS CompY. at 1. 13 A Top".'"' 
:19. mensem commencing the 1st. Instant. entertaind. 

M•. Burton Provll. Chief acquaints the Board that he had advices last night P.eddn 
from the Peons and Talliars he sent in quest of Peddu Dubash that he was seen ~:::.,ve;! 
the other day in Pennaruttee to change a Pagoda, he left that place the same day, "! b'?ng 
the said Peons enquired after him at every Choultry they since pass' d and are told him m. 
by the people that gave water to the said Peddu to drink in his way, that one of 
his hands is very much cut and was cover' d over. with the Sleeve of his Coat he 
making use but with one hand to drink with, upon this advice M•. Burton immedi· 
ately sent Pitcha the Polligar with some more Talliars to the place he was directed 
by the said Peons. 

1727--6-A 

Auas. BuRTON. 
EDWD. CROKE. 
R. BERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RrcHu. GILMAN. 
J'~. GRAHAM. 
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AT A CoNSULTATION 

···Present · · 
M•. Auaa. Bu:&To:li·Pao-vu.. CIIIEF. 
MEss ... EDWARD Caou. · R. BERRIHAN. 

Roor. BaooKE. · PETI!B TAHOUBDJ:If, 
RicHo. GILHA!C. JoliN GBAliA.H. 

A Generall Letter from the Honble. President and Council of Fort St. George 
dated the 23d.u}to, accompanying twenty Peons with 10000 Pag•. came to hand 
Yesterday. 

Page. · · 
0RDER'D that 1512. 1. 78 be paid M•. Aug'. Burton for what he Lent the 

Honbte. CompY. last month to defray Charges Garrison. 

!,:t.,~oth Thef Slohop Ramafh impGor~d. Eight .hales of Broadcloth sent from Fort St. 
:r.ladraas. George or t e use o our . arr~sqn. . . · 
PayMoet<lr 
to have it 
fottho
of tho 
Garriaon. 

Caah A.Dcol.. 
fm&ptr. 
Bead. 

w...mo-r. 
Aoool. for 
Sepr, Bead. 

Joumal 
Patoella 
Read. 

Pay :Mr. 
ad~ 
GOOP~. 

ORDER'» to deliver out the Paymaster what Broadcloth he shall have Occasion 
for that use at Fort St. George Inv"". price he paying freight for the same. 

CASH AocoT. for last month Read the Bailee. wanting is Pagodas 1512. l. 78, 
borrowed of M•. Burton. . 

Aua•. BURTON Warehousekeeper Reads that Accot. for last month the Ballance 
whereof due from him is Pags. 51. 19. 50. 

Eow0 • CROKE AocoMpT, READS the General [sic] Parcels to ultimo Augot. 
last. 

ORDER'D that 500 Pag". be advanced Aug". Burton and Robert Herriman 
Paymasters to defray Charges Garrison. 

AnAceot. of MII:ssBB, GILMAN AND GRAHAM produce an Account of M•. John Packers 
~ Effects taken by them they report that they could not find a Will of the Said Deceas' d 
deliverd ln. M•. John Packer. 
!:' J!llteN7 ORDER'D that his Effects be put up at Outcry and the Amount to be remitted 
madeof M•. Hammond his Attorney att Fort St. George who wrote to M•. Aug•. Burton 
~kers Provo. Chief a Letter concerning it and his Receipt shall be a sufficient discharge 

to the said Richd. Gilman and John Graham. 

A fu:rthor 
Ilewardof 
100 Paga. 
to any OilS 
to briJlS in 
Poddu.. 

M•. BURTON PRovu.. CHIEF Reports that he has had no Accot. of Peddu 
~ince what is related in our Consultation of the 30th. ultimo and that twenty Pags. 
Is too small a reward for to find out the murder of M•. John Packer or any of 
the Accomplices web. was before ofl'er'd in our Consultation of the 30th. ultimo. 

0RDER1D that Page. 100 be given instead of 20 for a farther encouragemen\ 
to any that shall find out and bring the murderer or any of the accomplices of said 
Murder, and papers, be affixed in all Languages throughout the Bounds to advise 
thereof. · 

A.uaa. BURTON. 
Eow». Cnon. 
R. BERRYMAN. 
R. BROOI!:E. 
PETER TAIIOURDIN. 
RICH0 • GILMAN. 
JNO. GRAHAM. 
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Y•. Morandire from :Pondl'Y. 
Peddu (the Murderer of John Packer) brought into the bounds. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
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M•. Aua•. BuRTON PRovu.. CBIEP. Tmms· 
MEss:u. EDWARD CRon. R. BERRYMAN. DAY 

RoaT. Baoou. PETER TAHOURDIN. 6'nl. 
RicnD. GILMAN. JonN GRAHAM. 

A General Letter from the Honble, President and Council of Fort St. George A o.ru,ran 
.dated the 2d. Inst. READ adviseing of the Arrival of the Briggantine with bales Lotter from 
and Receiving the Depositions of the unfortupate murder of M•. John Packer ~=.., 
strenuously recommending us to the finding out of the Author or Authors of it tho M:ll!'dor 
.and to Publish a reward of 100 Pags. to any one that shall declare him or them ;~~ •. 
and a. full Pardon to be granted to any accessary to it in order to bring the other 
.or others to Punishment This is to be affixed in all. parts of our bounds and also 
sent into the Country's describeing the Person of Peddu Suspected by us to be 
guilty of the murder and a description of him to be sent to the Honble, President 
.and Council. 

M•. Burton yesterday acquaints the Board that he had no farther account of 
Peddu than what he reported the 30th. ultimo and that twenty Pagodas was to[ o 1 
:Small a reward to find out the murderers of M•. John Packer. It was then Judged 
necessary to issue out orders of a reward of 100 Paga. to be given to the dis
·covery of the murder or any of the accomplices by affixing papers to all parts of the 
Bounds web. was accordingly done being conformable to the late order receiv'd 
from the Presidt. & Council of Fort St. George. 

And M•. Burton produces the Board a Letter he receiv' d at three a Clock this A Lotter 
morning from Mons•. Lenoir Gov•. of Pondicherry adviseing of two of our Peons ~~.~ 
:Seizing upon Peddu in a place called Wollagaree under his Jurisdiction he took Pon<b'. 
the said Peddu from our Peons and put him in Irons and offer' d to deliver him ~~:;" 10 

up to M•. Burton's order who sent Mons•. Lenoir a Letter at 6 this morning to ' 
-demand Peddu and Six Peons to guard him hither. 

AGREED that affixing up papers of pardon throughout our Bounds and in the 
Country's round about us in the name of the Gov•. and Council of Fort St. George 
to any accessary to the murder who shall discover the Author or Authors so as he 
-or they may be brought to Punishment; Be deferr'd untill to morrow when Peddu 
will be present wch. will give a farther light how to proceed in it and the President 
.and Council be acquainted therewith. 

Two Peons Merabboy and Hemomboy who Seized on Peddu and stays with Peddu 

him at Pondicherry sent Mr. Burton at three a Clock this morning by Peon Kistna Seized who 
.a Gold head of a Cane bruised all to pieces and a Neck buckle of bath Mettal ;.~.\':.n ·~ 
belonging to John Packer; which is now produced, the same was found upon Peddu 
when they laid hold on him who confess'd to them that he Stole it out of John 
Packers room in Tuesday morning but he deny'd at the same time to have a hand 
·in the murdering of him. 

M•. Burton acquaints the Board that Vengarlah a Talliar and Chit Lingana Tyl.on who 

a Peon belonging to the CompY. whom he sent in quest of Peddu saw a Peon P":t~m.m. 
Jamaul Cawn formerly an Inhabitant of tliis place who told them that he met Peddu E,..pe 
with one Tylon of Pollee Cast an Inhabitant at Trepopilore pass by Trevedee which Conllned. 

{)cession' d the said Talliar and Peon to come back to Trepopilore and go into 
the house of said Tylon who they Seiz'd on and his family and brought them 
Yesterday Evening to M•. Burton he order' d him to be Confin' d and Tylon to be 
;put in Irons. 



Ra:n8" .t 
llauiab 
Broro.to 
l'eddll 
Eyemjned, 

Naueheapa 
wife to 
Tyhm. 
EnminecJ. 
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Tull SAID Tylon is now brought before.the Board who Confesses that he ~ard. 
J>eddu came to his house on Tuesday mornmg but he was gone to gather frwt. out. 
of the bounds to sell for the maintenance of his family and return' d to his house 
at four or five in the Evening and saw Pedduthere ~ho Stay'd till the next ~orn
ing when the said Tylon went out of the Bounds agam as usual to gather frwt and 
met with Peddu, they went together to Trevidee where they saw Jamaul Cawn who· 
occasion'd them to return back to Nellacoopung where Peddu hid himself and so
the said Tylon came home to his house he acknowledg'd to have receiv'd of Peddu. 
two fanams but that he did not pawn his Earrings neither did he see his Unkle with. 
Peddu at Tombe Reddee Coopang, and says that he. had no relations there. 

The Depositions of Naucheapah Wife to Tylon Ramaniah the Company's Cor
poral Peon, Moottu CompY'. Peon, Vencutteeputtee Talliar and Rama the Tom 
Tom fellow and a Translate of a Cad jan from Videe Reddee are enter' d after this. 
Consultation. 

TYLoN is again sent for and examined upon the Depositions and in the presence
of his Wife, Ramaniah, Moottu, Venketteeputtee, and Rama also the Cadjan of 
Videe Reddee Read to him, he deny's all and every thing therein mention' d. . 

It appears that Tylon was made privy to the murder and for not adviseing us
of Peddu being at his house according to the notice given by the Tom Tom. 

• ORDER'D that he be put in Irons and kept in the Fort Prison untill further
order from the Govr. and Council of Fort St. George. 

Mr. Burton acquaints the Board that he had Confin'd Ranga & Rama Brother's 
to Peddu the former was taken and Seiz' d on by his order at Bombapollam in his. 
way to Madrass by two of the Company's Peons Merabboy and Hemomboy th~ 
latter Peon brought him here and went again to joyn Merabboy in quest of Peddu. 

Ran~a Brother to Peddu is now sent for before Board and ask'd the reason 
of his gomg out of the Bounds just after the Tom Tom was beaten in Search of his 
Brother, he answer' d that he had no business in this place to maintain himself' 
and was going to Madrass to Kistna the Arrack Renter who he had Served before 
for above two Years he was again ask'd when he had seen his Brother Peddu he 
made answer not these two months. 

Naucheapah the Wife of Tylon is now sent for in the presence of Ranga and. 
ask'd whether she had Seen him on Tuesday morning at her house in Trepopilore 
talking there privately with Pedilu according to the Depositions she had given, 
she answer'd that she saw this same man who she knew to be Ranga and Brother 
to Peddu at her house in Trepopilore, who with Peddu were talking together a 
great while, the said Ranga deny' d that he had seen either her or him for a long· 
while especially Peddu he had not seen for these two months, they are both ORDER'D 
to wth.draw. 

RAMA Brother to Peddu is now sent for before the Board and ask'd what. 
business he had in this place to maintain himself, he answer' d no business but 
four fanams a month to Serve in the Arrack house at Tevenapatam where he for· 
the most part sleeps for want of habitation, he was ask' d whether he had seen his 
Brother Peddu lately he made answer that he had not seen him for above thes& 
two months, he was again ask'd when he had seen his Brother Ranga, he said that 
h!s Brother Ranga slep't with him at the Arrack house in Tevenapatam on monday 
rught with Nellatombe the Arrack Seller, Tham-Coottee Arrack Distiller and Ven
ketty Kistna a Dubash who wait to Serve the Strangers that comes here, the said: 
persons were sent for Separately and question'd about it they answer'd that Rama 
and Ranga did Sleep wth. 'them in the said Arrack house on monday night. accord
ingly they were dismiss' d. 

The said Rama again ask'd whether he knew w[h]ere.Peddu was who answer'd' 
that he knew nothing of him.or any one that had seen him of late but being press'd 
to tell the truth and a pardon offer'd .him if he would declare the murderers or 
any of the accomplices he said that Ranga had told him yesterday that on Tuesday 
morning he went from the Arrack house to Trepopilore into the house of Tylon: 
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~here he saw his Brother Peddu and talk'd ~ith ¥m there he knew nothing else 
:but that his brother Ranga wanted to speak w1th h~m somewhat more but he would 
.not hear him. 

RANGA is now sent for in the presence of Rama who told the former that he 
.should Say that he was on Tuesday morning at Trepopilore in the house of Tylon 
where he saw and talk'd with Peddu, the said Ranga Confess'd it and that he was 
afraid to own it before that he had then seen & talk'd with Peddu in Tylon's house 
·On Tuesday morning after he went a fishing at Trepopilore River then he went into 
the Town and wanted to drink water which Occasion'd him to go into Tylon's 
.house where he saw Peddu his brother and talk' d with him for a little while and so 
he went away and promised to see him again in the Evening, but he did not go, 
They were each of them press'd to declare the murderers or any of the Accomplices 
upon grant of a pardon in the Name of the Presidt. and Council of Fort St. George 
which they refused to do or give any farther answer than what is aforemention'd. 

0RDER'D that Ranga have Irons put on his Legs and hands and sent to the Rama & 

Cockhouse in Tevenapatam and Rama have Irons put on his Legs only and sent to ~ 
to the Cockhouse in Cuddalore, untill farther order from the Presidt. and Council 
.of Fort St. George. 

0RDER'D that Naucheapah, the Wife to Tylon be kept upon the Choultry with Noueheapah 
her Children, her house to be Chop' d untill farther order from the Presidt. and Cllnfined. 
·Council of Fort St. George. 

Auas. BuRTON. 
Eow», CROKE. 
R. BERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 
Rrcu». GILMAN. 
JNo, GRAHAM. 

A TRANSLATE of Naucheapah Wife to Tylon deposes that by times on Tuesday DoporitioDil 

morning Peddu came to her house and at Six a Clock after Peddu was there her hus· of :uohe
band the said Tylon went away to gather fruit out of the Bounds as usual for to ap 

bring it to his Wife to sell for their maintenance in the mean time, the said Nauche-
apah ask' d Peddu what business he had there at her house so soon in the morning, 
the said Peddu answer' d that li.e did but just Arrive from Madrass and owed his Unkle 
money and had quarrel'd with him which was the reason that he came to hide him-
self there, then the said Naucheapah went away to sell fruit about the Town and 
before Dinner time she came home again and saw Peddu there for whom she dress'd 
some Victuals and gave him to Eat and about four or five in the Evening her hus· 
hand Ty!on came home and beard Peddu offer two fanams to caJTY him out of the 
Bounds and about Six or Seven at Night both her husband and Peddu went out of 
~he house together and two days after the said Tylon her husband returned to his 
.house by himself the said Naucheapah told him that the Tom Tom had been beaten 
that no body should hide Peddu without being made Slaves to the Company and 
forfeit their house and Effects, her husband made answer (Po) who should know 
that he carried Peddu out of the bounds, that Pcddu had pawn'd his Jewells at 
Punnahruttee and gave him two fanams which will Serve him a great many days 
more than gathering of fnrit, the said Naucheapah says that her husband has an 
Unkle at Tombe Reddee Coopang and that she saw Ranga Peddu's brother in her 
house talking. · 

A TRANSLATE of Ramaniah the Compys. Corpll. Peon deposes that when Rama. 
-Mr. Burton order'd him to carry Yesterday Tylon in the Choultry Cockhouse and depoout•OD. 
to put him in Irons the said Ramaniah told Tylon that he would not put him in 
ihe Cockhouse or in Irons if be would Confess the truth and offer' d him twenty 
Pagodas and took out his handkerchief at the same time and made a motion of 
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taking out the money and to give it immediately to the said Tylon .who made
answer (Po) what is twenty Pagoda's ~or he did not yatue it B? much as ,to .brake
his word for it for he must stand to his word, the sa1d Ramaruah answer d if you 
do not confess I beleive it will be your fortune to be hang' d, the sd. Tylon made
answer that he could not tell what his fortune will be, afterwards the said Ramaniah 
put him in the Cockhouse and came away. 

Sundry A. TRANSLATE of Moottu Company's Peon, Venketteeputtee Talliar and Rama 
depolitiooa. the Tom Tom fellow deposes that they heard Ramaniah the Corpll. Peon offer' d 

tw.enty Pagodas to Tylon when the said Ramaniah was going to put him in Irons at 
the Choultry Cockhouse in Tevenapatam and the said Ramaniah made a motion of 
opening his handkerchief to take out the money for to give it him then the said 
Tyloo made answer (Po) that he did not Yalue the money for his word was better, 
the said Ramaniah then put him up in the Cockhouse and went away. 

c.djan TRANSLATE of a Cadjan given under Viddee's hand (Tylon;s Unkle) a Weaver 
=-~iddeo in Tombee Reddee Coopang by order of Videe Reddee. 
Bmten. 

fl'm. 

That Tylon and Peddu came to my house on Wednesday night and brought. 
with them some Rice and Slept there that night and talked of going to the North
ward a Thursday morning they went away & afterwards Peddu returned and 
brought some Rice with him, Eat it, and went away, this is all tha.t Videe knows. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
Mil, A.uaa. BuRTON PRovLL, CHIEF. 
MESS118, EDWARD CROKE. ROB'. BERRIMAN. 

ROBERT BROOKE. PETER TAROURDIN. 
Rxcn». GILMAN. JoHN GRAHAM. 

~into Mr. Augustus Burton Provll. Chief acquaints the Board that Peddu was 
tilll Bollllll& brou~ht before him at about twelve a Clock last night, he order' d Irons to be put 

on his hands and Legs and Sent him Prisoner to the Cockhouse in the Fort and a 
Centry to be kept upon him with Orders that no one shall have any Conference
with him. 

he appeara 
afore the 
Board& 
makeahla 
flmConfel, 
lion. 

Peddu is now sent for before the Board who answer'd and Confess'd himself 
in the English Language to all the Question's ask'd him directly as follows. 

That he came from Fort St. George on purpose to rob M•. John Packer and 
enter'd our Bounds on monday Evening, so soon as it was dark he went into the
Fort and watch'd Mr. Packer's motion & found him to have been at M•. Edward 
Harris's Lodgings before Eight a Clock at night when M•. Packer's little boy went 
into M•. Packer's Lodgings and carried in his black Silk Coat Peddu Silp'd into the
Room after him and hid himself till the boy went out, afterwards he gott under 
the Couch in the first Room, Peddu about Nine at night saw Mr. Packer come into
his Lodgings with his two Servants a little boy and a pretty tall boy go through 
that Room and went into the next room and he Set upon his Cott whils't he was 
undress'd then he bid his Servants go home and he went to the door and lock't 
it after they were gone out and so M•. Packer went back again to his Cott and laid 
down to Sleep when Peddu likewise went to sleep under the Couch till about three 
a CIO?k in the mon:ing then Peddu gott from under the Couch and pull' d 
off h1s Coat that 1t should not be found bloody and went into the room 
where M•. Packer was laying down and gott at his Scrutore he perceived 
that Mr. Packer Wllofl wake who Call'd out who is there Peddu upon that 
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went again into the first room to a Box of knives and forks that laid 
by the head of the Couch he had laid under and Snatch'd up a knife out if it 
and run to M•. Packer and Cut him A Cross the throat who made a Shreiking noise 
twice or thrice and Call' d out Oh Lord Oh God and struggled with him at the 
same time when Peddu cut himself on the back of his left hand, then Peddu gave 
another Cut a Cross M•. John Packer's throat and kill'd him Dead, then John 
Packer roll' d off from the Cott and fell down on the floor in the Corner of the room 
just by the head of the Cott, then Peddu open' d his Chest and took every thing 
out and strow'd it about the Room and broke open his Scrutore and took every 
thing out and put upon the Cott but could find nothing that he could carry away 
then he laid hold of his Silver hilted Sword and endeavour'd to brake off the hilt 
but he could not, so he put it A side then he took his Gold headed Cane and with 
a Pacote (the thing that he uses to cut Beetlenutt which he brought with him) Cut 
the Cane Clear off just under the head and Carried it away with him and nothing 
else belonging to Mr. Packer, as for the bath Mettal buckle he says that when he 
served Mr. Harris he was sent by him to M•. Packer for a Muster of a Neck buckle 
which Peddu received of Mr. Packer then and made M•. Harris a Silver one by it 
but kept the muster Peddu that whils't he was in Mr. Packer's room after he had 
kill' d him he saw the Soldiers pass by the Window to the Eastward Several times 
and about four a Clock when every thing was hush' d he gott out of that Window and 
went & laid down upon a Pyal just by the Armory Godowns till the Gun fir' d when 
he gott up and was a going out of the Main Gate, of the Fort, William Karr Serjt. 
took hold of him and ask'd him what business he had there, he said that he came 
into the Fort, and tumbled to Sleep when the Gates were Shutt, Peddu Savs that 
he then went directly to Trepopilore to the house of Tylon who he found at home 
with his Wife and the said Tylon went out presently after and return' d towards 
the Evening and after Six at Night Peddu promised Tylon two fanams if he would 
go along with him out of the Bounds, Tylon consented to it and they went to 
Punnahruttee where Peddu pawn'd his Earrings and gave Tylon two fanams and 
then they went together to Tombe Reddee Copang in a house where they Dress'd 
Victuals and eat but Peddu could not tell whether the Master of that house was 
any ways related to Tylon, and Peddu Says that he never did tell Tylon that he 
had committed murder but that he had owed his Unkle money and quarrel'd with 
him which was the Occasion of his running away Peddu likewise Says that his 
brother Ranga came to him on Tuesday morning and talk'd with him but not that 
he hail confess'd to him the Murder he had committed on Mr. John Packer only 
he said that he came from Fort St. George that morning owed his Unkle money 
and had quarrel'd with him wch. was the Occasion of his hideing himself and that 
his brother Ranga promis'd to See him Again before the Evening but he never 
came. 

0RDER'D that Peddu be again Sent to Prison with Irons on his hands and Legs ~~·-' 
a~d a Centry to be kept over him that no body shall have any Conference wtll. him [.WJ. •on 
Without the order of M•. Burton. . . 

Tylon is now sent for before the Board and ask' d whether he would Confess ~ylon t · · 
that he had been made privy by Peddu's means to the Murder of Mr. John Packer !:]'g~~ 
or whether he was at Peddu's house on Tuesday morning when Peddu came there !'hfo[Bo]ard 
or went with him at eight A Clock out of the Bounrls or that Peddu pawn'd his • • 
Earrings at Punnahruttee and give him two fanams for his Trouble he was ask'd 
whether he had an Unkle in a place Call'd Tombe Reddee Coopang or went there 
to his house with Peddu or that his Wife Naucheapah when he retnrn'd home told 
him any thing of the Tom Tom being beaten concerning Peddu, all which he denys 
and Says that he kne~ nothing more then what he said Yesterday . 

. 0RDER'D that Tylon be sent again to Prison with Irons on his hands and Legs. Tylon 
. . · Returned t<l 

Pri.rioD [ric], 

Ranga Brother to Peddu is sent for before the Board and ask' d whether 
Peddu had told him of the murder he had Committed on Mr. John Packer be 
answer'd no, nor does he know anything more then what he had told Yesterday. 

1727-6 
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~n~tn . ORDER'D that Ranga be sent Again to Prison with Irons on his hands and 
Legs. 

Mr. Harris is sent for before the Board who Says that Ensign Brewster and 
himself walk'd upon the Curtains on Monday Evening, Mr. John Packer came to 
them and they went together to his Lodgings and they Stay' d with him there till 
about Seaven at night and Eat some Crabs together and then they went to Supper 
with the Docter. 

AGREED that a grant of pardon be affixed in all Languages in and out of the 
Bounds in the name of the President and Council of Fort St. George to any Acces
sary to the murder of Mr. John Packer who shall discover the Author or Authors 
so as he or they may be brought to Punishment; be deferr'd and the President 
and Council be acquainted therewith. 

~~~ 0RDER'D that ~ General Letter he s~nt to the Preside~t and Council. ?f Fort 
· Oopw of St. George enclosemg Yesterdays and th1s day's Consultation and Depositions. 

CoDIBlto-
tiOD& 

P. 100 
given two 
POOIIJI who 
Caug!U 
l'eddu. 

SATUBDAY 
7D., 

l'eddu · 
Second 
Con!eD. 

0RDER'D that Pag". 100 be given to Merabboy and Hemomboy two of the 
Company's Peons who Seized and had taken Peddu and the Tom Tom be beaten 
all over the bounds to give Notice that the Company had given them such a 
Gratuity. 

Pa 

AuGs. BuRTON. 
Enw». CROKE. 
R. HERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAROURDIN. 
RICR0 • GILMAN. 
JN°. GRAHAM. 

The 2 Peons that Caught Peddu a reward of 100 : given. 

\ 
AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
Ma. AuGUSTUS BuRTON Paovr.t.. CHIEF. 
MEss88• EDWARD CROKE. R. BERRIMAN. 

RoBT. BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN. 
Rrca». GILMAN. JoHN GRAHAM. 

M•. BuRTON Acquaints the Board that he Summon'd them to tell them that 
Peddu had sent a Note to him in Gentue tongue by William Karr Serjt. and [a] 
Message that he had Something more to impart concerning the murder of M•. John 
Packer. 

ORDER'» that Peddu be sent for before the Board and ask'd the reason of 
his Sending Such a Message. 

Peddu Appears before the Board and is ask'd the reason of his Sending such 
a Message, he answer'd That he came from Madrass to get Service here his 
Brother in Law gave him Nine fanaiDS there before he came awav, when he came 
here which was on Monday Evening he went to the. Washing Town Choultry at 
Tevenapatam from thence at past five a Clock he was comeing to the Fort to look 
for Conavittee a Servant belonging to M[•. Hai]rstens and met with Mr. Vezian 
the other Side of the Bridge from the Fort who said to him Peddu from whence 
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did you come he answer'd from Trepopilore M•. Vezian ask'd him whether he 
saw Trim M•. Packer's Servant, Peddu answer'd that he did not See him, 
:Mr. Vezian ask'd him whether he Serv'd any body, Peddu answer'd no, then 
.Mr. Vezian bid him go along with him and if he would Serve him he wou'd give 
him A Pagoda 1flmonth, so Peddu went along with him and they both walked together 
round the Calloway and so came back into the Fort together when M•. Vezian 
call'd out to his Servant Grua, Grua and bid him lay the Table and then M•. Vezian 
[ w J ent towards the Cookroom and bid Peddu stay on [the] out Side of the Square 
where M•. Vezian liv'd and at the door of the Square M•. Vizians Servant laid the 
Table and he came & Sat down there and ask'd his Servant Moottu Kistnah for 
some water to drink afterwards his Servant brat. the Supper, when he was a 
Snpp[in]g the Gunner pass'd by from his Lodgings with his Gown on, who 
.Mr. Vezian saw and bid Peddu presently go into the Square and Stay there by the 
door, Mr. Vezian ask'd the Gunner whether he would Sup with him, the Gunner 
made answer that he did not care for Supper, this was almost Ei~ht a Clock at 
Night, when M•. Vezian had done his Supper he bid his Servant brmg him a Pipe 
of Tobacco, after he had done Smoaking one Pipe he bid his Servants bring Water 
to wash his hands and face and then he bid his Servta. go home which was about 
half an hour after Eight a Clock, then he Oall'd Peddu and Carried him within 
the Square by his Lodgings and ask'd him whether he would kill Mr. Packer, Peddu 
answer'd that he cannot, then :Mr. Vezian told him that he would go along with him 
and give him Something and promised that he should Serve him and he would give 
him a Pagoda a month, Peddu answer'd very well then Mr. Vezian Show'd him a 
place and bid him Sleep there and so he went into his room to Sleep and before 
three a Clock in the morning Mr. Vezian came to Pcddu and awaked him out of 
his Sleep and carried him out of the Square towards the East window of M•. Packer's 
Lodgings and gott up the Banisters (which goes round the house a little distance 
from it, where is Packer's Lodgings} when M•. Vezian had got to the other Side 
of the Banisters he bid Peddu come too, then Mr. Vezian took up the Rattan window 
and gott into M•. Packer's Lodgings, Peddu had then got over the Banisters, then 
he saw that Mr. Packer was awake and Peddu got likewise in at the window and 
saw Mr. Packer got up and took hold of his Sword :M•. Vezian took hold of the 
Sword and Wrench'd 1t out of Mr. Packer's hands and throw'd him upon the Oott 
and held him by his throat and his knees upon his belly Peddu was then Standing 
by the Oott and heard Mr. Packer call out twice together Oh Lord Oh God, 
M•. Vezian bid Peddu bring him a knife, Peddu said that he did [not] know where a 
knife was, Mr. Vezian made answer that in the other room where was a Lighted 
Lamp and this Side the Chest lay a box of knives, Peddu accordingly went there and 
brought him a knife, then M•. Vezian bid him cut Mr. Packers throat, which he 
had hold off at the same time, Peddu said that his hand Shook and he could not do 
it Mr. [Vez]ian again bid him Outt and held Mr. Packer's throat to him, Peddu 
then gave a Outt a Cross Mr. Packer's throat and cut at the Same time the back 
of his left hand then Mr. Vezian Snatch'd the knife ont of Peddu's hand and Cut 
Mr. Packer's throat and kill'd him dead and afterwards roll'd him off of the Oott 
and got a key and went into the next room and brought M•. Packer's hand Scrutore 
in the same room he had kill'd :Mr. Packer and open'd it upon· the Cott then he 
went into the next room and open'd his Chest and bid Peddn look into the Scrutore 
and see what he could find, but Peddu at that time got hold of M•. Packer's Cane 
and Out off the head (with a Pacote he brought with him web. he used to cut his 
Beetlenutt, then M•. Vezian said that he had got nothing and both went out again 
at the same window, which was almost four a Clock, and then Peddu ask'd Mr. 
Vezian for Something that he had promised) by that time they were again got into 
the Square Mr. Vezian answer'd you dog Sleep here and he would give him Some
thing in the morning, then Mr. Vezian went into his room to Sleep and Peddu 
laid down in the Square until the Gun fir' d, then he was afraid to Stay after he 
kne'! what ~ad been done and went out of the Fort, the said Peddu then rllpeated 
before the Board all the rest .of his Transaction which was word for: word According 
to' our Consultation of Yesterday. · 

1727-6-A 
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PEDDU was order'd to withdraw. 

Ta& BoARD Debated on what Peddu had said when Mr. Edwd. Croke reply'd 
that Capt Wilson should Say, what do you think if you should find a Gent!eman 
had a hand in this murder, this was a day or two after the murder was Committed. 

ORDER'D that Capt. Wilson be sent for before the Board. 

M•. JoHN GRAHAM reply'd that he should have heard Mr. Vezian Say the same 
day Peddu had made his Confess[ion J when the Board had sent fo~ all the Gentle
men in the Fort to have heard the Tryal among whom was Mr. Veztan, who should 
say so soon as the Consultation was over that how impudently Peddu had told his 
Storv and that Mr. Vezian was afraid to look towards Peddu for fear he should 
have been Impeach'd by him. 
· CAPT. DAVID WILSON appears before the Board and was ask'd the reason he 
had to Suspect anv Gentlemen to have had a hand in the murder of Mr. John Packer 
he answer'd that"he had no certain ground or reason to Suspect any Gentlemen, 
but that as he was talking with Mrs. Holcombe on this Affair she told him that 
some of her Acquaintance had Suggested that notion to her and that he made 
no farther enquiry into the particulars because she seem' d to be reserved and 
only hinting it as a bare Suggestion. 

CAP'. DAVID WILSON is Dismiss'd. 
0RDER'D that Mf. Burton speak to Mrs. Holcombe about it and report it to 

the Board the next Consultation what she meant concerning [tbo]se Expressions 
she had used. 

Mooou Mr. Vezians Servant is Sent for before the Board and ask' d whether 
his Master had any blood upon his Shirt or any of his .Cloaths who answer'd that 
he Saw upon a Ohair in his room on Wednesday a day after the murder of Mr. 
I'acker, a White Handkerchief bloody be[lon]ging to his master which he then 
Lad put to the Washerman & Suppos'd that his Master had been in the Cookroom 
and Cut some Mutton or somethmg else for his dinner or Cut his finger with his 
:Penknife in makeing Pens. 

Mooou was order'd to withdraw. 

[En]quiry 
~about 
bloody 
Shirt. 

ORDER'D that Mr. Burton enquire of the Wash[cr]man belonging to Mr. Vezian 
of the bloody Han[dke]rchief he had reed. of Moodu Mr. Vezians Servant and 
Report it at the Board next Consultation. . 

Mr. Vezian 
appearo 
before the 
Board. 

M8 • VEZIAN is Sent for before the Board & was ask'd whether he was guilty 
of the murder of M•. Packer that Peddu had impeach'd him & charg'd him with 
it Mr. Vezian deny'd it, then the Board told him what Peddu had said M•. Vezian 
deny' d it again in a very insolent manner, then Peddu was sent for before and in the 
presence of Mr. Vezian and was order'd to tell him what he had to say concerning 
the murder of Mr. Packer, Peddu had began to speak as he had related to the 
Board and Mr. Vezian interrupted him in a very insolent manner, The Board order'd 
Mr. Vezian to hold his tongue until he had heard all that Peddu had to say, he 
answer'd very well, then Peddu was order'd to tell Mr. Vezian what he had to say 
and Mr. Vezian interrupted him again just when Peddu said 'that Mf. Vezian took 
hold of the Sword & wrench'd it out of Mr. Packer's hands, Mr. Vezian presently 
in an insolent manner [said] now Gentlemen how can it be possible rthe] Sword 
could be bent in such a manner in a [Scnff]le, and to his certain kn~wledae that 
it could not. be, for it ~ust have been endeavour'd to have been broke off t~ carry 
away the hilt, M•. Vez1an was order'd to be carry'd A Side by the Guard. 

Mr. V ezian was again sent for before the Board and was told that his behaviour 
there was very insolent, and gave but the more Suspicion that he had a hand in 
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the murder by not hearing the Impeachmt. against him from Peddu, & make such 
reply to it afterwards as was becomeing in his defence, he answer' d that [he] 
would be quiet & give Peddu leave to Say what he could. 

PEDDU was again Sent for in the presence of :Mr. Vezian [and] order'd to Peddusont 
tell him what he had to say concerning the murder of Mr. John Packer. for. 

PEDDU accordingly related to M•. Vezian word for word as is here before Peddu 
mention' d. . rolat_es tho 

AtlaU'IO 
Vezian. 

M8 • VEZIAN made answer that he knew nothing of the matter and deny'd that Mr. Vozian 
he had a hand in the murder of Mr. Packer and said that he was never out of the deny's •II. 
Fort all that day nor did he put on his Cloaths, but went with his longdraws all 
that day and offers to bring his own Servants as Witnesses. 

PEDDU is order' d to withdraw. 
Moonu KrsTNAH Mr. Vezian's Servt. is now sent for before the Board in the :Moodu 

presence of Mr. Vezian and ask'd whether he could remember that his Master was Kit~ 
dress'd and had his Cloath's on, Moodu answer'd that he came from Cuddalore :r.:::in'cL 
on Monday night before Seaven !l- Clock and Saw his Master dress' d and standing 
by the Docters window. 

Moonu KrsTNAH Mr. Vezian's Servant is order'd to withdraw. Be'lrith· 
draws. 

GRUA Servant to Mr. Vezian is now sent [for] before the board in the presence Gru~ 
of M•. Vezian his Master & ask'd whether his Master was dress'd on Monday, Grua ~:::"' 
answer'd that his Master was dress'd before he came to him which was about four exomin'd. 
a Clock in the afternoon and that his Master went out of the Fort that same 
Evening and return'd again at about half an hour after Six a Clock. 

GRUA Servant to Mr. Vezian is order'd to withdraw. 

M11• VEZIAN deny'd what his Servants had said and says that he did not dress [V•J~""\ 
himself all that day neither was he out of the Fort. ~~ :.,':.,;, 

Soya. 

Mn. VEZIAN is order'd to withdraw. 

TBE BoARD debated that it appear'd very Suspicious Mr. Vezian had a hand ~·~t"' 
in the murder of Mr. John Packer and his behaviour was very insolent by his endea· Pria.n. 
vouring to Confound Peddu in the Impeachment. 

ORDER'D that Mr. Vezian be confin'd in a Godown under the Lodgings on the 
main Guard of the Fort and have a Centry put over him that no body have any 
~onference with him but by order of Mr. Burton Provll. Chief. 

Moonu KrsTNAH Servt. to M•. Vezian is again sent for before the Board & Moodu 
gives in his deposition web. is enter' d after this Consultation. ~h 

· Examin'cL 

GRUA Servant to Mr. Vezian is again sent for before the Board & gives in his G1111l 

deposition wclt. [is] enter' d after this Consultation. :;::n'd 
GEORGE T!mEIPLAND Docter is sent for before the Board & ask'd when he George 

saw Mf, Vezian, he answer'd on Monday night about Seven a Clock that he saw Threip~d 
him at his window and dress'd with all his Cloaths on & a Cap upon his head. exam"' • 

ORDER'D that Messi'S, Gilman & Graham do immediately go and Seal up the th·~~rsor 
door's of M•. Vezian's Lodgings & secure what he has there. · !~=t!be 

Soal'd up. 

GEORGE SANDERS GuNNER is now sent for before the Board & ask'd whether Goo: 

on monday night before ei~ht a Clock he pass' d [by] the door of the Square, ~"::!'i~d 
he answer'd that he did and saw Mr. Vezian sitting there at Supper, he [ ca)ll'd • 
out to the Gunner to Sup with liim the Gunner made answer that he did not care 
for Supper. 
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M• VEZIAN is again sent for & acquainted what M•. Graham had told the
~4:,"'• Board he answer'd he did not say so, but he c~nfess'd that he sho~ld have said 
""· M•. that Peddu look' d so impudent at his first ConfessiOn that he was afra1d that Peddu 
Grahunhad • d . h h" 
aaid. would look on him an unpeac 1m. 

ORDER'D that a Guard be sent for, and M•. Vezian be carryed away to Prison 
l[r.VMian 
rot='d to aB is here before order' d. 
l'riaoD. Auos. BuRTON. 

7 

Mood 
KiatDab'a 
Depoai\iou. 

Grua's 
Deposition. 

M•. Vezian confin'd upon Suspicion. 

Eown. CROKE. 
R. BERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RtcHn. GILMAN. 
JNo. GRAHAM. 

Sloops belonging to the French [ca]me in our River to winter her[e]. 
Mons• Morandire went to PondTY. 
Mooou KtsTNAH M•. Vezian's Servant deposes that haif an hour after twelve: 

his Master [ha] d Eat his Dinner and bid Kistna. his Servant go home & so [go] 
to Cudda.lore and bring him four fanams of Pipes when he return' d to his Master 
in the Fort was about Seven at night who was at the Docter's window the outside: 
of the Docters Lodgings talking with some Gentlemen that were within he was. 
dress' d with his Shoes & Stockings, Coat, W astcoat & Breeches a Cap upon his. 
head & a Cane in his hand the said Moodu Kistnah went to him there & his Master 

·Mr. Vezian ask'd him whether he had brought the Pipes, ne answer'd yes, then 
M•. Vezian bid him go and lay the Cloth out of the Square just before the door, 
then bid him go into the Cook room and get him some Eggs and Bacon for Supper, 
web. he did and brought it at the [Sq]uare door when M•. Vezian was a Eating= 
the Gunner [pa]ss'd by, M•. Vezian called out to him to come to Supper, [thej 
Gunner said that he did not care for Supping & so went away, after Mr. Vezian had 
done his Supper, he bid his Servant bring his night Cloaths, then a Pipe of Tobacco, 
& then he b1d them take up the Ohair & carry it within and go home, which waa 
about half an hour after eight A Clock, then the said Kistnah and Grua both 
Servants to :w. Vezian and two Servants belonging to Ensign Brewster Comrah 
and Venkee went all home together, the next morning at Seyen a Clock he came 
again and found his Master at the Gunners door then he went [to] the Square and 
got Toast and Milk ready for his Breakfast as usuall then his Master came from. 
the G[unn]ers and bid him put a Chair at the door of the [Squ]are and there he 
carried the Toast and milk, after [he] had Eat· his Breakfast he went to the Fort 
house and Kistnah was at home getting Cloaths ready for his Master to Dress, at 
about ten a Clock his Master came home and dress'd himself, the said Moodu 
Kistnah Says that his Master never sent him home at night so soon as at half an 
hour after eight a Clock & very seldom his master used to get up at Seven in the 
morning except he had Busi~ess to do in the Office, but this morning he found him 
at the Gunners door, the smd Moodu Kistnah deposes that the next day after the: 
mur~er being co~itted. on Wednesd~y, G:ua another. Servant belonging to Mr. 
Vez1a~ She'Y'd h1m a whtte Handkerchief w1th redd Str1pes, hloo[dy J lyeing upon 
a Cha1r whiCh he gave to the Washerman, then the Washerman ask'd him how 
came this blood upon the Handkerchief, Moodu Kistnah made answer that he used 
to go to the Cookroom himself and cut some meat perhaps this blood came that 
way or his Cutting or Pens, perhaps he had cut his finger, and so gave the Oloaths 
to the W asherman. 

GRUA M•. Vezian's Servant deposes that on monday after he went home to 
Dinner he came again to his Master at about four a Clock & found his Master 
dress'd wtb. Shoes, Stockings, Coat & Wastcoat & a Cap upon his head & a Cane: 
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in his hand & a little while af[ter] his master came out of the Fort at about half 
~n rhou]r after Six or near Seven a Clock his Master came [into] the Fort & went 
to the Docters door where he was walking about, Grua was then at the Square 
door, where his Master liv'd, & saw him, then came Moodu Kistnah from Cudda
Iore with the Pipes and ask'd him where was his Master, Grua answer'd that his 
Master was there walking at the Docters door, then Moodu Kistnah went to his 
Master at the Docters and came back again and bid Grua lay the Table at the 
Square door and Moodu Kistnah went then into the Cookroom and brought some 
Eggs & Bacon and laid it upon the Table then his Master :Mr. Vl:'zian came and 
sat at Table which was before Eight a Clock, after his Master had done Eating, 

·bid him bring the night C[loa]ths and undress'd himself and after Grua had carried 
·his Coat and other Cloaths that his Master had pull' d off into his Lodgings, then 
his Master order'd him to bring a pipe of Tobacco then he Smoak'd his pipe out 
and order'd him and Moodu to Carry in the Chair and bid them go home, which 
was about half an hour after Eight a Clock; then he & Moodu, Comrah & Venkee 
went home together, the next morning Grua came to the Fort a little after Seven 
.a Clock and found his Master at the Gunners, he went and got ready the Toast 
and Milk, his Master came home and Eat it and then he went towards the Forthouse, 
the next day he saw his Master's white Han[dk]erchie£ upon the Chair in his room 
bloody and Grua went and told Moodu Kistnah of it, that same morning Moodu 

· Kistnah put the Cloaths to the Washerman, the Washerman ask'd what was that 
blood, Moodu Kistnah answer'd that he beleived his Master had been Cutting some 
meat in the Cookroom or been Cutting Pens perhaps he had cut his finger. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
Ma. AuG8• BuRTON PRovLL. CalEF. 
MEssas. EDWARD CROKE. RoBERT HERRIMAN. 

RoBERT BROOKE. PETER TAROURDIN. 
RwaD. GILMAN. JoaN GRARiM. 

SUNDAY 

· THE BoARD met & agreed to go into Mr. Vezians Lodggs. & Search there for M~. y.,;an'• 
any thing belonging to Mr. Packer, & to look upon Mr. Vezians Cloaths & see whether Lodsinp 
any .thing bloody was to be found upon them, some of Mr. Vezians Cloaths are Search d. 

found bloody. . 
0RDER'D that the Docter examine them & give his opinion of them in writing the Doctr. 

which is enter' d after this Consultation. :;::::; 
Oloalhs. 

THE BoARD again met & agreed to send for Peddu, and examine him over Pecldu agaia 
again upon his impeachmt. on Mr. Peter Vezian being accessary wth, him in the exami.n'd, 

murder of Mr. John Packer. 
PEDDU appears before the Board, & is required to give an Accot. of his 

impeaching Mr. Peter Vezian on the murder of M•. John Packer, Peddu ac~ord
ingly gives an Accot. exactly word for word as he did Yesterday, & makmg a 
farther addition which is as follows. 
. Peddu Says that M•. Vezian came f[rom] his room befor~ three ~ clock in ' 
the morning barefooted & [ wth.] no other Cloaths on than a Shll't, a pair of long
draws & a Cap, upon his head, & when he went out of Mr. Packers Lodgings he 
bad never a Cap upon his head welt. was left behind in :Mr. Packers Lodgings, 
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when they went into the Square !J.r. V~zians Shirt & ,Drawer~ were very bloody 
:Mr. Vezian sat down upon a Chair at his door & pull d off his bloody Cloaths & 
thrust it wth, a Cane or a Stick into the Sink which is in the Square, & just by the 
Lodgings of Mr. Vezian who afterwards ask'd ~eddu wh~ther ~e had any blood 
upon him, Peddu answer'd no, and so Mr. Vezian went mto h1s room to Sleep, 
and bid Peddu Sleep in the Square, at five in the morning Peddu was afraid to. 
Stay for fear of being found out he made the best of his way out of the Fort, 
And repeated every thing Since as is mention' d in his first declaration Peddu was. 
order'd to be Carried back from whence he came to Prison. 

ORDER'D that the Sink in the Square just by M•. Vezians Lod~ings, or rather 
the Common Shoar or Channel to Convey the water, out that [Sidej of the [Fort] 
be open'd & Search'd as far as it can be done without damageing any the Walls. 
or LOdgings. . 

ORDER'D that the Tom Tom be beaten & a Pag"'. reward offer'd to any who 
shall produce the bloody Shirt or Drawers that may be found & taken up by the 
Channel out of the Fort, the rains that have fallen Since that Disaster might have 
Carried the said Shirt & Drawers clearly out. 

Paper from Mr. Burton Produces to the Board a paper he reed. last night from Mr. Peter 
~ V•J- Vezian web, is [en]ter'd after this Consultation. 

Moodu 
?.&. Veziane 
Bervl givoo 
(all] 
Aooot. of his 
[C]Ioatha. 

[A] bloody 
Band· 
br{chi]el 
found at tho 
[Wa)aber• 
ili&ll'8 

All the 
Compr .. 
BervU•Io 
give in 
writing an 
Aooo<. of 
Mr. Vezi..rul 
bobaviour. 

u,. Hoi· 
eombo'a 
Answer. 

Moodu Mr. Vezians Servant is sent for before the Board to give an Accot. 
of his Masters Cloaths, web. he now takes an Accot. off and finds only a pair of' 
white longdrawers missing he can give no Acco~. of his Caps, being very old, 
torn & good for nothing, so there was no Accot. kept of it. 

Mr. Burton reports that the Washerman who Carried Mr. Vezians C!oaths Said 
that a day or two after the murder he went to Mr. Vezians room for his foul 
Cloths, his Servant Moodu Kistnah gave them to him, among weh. there was a 
[wh]ite 'Handkerchief red Striped very much bloody the Wash[ er]man ask'd Moodu 
the meaning of it, Moodu made answer [it J may be that his Master went into the 
Cookroom and [cut] some Mutton or Something else there, and told the Washerman 
what's that to you, & bid him carry away the C!oaths the Washerman said nothing 
of it to Mr. Burton, because he took Mr. Vezian to be a Gentleman, & that he 
could not do such a thing as murder web, was the Occasion of his not complaining 
to Mr. Burton According to the order he had given to all the Washermen. ; 

Mr. John Graham reports that Mr. Vezian had sent for him & desired him tO. 
Speak to the Board, that he might have an answer to the paper he Sent Mr. Burton 
which is enter' d after this Consultation. 

AGREED that no Answer shall be sent to that Paper, that the Board would 
send for M•. Vezian in proper times & read to him his Accusation & hear all and 
every defence he shall make in due form. 

ORDER 'n that all the Com pya. Servants Officer's, Docter, Gunner, all and every 
Person or Person's M•. Vezian was known to converse with be sent for & order'd 
to give into the Board in writing an Accot. of :Mr. Vezians Behaviour since the 
murder of Mr. John Packer & all such expressiorns] & Actions as may any way 
tend to Suspition of his being guilty or had a hand in the murder of said John 
Packer. 

Mr. Burton reports that he has ask'd Mrs. Holcombe whether she had utter'd 
to Capt. Wilson or told him that some of her acquaintance had Suggested that a 
Gentlem[an] sho[uld] have had a hand in the murder of Mr. John Packer Mrs. 
Holcombe reply' d, that she herself only Suggested such a thing by the Character 
M•. Vezian had in this place for a great reprobate. 
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M•. Berriman tells the Board that a little before the murder was Committed Mr. Derri• 

M•. Vezian went to him & ask'd M•. Herriman to lend him 21 Pag8• & said that ::,aints 
he had mony come out of England this Yeat· in the hands of Mr. Franks who wrote yo. board of 
him that he would Send it him in a few days when he would again pay him; & that j,~i.n':ony 
he has reasons now to beleive that Mr. Vezian did not tell him true. Mr. Vozian. 

Auoa. BURTON, 
Eown. CROKE. 
R. [BE]RRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN, 
RJCHD, GILMAN. 
JNo. GRAHAM. 

BY ORDER OF M•. Augustus Burton Provll. Chief I examined Some Linen of [SIIf]geollll 
:w. Vezian's and found the back part of a Shirt & a pair of Drawers Stain'd with report. 
a bloody Slime which I beleive is the Effect of a Distemper, he has for some time 
complain'd off. 

GEO: THREIPLAND. 

Peddu~s Accusation 
He deposes that on monday the 25th, d[ay] of Septr. he saw me on the [M•; Ve•J• 

bridge, & I having called to him ask' d whether he had any Service or if had Seen /:1~vi::.:"' 
Trim formerly Servant to Mr. Packer & that afterwards he went & took a turn in in 'P"~f.f. , 
the Colloway, & came in the Fort, & heard me call for my Servant & order him ~Ju![li:ni. 
to lay the Table Cloth, at the door, & that afterwards I proposed to him the take· 
ing away of Mr. Packer's life to w•h. ·he answer'd that he eou'd not do it himself 
but that I reply'd I would help him & that I would give him a Pagoda a month 
to Serve me if he would assist me. 

In answer to this accusation I declare that I never saw the [~a]id Peddu Since 
Mr. Harris had dismissed him of his ·Service [to t]he best of my knowledge, that 
it may be likely enough of [, .. ] hearing of me call my Servants to bring my Cap, 
but I remember I went to the Cookroom & order' d the Cook to frye me some Eggs, 
& Stayed Some· Small time at the Docters window who then was Setting a,t his 
Scrutore, playing on the flute on CompY. wth. Mr. Dockraw that I went away & 
than told my Servt. to lay my Cloth Wch:Still he might hear, '&I not See him. 
being then very Dark. but to think it Strange for me to ask one who I :had not 
Seen some time, wch. he declares to have been. at Madrass, more· then that was 
Seen to come in the bounds monday morning, & told his Companion not to, take 
any notice of his being there, for me I say to ask that man to kill .another & to 
t•eward him onlv bv taking of him in my Service & give a Pagoda a month, I should 
think that man must have hinted of it to him before which could not be done, 
but by having kept a Correspondence wth. him, while he was abroad. 

He declares that we both came into the window & that a.wakeing of Mr, Packer, 
he & I Struggled together, & that he reach'd his Sword, & that I wrencli'd it, by 
wch, means he could not draw it, the·Sword is yet to be produced, & I am Sure 
may Soon be known whether that wrench in it could have been done in a Struggle. 

As to the murthering of the Gentleman he further declares that he & I ask' d 
one another who should kill him: & that he went to fetch a knife, but that he 
Cut his hand (but how he said it happen'd I can't tell) but that I took the knife 
& Cut his throat, I am Sure that if all this happened as he falsly declares M•. Packer 
would have had time enough to a Cryed out,, more· than [be] was heard to do, 
& that the Centry must have heard the Strug[ghn]g between he & I. 

1727-7 
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M• Harris can Justify that I was there at the time when M•. Threipland sent 
to him 'a note for some mony, & that M~'. Packer Said at paying of it that was 
all that he had so that I could not go for mony when I knew .he had none. This 
is all I can Say to his. Accusation at Present my thoughts hem~ so fru~t;ated at 
his false Impeachment that I may have forgott a great deal of his depos1t1on, but 
1 am Y:et in hopes to be favoul"d wt.h, a Copy of them & then I should do my 
cndeavo:U.s to answer them to, in a handsome manner & shew you my innocence. 

I would beg the favour S•. that the rfirstJ time Peddu is called before the 
Board you·would [ask him] the following QuestiOns. 

Ist. Why he did not accuse me Yesterday. 
2 ·Whether he has reed. any mony from me at any time. 
3 If I gave any reaso11 why I should propose the killing of M•. Packer. 
4 Why he did not Say he Served me when Serjt. Karr Stoped him at the 

Fort Gate, or that he came to speak wth, me the night before . 
. 5 Whether I took any thing out of the room. 
6 How I was dress'd when the murder was committed. 
7 Whether I was bloody any where. 
8 How we came to meet in the morning. 

1 ain 
S•. 

Your most Humble Servant 

PETER VIZIAN •. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
Mil, Auae. BuRTON PRovu.. CHIEF. 
MEss11s. Eow». CROKE. RonT, BERRIMAN. 

R. BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN. 
Rwn». GILMAN. JoHN GRAHAM. =- Mr. Graham produces to the Board Several depositions given by the Gentlemen 

delivor'd ill. in the Fort nnder their own hands. who have in any ways been Conversant wth, 
M•. Peter Vezian since the murder of M•. Jolm Packer. 

Wm. Jolmson; Richd. Dockwra CompYII. Servants. 
Nathaniel Ross Ensign, Benjamin Brewster Ensign. 
George Sanders Gunner, George Threipland Surgeon. 
0RDER'D that every one Swear to the foregoing Papers, & be enter'd after 

this Consultation. 
eopy oh · M~. Burton produces to the Board a Copy of a Par: [of a J Letter datc·d 
Puofa the 15th. Sep• to~·· Johnson wrote.him from.Fort St. George by M•. Wood 
~~ Smart we-h. he order d to be taken & 1s. I shall m a day or two give you Some 
to wm. Accot. of Vezian & let you See how base a fellow he is; take this from me you 
Jo~~D~on. may as well let a Bear or Tyger come into your rooms as him. 
Peddaagata · PEDDU is now sent for before the Board, & ask'd to tell the truth conce~ing v: the murder of Mr. Jolm Packer who Says that he had told the truth before & that 

},{r, Vez~an ha? a hand in the killing of '!J•. Packer, or rather the .Principle Peddu 
was agam ask d to tell the manner of 1t wch. he repeated over m English word 
tor word in the Same manner as to the Substance set down in the two last Con-
sultations of the 7th. & Sth. Instant. . . 

Peddu is order'd to withdraw. 
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Mr. Peter Vezian is sent for before the Board & ask'd whether he had a hand Vetian lL 
in the murder of M•. John Packer or not, he answer'd no, he was again ask'd deny'on 

whether he knew. any body that had, he Again answer'd that he did not know any 
thing of the matter, he was told that Peddu had again impeach'd him in the very 
Same manner he had done before, & Several other Circumstances appear'd against 
him by the expressions he had used from his own mouth Since the murder of :Mr. 
Packer makes it very Suspicious that he was Guilty, Mr. Peter Vezian Answer'd, 
that he had no hand in the murder of Mr. John Packer. 

Peddu is sent for before the Board in the presence of Mr. Peter Vezian & l'eddu 

Demanded to tell what he knew of the murder of Mr. John Packer, Peddu answer'd rolat.•the 
that Mr. Vezian was the occasion of M•. Packers murder, Peddu was then order'd ~to'!befmo 
to tell Mr. Vezian how & in what manner Mr. Vezian could be acc[essa]ry to it, ••.an. 
Peddu then reply' d as follows. 

THAT he came from Madrass to get Service here, his Brother in law gave 
him 9 fanams there before he came away when he came here, wch. was on Monday 
Evening be went to the washing Town Choultry at Tevenapatam from thence at. 
Past 5 a Clock, he was coming to the Fort to look for Conavettee a Servant belong· 
ing to Mr. Hairstens, & met with Mr. Vezian the other Side of the bridge from 
the Fort, who said to him Peddu from whence did you come he answer'd from 
'l'repopilore, Mr. Vezian ask'd him whether he Saw Trim Packers Servt., Peddu· 
answer'd that he did not See him, Mr. Vezian ask'd him whether he Served any 
body, Peddu a~swer'd no, tha~ Mr .. Vezian bid him go along with him & if he. 
would Serve him he would gJ.Ve hun a Pagoda 1jl month [So 1 Peddu went 
along with him, & they both walked together [round] the Colloway, & so 
~arne back into the Fort together, w[hen] Mr. Vezian call'd out to his Servt. 
Grua Grua & bid him lay the Table, & then Mr. Vezian went towards the 
Cookroom & bid Peddu stay on the outside of the Square, ·where Mr. Vezian 
lived, & at the door of the Square Mr. Vezian's Servt. laid the Table, & lie came 
& sat down there & ask' d his · Servant Moottu Kistnah for some water 
to drink afterwards his Servants brought the Supper when he was a Sup
ping the Gunner pass'd by from his Lodgings with his Gown on, who M•. 
Vezian saw & bid Peddu presently go into the Square & Star there by the door, 
Mr. Vezian ask'd the Gunner whether he would Sup with him the Gunner made 
Answer that he did not care for Supper, this was almost eight a Clock at night 
when Mr. Vezian had done his Supper he bid his Servants bring him a Pipe of 
'fobacco after he had done Smoaking one pipe he hid his Servants bring water to 
wash his hands & face, & then he bid his Servants go home, which was about i an 
hour after eight a Clock, then be call' d Peddu & Carried him within the Square 
hy his Lodgings & ask't him whether he would kill Mr. Packer, Peddu Answer'd 
that he cannot than Mr. Vezian told him that he would go along wth. him & give 
him Something & promised that he should Serve him, & he would give him a Pagoda 
a month, Peddu :mswer'd very well than Mr. Vezian shew'd him a place & bid 
him Sleep there & so he went into his room to Sleep & before three a Clock in thE> 
morning Mr. Vezian came to Peddu & Awaked him out of his Sleep & carried him 
out of the ~quare, toward's the East window of_ :Mr. ~acker's Lodgin~s, & [ .. ..J 
up the Bamsters wch. goes round the house a httle d1[st]ance from 1t where Is 
Packers Lodgings when Mr. Vezian had got .the other side of the Banisters, he bid 
Peddu come too, then Mr. Vezian took up the rattan window & got into Mr. 
Packers Lodgings, Peddu had then got over the Banisters when he Saw that Mr. 
Packer was awaked & Peddu got likewise in at the window, & Saw Mr. Packer get 
up & took hold of his Sword, Mr. Vezian took hold of the Sword & wr~nch:d it 
out of Mr. Packer's hands, & throw'd him upon the Cott, & held him by his throat, 
& his knees upon his belly Peddu was then Standing by the Cott, & heard M•. 
Packer call out twice together Oh Lord, Oh God. M•. Vezian ·bid Peddu bring 
him a knife, Peddu Said that he did not know·where a knife was Mr. Vezian made 
answer that in the other room where was a lighted Lamp, & this side the Chest, 
Jay a box of knives. Peddu accordingly went there & brought him a knife, th~n 
Mr. Vezian bid him Cut Mr. Packer's throat web, he had hold off at the Same tim~. 

1727-7-A. 
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Peddu said that his hands Shook and he could not do it, W. Vezian again bid him 
Uut and held M•. Packer's throat to him Peddu then gave a Cut A Cross M•. Packers 
throat and Cut at the Same time the back of his left hand, then M•. Vezian Snatch'd 
the knife out of Peddu's hands and Cut M•. Packer's throat & kill'd him dead & 
afterwards roll' d him off the Cott and got a key and went into the next room & 
brought M•. Packers hand Scrutore ~n th.e same Roolll; & open'd it u~on the Cot, then 
he went into the next room & Open d his Chest, & btd Peddu look mto the Scrutore 
and See what he could find, but Peddu at that time got hold of M( Packer's Cane & 
cut off the head with a Pocote, he brought with him which he us' d to Cutt his Beetle
nutt then M•. Vezian said that he had got nothing, and both went out Again at the 
Sam~ window which was almost 4 a Clock, & then Peddu ask' d M•. Vezian .for Some
thing that he had promised by that time they wer~ ag~in got int? ~e Square, ¥•· 
Vezian answer'd you dog Sleep here, & he would gtve him Something m the morrung 
then M•. Vezian went [in]to his room to Sleep, & Peddu laid down in the Square, 
Peddu also Sav's that M•. Vezian came from his room before three a Clock in the 
morning barefooted & had no other Cloaths on than a Shirt a pair of long drawers 
& a Cap on his head, & when he went out of Mr. Packer's Lodgings he had never 
a Cap, u~on his head, wch. was left behind in M•. Packer's Lodg&8. when they went 
into the tlquare, M•. Vezian's Shirt and Drawers were very bloody, M•. Vezian sat 
down upon a Chair at his door and pull' d off his bloody Cloaths, and thrust it 
with a Cane or a Stick into the Sink whtch is in the Square, and just by the Lodgings 
of Ml', Vezian, who afterwards ask'd Peddu whether he [had a]ny blood upon 
him. Peddu answer'd no, and so Mr. [Vezia]n went.into his Room to Sleep and bid 
Peddu rto be] in the Square; at five In the morning Peddu was afraid to Stay for 
fear of'being found out, he made the best of his way out of the Fort. 

lrr· Vezian'o 
Accot. how 
hoepont the 
Evening. 
:tm. Packer ..... 
murdor'd 
apon. 

Peddu was order'd to withdraw. 
M•. Peter Vezian was demanded to tell the Board whether he knew any thing 

of what Peddu had just now told him, he answer'd that he would tell and repeat. 
all that was done that monday evening before the murder was Committed .. 

That he went out of the Fort on monday eveng. the day before the murder 
of M•. Packer, where he met Mr. Wilhelm the Dutch Chief a little to the Eastward 
of the Fort Gate by the River Side lading some Chellinga's with Plank the Dutch 
Chief was in the Chellinga & Mr. Vezian went in to him, & Stay'd there near an 
hour that it was then dark, he told Mr. Wilhelm that he was going to the Portugueze 
Church it was then half an hour after Six and that he went from. thence directly 
to the Portugueze Chruch where he met & spoke to the Drummer of Chemundlum 
Guard & ask'd him how long the Church Ceremony would last, t.he Drummer told 
him in the Portugueze Language wch. he understood that it would last till about 
eight a Clock, M•. Vezian then directly came home, and so soon [as] he got into the 
Fort he call~d for his boy Grua an? gave him his batt, & Wigg and went into the. 
Cookroom h1mself, where he order d the Cook to fry him Some bacon & egas for 
~upper, afterwards he Contradicted that order, & to!d the Cook that he wo~ld do 
It himself! he y;~nt then from the Cookro?m, and commg by M•. Dockwra's Window 
he Saw him S!ttmg there & Docter Thretpland, at the same time Siting at his great 
Scrutore playmg on t~e German flute, he ask ~ the Docter to play a minuet that 
he had ofte.n he~rd h~m play, the Doc~•. told h1m he could not play it without his 
book at which time h1s boy came to him, so he order' d him to lay his little Table 
at t~e Square door, & went home h!mself & pul'd off his Coat, & gave it the boy 
& his Cane, he went from thence mto the Cookroom in order to dress his own 
Su_pper .& when it w~s done he retu;n'd to the Square door & order'd his bov to 
bnnll hts Supper, bemg then past e1ght a Clock, when the Supper was put upon 
the Table, presently after the Gunner passing by he asked him if he would eat 
the Gunner answer'd no, so soon as M•. Vezian eat his Supper, he call'd for a. pip~ 
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.of Tobacco, after he had Smoak'd it he call'd for his Servants to undress him and 
sent them home, and so went into his room; and so to Sleep, it was then about 
half an hour after eight a Clock, & that he did not use, till near Seven the next 
morning when he met with Ensign Brewster on the Parade at which Serjt. Karr 
.came to Mr. Brewster to return the Guard telling him all was well, only that they 

· heard a Shreiking noise in the night, & that they had Search' d every where but 
i.:Ould find nothing, Mr. Vezian made answer that he Supposed Packer had got a 
Whore, & that he was too big for her, & made her Squall ont, after that he bid 
his boy boil him Some milk for Breakfast as usual, while that was getting ready 
he continued walking with Mr. Brewster, at which time Jllr, Sanders ]oyn'd tht>m, 
and asked Mr. Brewster to go with him and drink Tea, the Clock had then Stru(:k 
{)i~ht, then Mr. Vezian went from them to do his [busi]ness in the .A.ccomptants 
Ollice & went to Mr. Packer's door, [ & ] endeavour' d to open it but found it lock' d 
he asked Mr. Packer's Servants where their Master was who told him he was A 
Sleep, then he knock'd at his door,· and call'd out Packer; but no body answer'd, 
he then went to Mr. Grahams room where Mr. Dockwra was Sitting down with Mr. 
Graham, & he Set with them about ten or twelve minut's, then he got up, and said 
he would go and .A. wake, Packer; for that he should lose all the morning by his 
Sleeping, he went out and knock'd again at Mr. Packers dour, and return'd to 
M•. Grahams room M•. Dockwra told him that he likewise had. knock'd [at} Mr. 
Packer's door and could not .A. wake him, and [as] he Sleeps very Sound, the~J 
M1'. Vezian went again to M•. Packer's door, and bid one of the Servan.ts awake his, 
Master; and as he was coming out of Mr. Graham's room, he said he woul~ go. 
round to Mr. Packers window, & awake him accordingly he went to the windqw1 

& saw the rattan Sash open about four inches & Saw M•. Packer's Cot, an~ Scm
tore open upon the Oott. and the Papers in disorder, and as he thought his Sword 
drawn, he went Again to M•. Graham's room, and Related what he had Seen.; &, 
wished that Mr. Packer had not laid violent hands upon himself M•. Graham told 
M•. Vezian that he made a noise about nothing and Said he might b~ .A. Sleep ou 
his Couch in the outer room, then Mr. Vezian knock'd at another dpor of Mr.' 
Packers that came into Mr. Graham's room, & then he went out again to one of 
Mr. Packers Servants & bid him Awake his Master, the Servant Iaugh'd, upon 
wch, he gave him a Slap on his face Saying you dog what do you laugh at, this 
he Says the Centry can Witness from thence M•. Vezian went to the Gunners room 
ani! told. him the Same as he told M•. Graham, M•. Sanders the Gunner made .A.nswer 
that he Supposed Packer had been ~illing a Rat, and that might have been the 
~[ cca ]ion of the Sword's lying upon the Cot, & likewise the noise the Serjt. heard 

. in the night, Mr. Vezian Stay'd about five minutes there Mr. Brewster was then 
likewise wth. the Gunner, who said come let us go See what's the matter fpr it 
Seems the old Gentleman Sleeps very long, by this time the People in the Fort 
were Alarm'd and ran towards M•. Packer's wmdow, M•. Graham & M•. Dockwra 
went in and the Gunner followed them, the Docter being call'd for came running 
without his Cap and Wigg. and went in at the door, & Mr. Vezian follow'd him, 
who then saw Packer in the Corner of the room lyeing with his throat Out. 

Mr. Peter Vezian was ask'd whether this was all that he knew he answer'd 
ves. then he was ask'd whether he should have told Ensign Ross, that he was 
illraid to look on Peddu for fear Peddu should impeach him. 

Mr. Peter Vezian answer'd that he did not Say so. but he confesses that he 
told. Mr. Ross that Peddu look'd so impudent at his first Confession that he was 
afraid Peddu would Cast an Eye about & impeach him. 

Mr. Vezian was order'd to withdraw. 

THE BoARD debated & Agreed that Mr. Vezian should be sent to Prison from [Mr.J vozi•n 
whence he came, & Irons put on his hands & Legs. i~:::d..,to 

llOJill ""' to 
be put on 
hia ba:oda 
• Leggo. 
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llr. Threip· 
land the 
SUJ'Il"'Ol 
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M•. Graham Say's that M•. Dockwra was in his room when M•. Vezian came-. 

in they were drinking of Tea together the first time M•. Vezian came in, he said. 
th~t Packer was a Sleep, & had the key of the Office, and he could not go to write
for want of it, afterwards M•. Vezian came again & only Said that he had looked 
in at the window of M•. Packer's Lodgings & Saw his Sorutore broke open & his. 
Papers thrown upon the Cot but that he did not See Packer to which M•. Graham 
reply'd that M•. Packer might be lyeing upon his Couch in the outer room, & bid 
M•. Vezian not make a noise on the door to disturb him. 

ORDER'D that the following Persons be Sent for before the Board & Examine<l 
into the particulars of what M•. Peter Vezian had Said. . 

M•. Wilhelm the Dutch Chief. 
Martin Rodrigueze Drummer at Chemundm. 
The Cooke's belonging to the Cookrooms in the Fort. 
Mr. Threip!and the Docter. 
Ensign Brewster. 
M•. Dockwra. 
The Centry at M•. Packers [do]or from 7 to 9 a Clock in the morning. 

· M•. Wilhelm the Dutch Chief Says that M•. Vezian was with him in the Chellinga 
till about half an hour after Six, but he does not remember what day it was neither· 
does he remember that M•. Vezian told him that he was going to the Portugueze 
Church, but that M•. Wilhelm observed that M•. Vezian had a Cap on then & no
Hatt or Wigg. 

M•. Wilhelm dismiss'd. 
Martin Rodrigues Drummer at Chemundlam Guard Says that he Snw Mr. 

Vezian at 'the Portugueze Church on monday night near Seven a clock, Mr. 
Vezian ask'd him what business he had there, & how long it would be before the
Church will be done. Martin Rodrigues Answer' d that it would be eight a Clock. 
before the Church Ceremony would be over, & M•. Vezian went away presently~ 
Martin Rodrigues observ'd Mr. Vezian had a Cap on then, & no Hatt or Wigg . 

. Martin Rodrigues dismis'd. 
Irsha Cook belonging to the Cookroom in the Fort Says that Mr. Vezian was: 

not on monday the night before the murder of ·M•. Packer, in the Cookroom, but' 
Moodu Kistnah Mr. Vezian's Servant came there that night before eight a clock 
& Carried away Mr. Vezian's Supper. . · 

Irsha the Cook Dismised. 
Cooley Cook belonging to the Cookroom in the Fort Says that M•. Vezian was.: 

not in the Cookroom on monday night before Mr. Packer was mur[der'd] but that. 
Moodu Kistnah his Servant came & Ca[rri]ed away his Supper. · 

Cooley the Cook Dismised. 
M•. Threipland Docter Says that M•. Vezian was at his Window at about Seve!I' 

a clock monday night before the murder of M•. Packer & that Mr. Vezian had a 
Cap on his head, but do not remember what M•. Vezian Said to him, except twice: 
to play on the flute. · · 

Mr. Threipland Docter Dismised. . 
Benjamin· Brewster Ensign was by as an officer that Guarded Mr. Veziail heard 

all that he Said, & who .deny's all & everything except that Mr. Vezian beleived' 
that Packer had a Whore last night, M•. Brewster also Say's that he Saw Mr.: 
Vezian walking up~n the P~rade a little ~fter ~ix a Clock on tuesday morning, wch. 
he was then Surpnzed at 1t, as not Seemg him before up so soon of a morning
about two hours after M•. Packer was found murder'd in his Room. 

Benjamin Brewster dismissed. 
Mr. Dockwra Says that he did knock once at M•. Packer's door tlie tuesday

morning before it was known that M•. Packer was murder' d. 
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M•. Dockwra. Dismiss'd. Mr. Dock 

~m~y 

examin'd. 
The Centry Moses Young from Seven to nine a Clock on Tuesday mornincr Mo..,. 

.at M•. Packer's door before M•. Packer was found to be murder'd Say's that Mr~ Young 
Vezia.n came ·Several times and knock'd at Mr. Packer's door & call'd out to M•. emmin'd, 

.Packer a. matter of half a Dozen times, & bid the boy wake his Master, the boy 
laugh'd then M•. Vezian gave him a Slap of the face the boy made answer that 
l1e would tell his Master so soon as he got up, the Centry Say's that he Saw Mr. 
Vezian so very buisy in running backwards & forwards, that he gave Mr. Packer's 
.Servant the key of the Small door between the Banisters & the house, the boy went 
.to the window, & return'd back crying, & went into M•. Graham's room. . 

The Centry Moses Young Dismiss' d. 
Moodu Kistnah Servant to Mr. Vezian is Sent for [before] the Board & ask'd Moodu 

·whether M•. Vezian was in the Cookroom the night before. Mr. Packer was murder'd, Kistnah 

1te answer'd that he could not tell, but that Mr. Vezian his Master was Sitting down E".':,m'd. 
:at the Table by the Square, & Moodu Kistnah was sent by him to the Cookroom 
to bring his Supper. · 

0RDER'D that each of the aforemention'd People be Sworn next Consultation An tho 
.day to what they have said. !Foregoing 

Capt. Wilson's Deposition is enter' d after this Consultation. 
Mr. Whitlock's Deposition is [enter'd] after this Consultation. 

Francis Veath, a French man [cen]try at the Gunroom from five to Seven a 
.clock .the morning :Ml', Packer was murder' d. his Deposition is Enter'd after this 
Consultation. · 

Laurence V anderloven Cooper & Officer in the Gunroom his Deposition is 
.,nter' d after this Consultation. 

ersone to 
bo Sworn. 

Sundry 
DepositiOD.II 
Delivord in. 

Peddu is again Sent for before the Board, & ask' a to relate over again the Peddu agaiJl 

manner he had met with Mr. Vezian the other side of the bridge which he did in j;~~!o!ho 
the same manner as he had done before, he was ask'd again whether he could Boord & 

remember anything farther, Peddu answer'd no, the Board, .asked him Several Ezamin'd. 

times over, whether he could remember any thing else, still he answer'd no. he 
was then ask'd whether Mr. Vezian had on his Hatt & Wigg Peddu answer'd yes . 
. then Peddu was told, that there was a Wittness that M•. Vezian was Seen that night 
at the Portugueze Church at near Seven a Clock & likewise that there were Suffi. 
~ient Witnesses that Mr. Vezian had a Cap on his Head instead of a Hatt & Wigg 
that night, Peddu answer'd no, that Mr. Vezian did not go that night to the Portu-
gueze Chruch neither had he a Cap on, but a Hatt and Wigg. 

0RDER'D that Peddu be Carried again to Prison from whence he came. 

AND the Board broke up. 
Mr. Burton again [sat] for the Council & Called them up who had all but 

fju]st gone down Stairs & told them that Peddu had sent a Message to him by the 
{)fficer of. the Guard that he wan[ted] to Speak wth, him. 

Peddu 
retum'd to 
Prison. 

0RDER'D that Peddu be Sent for before the Board, & was ask'd what he had Peddu ..,nda 

to Say, farther. Peddu made answer that he now remember'd very well that Mr .. :,~:'"so 
Vezian did just call in at the Portugueze Church at the South Ga~e in his way when Chi?! ; 

Peddu, & he was walking round the Colloway & that Mr. Vez~an hail a Cap on, t:'S;;'.~""v• 
.& no Batt or Wigg, Peddu was ask'd whether he had any thing fllfi;her to Say, bolore.tho 
._ An 'd Councd, of ne swer no. Somelbing 

thatho had 
ReeoiJ!lCted 
about 
Vezio. 
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ORDER'D that Peddu be Carried beak to Prison from whence he came, & the
Examination be ref err' d to another time. 

AUG8• BURTON. 
Enw», CRoKE. 
R. HERRIMAN. 
R. BROOKE, 
PETER TAIIOURDIN, 
RICHD. OILMAN. 
JN°. GRAHAM. 

I don't remember to have heard M•. Vezian Say any thing in particular relat
ing to the murder of M•. John Packer, but that he was the first that .found it out, 
wanting the key of the Office, & wondering that :w. Packer slept so long, & have
observed him alway's in whatever Company I have met with him, to be perpetually
talking of it and when other's have endeavour' d to divert the Discourse he has. 
always run into it Again; wch, I have often took notice of to h[ims]elf and others. 

Fonr Sr. DAviD. WILJ,JAM JoHNSON. 
YR. 9ra. Ocra. 1727. 

On Tuesday the 2Gth. ultimo coming from M•. Burton's between Seven & eight 
in the morning I went into the Fort house to M•. Graham's room & whilst I was 
Sitting there Mr. Vezian came in & after some Discourse Said. I ·believe Packer was 
foul of Some of Mr. Croke's Slave wenches last night for the Serjeant has acquainted 
Ben : Brewster that there was a Squeeking heard in his room last night-this was. 
about a quarter of an 'hour before the murder was found out. 

After Peddu was taken [ ... ] along with Ensign Brewster, & M•. Vezian he· 
[ ... ] that when Peddu was hang'd he was resolv'd to put on his Broad Wastcoat 
on purpose to See him Executed this was heard by Mr. Brewster as well as my
Self. 

Foar ST. DAviD. RrcH». DocKWRA. 
Ye. nm. Ocra. 1727. 

~itrt0 That Mr. Vezian was at Trepopilore on thursday last, when we had .tlie news. 
oi:'n~ epo; of Peddu's being brought in I exprest a desire I had to See him on wch. M•. Vezian 

Said he did not care to See him for fear he should bring him in. ·& that· he would. 
not go near him. 
}'oar Sr. DAVID. NATRLI'J, Ross. 
Y•. Hm. Ocra. 1727. 

n.,sur- By order of M•. Augs. Burton Provll. Chief, I examined Some Linnen of 
;::oftht Mr. Vezian'.s & fo~nd the b~ck part of a Shirt & a pair of Drawers Stained with 
~J:fl.. a bloody Shme which I beleJVe IS the Effect of a Distemper he has for Sometime-

Complamed off. 

GEO: THREIPLAND. 

En8ignB..,.,. What I have observed in M•. Vezians behaviour Since M• .. Packers murder he· 
:r.::._ Depoo has been ve7: inquisitive, concerning Peddu frequently moveing a Discourse about' 

him, I reply d to him, I would give fifty Pounds that be was taken he answer' d, 
Suppose he was, & should swear against you I answered, ll'e venture that provided: 
he was taken at which the Discourse droped. 

FoRT Sr. DAVID BENJN. BREWSTER .. 
Y1 • nm. 0CT8 • 1727. 
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To M•. AuG. BuRTON 
CmF &c .... CoUNCIL OF FoRT ST. DAVID. 

GENTLEMEN 
This is to inform you that on tuesday Sept•. the 26th. being drinking Tea at Gunner'• 

my Lodgings in the Fort wth, Ensign Brewster about 8 a clock in the morning M•. ~~~~:i~ioa 
Yezian and told us that he had been knocking .at M•. Packer's door two or three ' 
times, and could not make him hear, and that he had look't in at his hack window, 
& Saw his Sword lay upon his Cott, I made Answer that he might have been killing 
a Rat in the night, M•. Vezian answer'd that he was afraid there was Something 
the matter more than Ordinary, I hearing that run directly to the back window, 
[&] jump't in and Saw the Corp's of Mr. John Packer lay upon his back with his 
head upon a Pillow wch. posture I beleive he had been lay' d in after he had received 
his death. by this time the door was opened, and I met M•. Vezian in the middle 
of the outward room where he made a Stand and gave a look towards the place, 
where the Corp's lay, and told me he could not bear the Sight of it, and turned 
about and went out of the room. 
FoRT ST. DAVID. GEoaa. SANDERS. 
YE. ur11, OcTB. 1727. 

The Day after Peddu was brought in Prisoner, M•. Vezian as I was dressing Mr.Threip; 
came into my Chamber and told me that the Murderer was Secure in Prison, I ~~~do Depo
answer'd that's no news to me for I heard last night his Confession at M•. Burton's ••t•on. 
house & know the Particulars, what occur' d to my memory I then told him 
Soon after he left me, but in a little time Return' d and Said the fellow, Sure has 
the impudence of Hell to Confess the most minute Circumstances, as his putting on 
M•. Packer's Slippers and walking up and down in the Chamber, thereby to impose 
upon the Guard, by makeing them beleive that it was M•. Packer himself I told 
him that Peddu Said nothing Such, and Desired him to give me his Author It was 
the black People's New's he said or that his Servants had misinform'd him. 

They Say Say's he to me at another time that Peddu had the impudence to 
look in at the Window in the morning, before he left the Fort to See if M•. Packer 
was dead. I made Answer: Cetoit une Action barbare, I'en'hais le Souvenir n'en 
parlow plus. 

GEORGE TRREIPLAND. 

After Peddu's Examination M•. Vezian [came] into my Room & casually 
Speaking of the fellow's behaviour [to the] Board Said I am glad the fellow did 
not cast an Eye my [ ... ] misunderstood his meaning and answer' d him, that every 
[bod]y thought, and knew his money to be no temptation. 

One day M•. Vezian came into my Chamber and takin~ up one of my Pistols, 
asked me if it was Charged, I told him no, and desired h1m to lay it down, not
withstanding he endeavour' d to bend it and cut his thumb or finger with the flint 
it bledd pretty much. & he whip'd with his handkerchief, but I cannot remember 
whether that Accident happen'd before the murder of M•. Packer or Since. 

A Frenchman of the Gunroom named Fra8• Veath Centrv from 5 to 7 a Clock Frao. veatb& 
on tuesday mornin~t deposes he Saw at about 5 a Clock :llfr. Vezian come to the Dopa. 

Gunner's Room wtli. long Drawer's & Slippers & his hands behind him under his 
banyan Coat, he went into the Gunner's Room, came out again presently & went 
away, & some hours after he heard of the murder of M•. Packer. · 

· CAP•. DAVID WILSON Deposes that when Mr. Burton in Consultation had [Capt.] 

order'd him to give an Ele on Mr. Vezian that he might not make his Escape that ~~~s,::n'• 
he went to him ani! talk d wth. him about different matters.& perceived that M•. 
V_ezian was very inquisitive, & ask'd him more than once whether Peddu wa~ 
~all' d for up m OoUilr.il again, & what it could be for, Capt. Wilson made answer 

1727-8 
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what do you think that M•. Burton has done examini[ng o]f Peddu & the said 
Capt. Wilson .saw Mr. Vezian very [busy J in .going ~ck:w~ds ~· forwa.r~s, & 
Jioding him gomg out of the Room, & apprehens1ve of h1s g1vemg htm the Slip he 
went to the door to enquire what was become of him & not willing to give M•. 
Vezian, or the other Gentlemen who where [sic] then present of his being employ'd 
to watch M•. Vezian any Suspicion call'd for his boy Harry to Send and find him 
out & to observe his motions, in the meanwhile he ask'd a Dubash that stood by 
what was become of M•. Vezian, the Dubash told him that he was in the Cookroom, 
Mr. Vezian hearing h[im] call out Harry Harry he immediately came out. & 
C[apt.] Wilson at the same time asking his Servt. Harry what h[ad y Jou been with 
M•. Vezian immediately reply'd M•. Vezian what are you afraid Sr. that I should 
run away with your boy Harry. 

DAVID WILSON. 

Mr. Whitlock CampY". Servt. deposes that he heard. at Cuddalore on tuesday 
morning Mr. John Packer's murder he in CampY. at the Same time wth. Ensign 
Williams Mr. Whitlock immediately saiil to Ensign Williams that he Suspected Mr. 
Vezian did it for he knew that he had no many & had a vile principle presently 
after he came into the Fort, & went into the Docter's Lodgings when M•. Vezian 
& Dockwra were walking with the Docter. Mr. Vezian came up to the said Mr. 
Whitlock, & said there was a very sad Accident happen'd, Mr. Whitlock said yes, 
and look'd at the Same time full in Mr. Vezian's face, & saw his Countenance 
changed upon it Mr. Whitlock imediately turn'd to Mr. Dockwra & said that Mr. 
Vezian had' alter'd his Countenance, M•. Whitlock then turn'd to Mr. Vezia.n & 
told him that he would not go to See Such a Sight. Mr. Vezian answer'd that he 
would not have him for it was a very ugly Sight, these were the only words that 
had pass'd between himself & Mr. Vezian for above this. month pa&t, whe11 they 
had a Quarrell. 1 

AT A. CONSULTATION 

Present 
MR. Aua8• BuRTON PROVISIONALL CBIEF. 

MEssRs EDWARD C&ou. Roa'. BERBIMAM. 
RoBT. BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN • 
.Rrcun. GILMAN. JoHN GRAHAM. 

The ~everall Person~ were sent fo~ befor~ the Board and sworn to what they 
dpclared 10 the Consultation of the 9th mstant 10 Answer to what Mr. Peter Vezian 
said, which are there incerted and every Deposition which are enter' d after that 
Consultation were duely sworn to. 

Martin Rodrigues Drummer of Chemundlum and Francisco Neath [sic J Centry 
at the Gunroom :vere sworn before the Board by the Portuguez Padre to what the 
former declared m the Consultation of the ninth instant and the deposition of the 
other which is entered after that Consultation. 

The Sink or Channel that Conveys the water out of the Fort was open'd and 
narrowly Sear~h'd into for the bloody Drawers or. Shirt belonging to Mr. Ve;~;ian 
but no such thing was there to be found . 

• M•. Peter Vezian is sent for before the Board and was ask'd whether he was 
gmlty or not of the murder of Mr. Packer Answer'd not guilty. 

Mr. Peter Vezian was ask'd what a Clock he was up the Tuesday morning 
Mr. Packer was found to be murder'd Answer'd between six and seven and not 
before he was then told that Lawrence Vanderloven Cooper and Officer in the 
Gunroom and Francisco Neath Centry there had depos'd that they saw him go 

l_Bmo endo the volume in the Hadru Record Oftloo. The ........._.pt of tha mlltter that fpU;,..,j ,.,. 
llliJllllied b,y the ldDd oolll'lllq ol tba &ldia oftloe. ., ,.-. 
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into the Gunners room at five a Clock the TUesday morning before the murder of 
Mr. Packer was known with a Banyan Coat, Long Drawers and Slippers, and 
Francisco Neath likewise deposed tl1at he had his hand behind him under .Qr 
between his Banyan Coat. Answer'd that .he was not up then neither did he go 
into the Gunner's Toom at that hour. 

Mr. Vezian was ask~d why he denied to the Board the Seventh instant that he 
was undress'd the Monday before Mr. :Packer 'Was murder'd, and that he never 
went out of the .Fort .all that day and night and offer' d to bring his Servants for 
Witnesses. Answer' d that he was really surprised at his being call' d up .and 
directly charged with the murder of Mr. Packer that he did not remember then of 
his being dress'd or·going out df the Fort. 

Mr. Peter Vezian was as'K' d the reason [why] he should give out and report 
that Peddu should put his feet in Mr. .Packers shoes or Slippers after he had 
murder'd him and walk about his room that .the Sentry and soldiers should take 
him for Mr. Packer himself. Answer'd that he had heard 'his Servant :Moodu & 
Mr. J ohnsons servant say so they were then together with great many of the 
soldiers talking about it, and that Mr. Brewster was by him at the same time th~y 
·told him. 

Mr. Brewster was sent for in the presence of Mr. Vezian and ask' d whether r.u., Brt ... tor 

he heard anybody tell 11r. 'V ezian that Peddu should put on Mr. Packers shoes or call d up. 
slippers and walk about Mr. Packers room after he was murder'd. Mr. Brewster . 
denys 'that he ever heard anybody tell Mr. Vezian anything of it but ·that he did 
'See Mr. Vezian standing in 'the Fort with great ·many soldiers & Servants talking 
together. 

Mooau, servant to Mr. Peter'Vezian, &'Ranga, servant to Mr. Johnson, were MOO<Juand 
both sent for b~fore the Board & a~k'd whether they·had told Mr. Vez_ian that Peddu ::-x· · 
'thould'put IMr. •Packers shoes or shppers on after he had murder'd him, •the·former 
Answer' d that he never did 'tell Mr. Vezian any such thing, but the latter Confesses 
that che ·did tell him so at the same time they ·were .all standing together ·in the 
·Fort among some soldiers who were talking about it. Moodu & Ranga are '.dis-
missd. · 

Mr. Vezian was ask'd the occasion of the bloody handkerchief being found !!:iu~~::n 
,in his room a day after the murder of Mr. Packer. Answer'd that he was in the the~rd 
DMtors room ~naping a Pistol and the fiint·cut his fingers which he wiped upon ~~:C1t:;. . 
. that handkerchief. chief··-

Mr. Vezian· was .ask' d the reason of his sending for the two 'Peons that Seized 
on Peddu the very next morning after he was brought in. .Answer'd.he was very 
glad to hear that Peddu was taken & wanted to ask the Peon some questions about 
the manner of·their taking him. 

bloody. 

Mr. Vezian was ask'd why he should tell Mr. Ross that he did not care to &memo"" 
see Peddu "for fear he should bring him in. Answer'd that he never did tell Mr. '!~:~~· .. 
Ross any such-thing, .bat'he would tell the Board what discourse he had with Mr. ~ .. 1a ... 
Ross the .night ·Peddu .w.as taken. That Mr. Ross should say to him to Morrow 
mornin~ he intended to .go to the Fort & pay his Salem to Peddu Mr. Vezian 
Answer d take care Ross for he is a Damn fellow and he may brina you in with 
him. Ross reply'd that he could bring twenty men to prove that he ~aid upon the 
Guard the night Mr. Packer was murdcr'd and tis more likely he will accuse you 
Vezian because you are a poor dog. Mr. Vezian then made answer that Packer 
had no money for he saw'b1m pay away the last two 'Pagodas he had. 

ORDER'u that Mr.· Ross be sent for ·the 11ext Consultation day and. to be 
·-cxami:D.'·d 'Upon w.hat Mr. Vezian said. ' 

Mr . .Vezian was ask'd why he should say •that he would pnt on a brooado 
'Wastcoat the day that'Peddu was liang'd. Answei:'·d that he did say he would put 
'On his best Coat & Brocado'Wastcoat for Joy that such a Villan as~Peddu was' taken 

and executed. 
1727-8-A. 
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Mr. Vezian was ask'd why he should say and where ~e could have had the 
knowledge of Peddu looking in at the windo~ in the. mornmg before. he left the 
:Fort to see if Mr. Packer was dead. Answer d that h1s Servant told h1m so. 

Moodu Kistnah and Grua, Servants to Mr. Peter Vezian, who were sent for 
separately and ask'd whether they had told their Master. that Peddu should look 
in at the window before he went out of the Fort to see 1f Mr. Packer was dead, 
they both answer'd that they never did tell their Master any such thing. 

ORDER'D that Mr. Vezian be carried back to prison from whence he came and 
a farther Examination be ref err' d until the next Consultation. 

Mr. Burton acquaints the Board that he had notice of Henry Greir, Sentry, 
yesterday over Mr. Vezian was seen to talk with him through the window. 

ORDER'D that Henry Grier be sent for before the Board. Henry Grier tells 
the Board the discourse he had with Mr. Vezian which is taken from him sworn 
and enter' d after this Consultation. 

Moodu Kistnah & Grua, Servants to Mr. Vezian, their depositions of their 
Master sending for the Peons who had brought in Peddu are enter'd after this 
Consultation . 

~nn. !Att.er A Generall Letter from the Honhl•. President & Council of Fort St. George 
from dated the ninth Instant just now received, and read ordering to send up the murderer 
Macira•. of Mr. Packer with a strong and trusty Guard of Peons & the Peons that took him 

with the Serjeant and Sentry of the main Guard the morning the murder was 
Committed. 

h<!do eent ORDER'D that Peddu be forthwith sent away overland with Ramaniah the Cor
;;:~~ poral Peon & ten trusty Peons, and Merabboy and Hemonboy the Peons that took 

him, likewise Serjeant Wm. Karr & Henry Grier who were on the main Guard the 
murder was committed and Peddu went out of the Fort. 

Pape,.. & 0RDER'D that all the Consultations & Depositions to this day be got ready 
f<>nsuita· upon the Impeachment of Mr. Peter Vezian being accessary with Peddu to the 
th':.n:".::.;::cl,. murder of Mr. John Packer with a general Letter and sent to Fort St. George with' 
V:~1w be a list of the Packet which is enter' d after this Consultation . 
...,tup. 

Peddu is sent for before the Board and ask'd to tell what he farther knew of 
Mr. Packer's murder. Answer'd that what he had told before was all true and 
the.re was nothing more for him to tell. 

0RDER'D that the Peons aforemention'd take charge of him and carry him 
to Fort St. George with all Expedition possible. 

Aua8 • BURTON. 
Enw». CROKE. 
RoB'. BERRIMAN. 
RoB'. BROOKE. 
PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RICHD, GILMAN. 
JOHN GRAHAM. 

13 .Peddu, Wm. Karr & Henry Grier sat out for Madrass. 

S~ry Henry Grier Sentry over Mr. Vezian deposes so soon as he had put a Ball 
~=:,· c!epo- in his piece Mr. Vezian said to him Grier where have you been all this while for 

I have not seen you these two or three days. Grier answer'd that there was a 
man who was sick in the Governours Guard and had liberty to go home and he 
was put in his room till that man was able to return to his Duty. Mr. Vezian 
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:ask'd him whether he had heard any news about him. Grier answer'd that he 
had heard none1 but what was the Common discourse and in the Mouth of every· 
body that he was guilty of murder. Mr. Vezian then clap'd his hands together and 
.said, God and his own Conscience knew that he was innoc.ent. Grier made Answer, 
God knows that best, then Mr. Vezian said that he had Confo11nded the dog who 
$aid that he saw him upon the bridge at Six a clock and that he had brought the 
Dutch Chief to witness that he was with him in the boat at half an hour after six, 
.and likewise that he had brought the Drummer of Chemundlum to say that 
.he was at the Portuguez Church between six and seven a clock then Mr. 
Vezian said that he had heard that they had found some things. Grier 
Answer' d that he could not tell but he heard there was a bloody handker
-chief found. Mr. Vezian answer' d oh Lord that was in trying somebody' s Pistol 
.and the flint cut his fingers and took a handkerchief out and wiped it. Mr. Vezian 
then ask'd for what was the Tom Tom beaten. Grier Answer'd that he could not 
·tell then. Mr. Vezian said that he had heard it was to give two Pagodas for any 
body that shall find any bloody things, again Mr. Vezian ask'd him whether he 
.had heard when he was to be sent up. Grie1 said, faith Sir you asks me such 
questions that I cannot resolve you, then Mr. Vezian said that he had heard he 
was to be sent up this week and he wanted to know whether it would be by sea 
or land, and 'he supposed that a Guard of Peons would be sent with him. No 
.Sir, reply'd Grier, they will take more care of you and send youup with a Guard 
<>f white men, then Mr. Vezian took up a book and read and said that there was 
.a Charter to Bombay, Fort St. George and Fort William for executing Criminals 
said Grier Listen'd at the window and heard Mr. Vezian say that if he dies he 
:Shall die with a clear Conscience and rather die here than go home to his friends 
and die ~here and it would be a disgrace to him, then he said to Grier that the 
.Oovernour & Council sent for the boy and promised him his life if would impeach 
anybody, that Mr. Burton who is the Governour now had pitch'd upon him. Grier 
Answer' d he could not tell that, but a guilty Conscience needs no accuser and such 
.a Crime as murder ought to be examined into, for if it had been his own father he 
would hang him for such a Crime. Mr. Vezian then ask'd him whether he thought 
that he was guilty. Grier answer' d that he thought he was guilty by the Circum
:Stances he heard & that his own words Condemn'd·him before the Board, then Mr. 
Vezian answer' d that if he went up to Madra.ss he doubted not but to Confound 
them all in his Tryall, then he again said that he wonder' d what Cockhouse they 
would put him in. Grier made Answer indeed Sir I dont know what Cockhouse 
"they w1ll put you in. Mr. Vezian then said that he supposed they would put him 
in the same cookhouse with Seal. Grier said since he had suspected all this he 
:wonder'd that he did not prepare himself for Death. Mr. Vezian then Answer'd 
.and clap' d his hands up & said God and his Conscience knows that he was Innocent, 
then they both talk' d ·of Several things concerning 1\fr. Vezians friends in England, 
.and the manner of his Coming out and then Mr. Vezian said what does the Gentle· 
man think that if he had been guilty of this murder that he had not made the best 
.of his way to Pondicherry. These last words Mr. Vezian repeated over several 
times. Then Grier said to him that he heard that he and Mr. Packer had a great 
falling out not long before this murder happen'd, he Clap'd his hands together 
.and answer' d that he was as good friends with him as ever he was in his life and 
that he sup' d or dined with him (Grier says that he cannot justly tell which of 
them) the Sunday before and Mr. Harris with him, and that he saw him pay away 
"the last money be had, which was two Pags. 1 this was to shew that the Gentlemen 
should not think that it was for Leucre of monv, he said that he had seen Mr. 
-Graham's mony and that he could have taken what he pleased of it if he had been 
that way given, and Grier said that the last words he bad with Mr. Vezian that 
bv God it was a Damn bold attempt being in a Garrison where there are several 
men Sentrys and rounds going every hour. 

Moodu Kistnah, servant to Mr. Vezian, deposes that on Tuesday morning, Moodu 
the morning after Peddu was brought in, his master ask' d him whether they had ~·· 
l>rought Peddu or whether he knew anything of it and who was the Peon that took •poolt.ioa. 
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bim at the same time the Peon that brought him was standing by the Fort hollse
and his masler was then in the Square just by the window of Mr. Johnsons lod~. 
and sent his other servant Grua to call that Peon to him, and Grua ·accordingly 
went & call'd that Peon, who tnade answer that he could not come without ·the-
Governour' s order. . 

cma'sdepoo Grua, Mr. Vezian's servant, deposes that Mr. Vezian was in the Square and. 
oition. order' d him to go and call the Peon that brought Peddu, the Corporal peon Pa:upa. 

'was then by that Peon,. who_ made answer that he cannot go witho~t the ·Governour's. 
order, Grua went back agam, & told the other servant Moodu K1stnah what Pau'Jlil.· 
1ho Corporal Peon had said, and Moodu Kistnah told it to his Master. 

SuNDAY 
15. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
'MR. AUGUSTUS BURTON PROVISIONAL CHIEF. 
MEssRs. EDWARD CROKE. RoBERT HERRIMAN. 

ROBERT BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RrciiARD GrLMAN. JoHN GRAHAM. 

Conn Letter A General Letter from the Honble. President & Council ·of Fort St. George
from Madra~~ dated the 12th Instant read acknowledging the receipt of ours of the 9th instant 
ii:.\:';.'l: ,With a~ account of Confining Mr .. Vezian on s~spicion of his being accessory with 
up. Peddu 1n the murder of Mr. John Packer, pressmg us to use our utmost endeavours. 

to gett at the particulars of this affair, and everv person to be duely examin' d and 
upon strong evidence Mr. Vezian to be sent up with a strong Guard and the· 
material Evidence's against ·him. 

l!r vez·l\ll 0RDER'D That 1\fr. Peter Vezian be immediately sent up witli a Guard of -a . 
.. ~t up 

1
with Serjeant two Corporals four Europe Centinels eight trusty To passes with ·a ·Cor

~ ::I~ poral Peon & s~x Peons & a. Generall Let~er to ~he Preside~t & 9,ouncil of Fort .St. 
George to advrse the~ of 1t, the material ~VIdences a~~mst li1m ~e refe~r'd. to
them who can better Judge by the Consultations & depositions on this exanunatu:>n. 

·sent them yesterday. 

General 
Letter to 
)iadras. 

this days date read and sign' d. 
A General Letter to the Honblll, President & Council of Fort St. George of 

Auas. l3URTON. 
Enwn. CRO!l:E. 
RoB.,. B'ERR.n.rA~. 

'RoaT. :BROOKE. 
l>ETER TABOURDIN 
Rrcnn. GILMAN, 
JotrN GRA'iiAM. 

15 Mr. Vezian sat out for Mad•. ·with a strong Guard. 
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Pr~sent 

l!.b~. A vas. ll. Ul\'l;QN P:Rov.~::m>!14Lll Cl!lJ!:Ji'. 
JibJSSl!S. EDWARD Cl\OK11J. ~OBT. 'al$.!Wlf1!'\N. 

RoBERT BROOKE. 
RtcH». GIL¥AN. JoHN GRAH4H. 

.•. •-' . ..!-. "'" 

6.S 

Tnuns-
D,\l!" 

19TH. 

Rob~l't Jh'op~e for Peter 'l'~ourclin ~~q (Ju~tOll\~r gf Qu~?!~o~~ f!l~ds ~~~t Cuddalore 

..A.cco~. fqllll\~~ f%1anth, ~he Ballllnce whe+tl!lf !l:11e froiJI hill\ j~ fag~. 9~. H· 32. X::~.t""· 
Boptr. read. 

Richarg Gilro11n Store~eeper re!lds trat !IMQt. for lp.~~ In!l!lt~ t4e l>.!lUa!l!l!l due Storekeep~<. 
·from him is fa~. ()6. 8. ~. · · · · · ·· ~ .. · .. ··• 8;~: lor 

0BDER'D that Pags. 50 be advanc'd Riehard Gilman Stor{!keeper ~or p~oyision Storokoepr. 
-of stores · · advanced 

• 50 pugodoa. 

, ltichard Gilman Sea & L;md Customer of Tevenapatam reads that Accot. for Tovenapn. 
]ast month, the ballp.nce du(l fro!ll him is ?ag.<. ~2~. 4~ l!. - · " ' · ". · ge~.Land 

'- acoot. for 
Bopt. 

Ensign Ross was sent fop ani! Mr. Ve~ian' s answer ~o his Q.epositien re11od tq EOJign Roes 

h!m, he ~ays that something like that qiscourse pass.' d between ¥:t'· ~ ezian and !'::'.~':. 
'111m the mght that Peddu was known to be taken,"bes1dee. 'l'fhat Mr. Vez1al). deny'q pastbe. 
-inserted in his deposition of the 9th be affirms to be true, & whiit fartqer 9JscoJU'ses :':" v .. ;,... 
'he had with Mr. Vezian at othe11 times since the murder ef Mr. Packer he now o. 
jives in writing which is e!'lter' d aft.ell this Cqnspltatior}. · 

The Accomptant delivers in the Copy of the ~enerlJ.ll ~eoks f<'lf ~~st year. 

A uc;;~. liuRTOl(. 

lt!!Wll. QRI)lf~· 
:j.l,ol)r. ~~~U~Aif· 
RoB'. BRonn.· 
RicHD. GILMAN. 
JoHN GRAHAM. 

C.lll!re.ll 
Books 
delivered in. 

When at Mr. Johnso~'s rooms in Company with Messrs. Baker & Vezian we =\!" 
-were talking of the murder of Mr. Packer I said I could not believe but some white Deposition. 

1ru1n was Concern'd in it. Mr. Vezian ask'd me, who I could suspect, I answer'd 
no one sooner than himself, he reply'd why him. I gave him my reason telling 
him. Qf }jjs rooing himself in Debt to bl11o<;k people :wber} h,e ~new be coqlq !JQt pay 
'them & that he was very p,oor & I beleived he would stick at nothipg to get !PQDY, 
.he laughed at me & alter d the discourse to. his F,IJ.tP~F' ~ ~,lt,lpJoy iR- lj:,ngl~I,l~· 

NATHI.L. Ross. 

AT! 4 CoN1311J.-'14'l'II>N 

Present 
MR. Avo~. no~tTON l'Rovi~IQN,4J;.L Ciilfi:B'. 
}U.$$R$ •. ~nwP. CROKE. Roar. BErutiHAN. 

RoBr. BROOKE. 
P-lCIJI'. GILMAN. JOHN GRAHAM. 

FRIDAY 
20TH. 

'A General Llltter frol)l the Honble, President· & Council of Fort St. George oenll. Letter 
read inoloseing Invoice & bill of Lading for stores l!ent on the -~amma which· is t;:::t..,~ 
-accordingly arrived & advising of sending ten thousand Pagodas overland this 1o,~oo """'· 
1la.y ~a ::~:.-· 

ol the 
Ramah. 



:Meteriall 
Evidencea 
ordered up. 

Ram& 
Chandra 
e:wnined, 

Genom II 
Letter to 
:Madruo. 
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Ordering up Mr. Vez~an's ~wo servants and to send the kni~e & ~word with. 
the material Evidences agamst h1m & what farther knowledge of this affatr & Seem
ing strange to them that :Mr. Vezian & Peddu should wa~ together roun~ the· 
Colloway by the waterside go to th~ Portuguez church and mto the Fort ~thout. 
being seen by any & yet Peddu to gl.Ve so large an account of the others act1ons. 

It appears to the Board that Peddu may walk with Mr. Vezian on the close
of the evening from the Fort bridge and round the Colloway & Mr. Vezian go to the
Portugueze church while Peddu stood at a l'ittle distance from him, as he had. 
related, without his being known & into the Fort without any notice of the Guardr 

· or the Gentlemen's servants within. 
. The main G'ateway of the Fort has a turning with it which occasions the lam!?' 

within it to give but little light either without or within the F6rt, therefore the· 
Centry cannot distinguish one Dubash from another, nor is there a sufficient light 
in the Fort from any of the Lodgings to make a Discovery, also very few people
are known to walk round the Colloway in the night. 

ORDER'D that three Peons be sent now with Mr. Vezian's two Servants & the
two Cooks Irsha & Cooly as Evidences against him, likewise Mr. Packers sword; 

. the knife he was murder' d with Cane Gold head bruised & bath metal buckle found 

. u~on Peddu by the two Peons that took him. To Morrow if the weather proves. 
fa1r to send up Ensign Ross & Moses Young, Centry at Mr. Packer's door from. 
seven to nine the morning he was found Murder' d, and Lawrence V anderloven & 
Frans. Veath Officer & Centry in the Gunroom from 5 to 7 the same Morning who
saw Mr. Vezian go into the Gunners J.odgings Mr. Vezian denying it. 

Ramma Chandra, whom Peddu says he saw, was sent for before the Board&. 
ask'd.whether he had seen Mr. Vezian & Peddu pass by the Colloway or from the
Portugueze Church to the Fort the night before Mr. Packer was found murder'd. 
Answer'd that he does not remember to have seen either of them. 

0RDER'D that a .General! Letter be sent to the President & Council of Fort St. 
George to advise them :of the aforementioned. 

Aua8• BuRTON, 
EDwD. CROKE. 
ROB'. BERRIMAN. 
ROB'. BROOKE. 
RICHD, GILMAN. 
JOHN GRAHAM. 

20 Sloop Ramah from Madras~. 
21 Ensign Ross, Vanderloven & Fra. Vcath & Mr. Vezian's Servants & two book~ 

sent for Madrass. 
25 :Moses Young also sat out for Madrass. 

MoNDAY 
30TH. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
MR. AUGUSTUS BURTON PROVISIONAL CI;IIEF. 
:MEssRs. EnwD. CROKE. RoB'. BERRIMAN. 

ROB'. BROOKE. 
RrcHD. GILMAN. JoHN GRAHAM, 

Cuddalom 
LandCust. 
ballance for 
Sept. 

Robert Broolte for Peter Tahourdin Land Customer of Ouddalore pays Pags .. 
99. 14. 32. being the ballance of that Accot, for last month. · 

Arrack 

F """""' Jllllt poit.l. 

Poncalali Kistnah Arrack Renter payd Mr. Burton the 22d. Instant Pafti. 300' 
his Quarters Rent ending the 8th of Septr. 
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. Richar~ Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapatam pays Pags. 100. 14. 14. ~:.,O:,P"· 
m part of hts l'ast months ballance. paid in pan; 

Robert Brooke Sea Customer of Cuddalore reads that accot. for last month, ~d~al~re .: 

the Ballance whereof due from him is Pag•. 146. 24. 12. which he now pays. ac:Ot."fo~ 
Sept. road 

Robert Berriman Paymaster reads that Accot, for last month, the Ballance tpsrt of 
whereof due from him is Pagodas 126. 34. 10. PJt,noo 

Advanced Augustus Burton & Robert Berriman Paymaster 1300 pagodas to Pa"':'jto'" · 
defray Charges Garrison. ~~:,::d. 

Advanced 
Paymutor 
1300 pas~. ' 

· Paucala Logabunda & Govindaram Chittee Farmers of the Weighing & Measur• ~)1hlng. ' 
ing Duties pays Pagodas 45 for a Quarters Rent due the last of September. Dntt':'~'"" 

Quartoi'B 
Auu8. BURTON. rentpaid. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

EDWARD CROKE. 
RoBERT BERRIMAN. 
RoBERT BRooKE. 
RICHARD GILMAN. 
JOHN GRAHAM. 

MR. Auaa. BuRTON PROVISIONALL CHIEF. T!roBS-
. MEssRs. EDw». CROKE. RoB'. BERRiliiAN. DAY !)'ra:, 

Ro'6'. BROOKE. 
RrcH». GILlilAN. JOHN GRAHAM. 

A Generall Letter from Mr. Seery. Torriano by Orde~ of the Honhle, Presi- Ge~~MI 
dent & Council of Fort St. George to send thither the Drummer of Chemundlum rtto• from 

Guard who Mr. Vezian said to have seen at the Portugueze Church with all expedi- io:.Uo. 
tion that he may arrive there by Satturday morning when comes on his tryall. · 

0RDER'D that the Drummer of Chemundlum Guard be forthwith sent away Drummer 
and a General Letter to advise the Honble, President & Council thereof read & 11011t up. 

sign'd. 
· .Augustus Burton Provisionall Chief reads the Cash Accot. for last month, the c .. h Accol, 

ballance remaining is Pags. 13392.19. 60. . . . ; !:2.•tr. 
Augustus Burton Warehousekeeper reads that Accot. for last month, the warehoWIO 

ballance due from him is Pags. 439. -. 60. of which he pays in part Pags. 400. =~~ .. 
Oct. reed. 

Edwd. Croke Accomptant reads the Journall Parcells to ultimo September last. JoumoiJ 
PanlOiia 
road. 

Advanced Richard Gilman Storekeeper Pag•. 50 for to defray Gunroom & Storekr, 
Armory expence. · Pagt.GO. 

Robert Brooke for Peter Tahourdin Land Customer of Cuddalore reads that Caddalo"' 

Accot. for last month, the Ballance whereof due from him is Page. 138. 31. 68. "tu:n~··· 
which is now paid. peid. 

1727-9 



Storekn. 
lOCO\. for 
Jut mo. 
r..d. 
Tov_. 
p&talll So.a 
&Lond 
Custom. 
A<col. for 
Octr. r<!aCI. 
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Richard Oilman Storekeeper reads that Accot. for last month, the Ballance 
whereof due from is Pag". 88. 27., 68. 

'Richard Oilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapatam reads that Accot, for 
last month, the Ballance whereof due from him is Pag'. 49. 16. 10. 

Edward 0RDER1D that Edward Croke be paid Pag•. 9. 31. 40. his sallary from the 
Crok••paid time he left Fort St. George, being the 11ith of Autrust to the 29th Sept•. last, 
~'7 • y 

wakes 1 mo. 13 days at £40 per annum, he reports that the Accomptant there 
omitted to pay the same. 

Lilt or the Messrs. Oilman & Graham deliver in their Report and a List of all the Gardens 
~rdens il1 in the Honourable Companys Limits, conformable to an Order of Consultation of 
bo~~dl the 3d of August last, which are enter' d after this Consultation. Severall of theJll. 
delivoted in. Surreptiously Possess' d by some of the Inhabitants. 
To be deli· 0RDER'D that such of the Inhabitants do pay annually the proper rents for 
::'~.!up the Grounds they have thus taken from the Renters or deliver it up to them, & 
Beute... all Gardens that are not Register' d the Secretary do see it done with the dimensions 
except they thereof. 
pay .. .,... 
thing 
annually. 

All Grounds 
that lye 
fallow to be 
delivered 
tho Bentera 
t.o be oulti· 
vated. 

15 

It is also AGREED that such Grounds & Gardens that Ive fallow under the 
name of Charity- & Flower Gardens be Surrender'd up to the Renters, except such 
as are appropriated for the use of their Pagodas. 

AUGUSTUS BURTON. 
EDWARD CROKE. 
RoBERT BERRIMAN. 
RoBERT BRoou. 
RICHARD OILMAN. 
JoHN GRAHAM. 

The Deputy Oovr. with Messrs. Holland & Tullie from Madrass. 

To MR. Auaa. BuaToM 
PRovLL. CHIEF &c. CoUNCIL OF FoRT ST. DAVID 

SIRS, 

Pursuant to .an Order of Consultation of the 3d of August we have tlJ.ken an 
Accot. and viewed all the Gardens surreptiously Possess'd of which we now deliver 
you in a List, by which you will perceive that the greatest part of theni are sur
rendered up, most of the Pretended Owners chusing rather to do that than to pay 
a small acknowledgment to the present Renters, there are a few of them that have 
consented to pay something annually for their Gardens as valued hy the Renters, 
which you will also please to take notice of. We have acquainted the Renters 
of it and have put them in possession of those J.ands which are delivered up, & 
which have been hitherto very unjustly kept from them. 

We have annexed to the List now delivered in Accot. of the Gardens belonging 
to the English as deliver' d us by the Renters, and we do propose that those persons 
that have no Grants shall be oblig' d to register their Garden & to incert the number 
of feet from N. to S. and from E. toW. contain'd in everyones respective Ground 
~s the surest means to prevent any complaints that may happen in future of th~ 
like nature. 
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We have also made mention at the back of the aforemention'd List of severall 
Gardens and Grounds which goes under the name of Charity & Flower Gardens, 
but as there are a great many of those Gardens that are not made use of, & the 
Ground lying fallow we shall by your leave acquaint the renters they may cultivate 
such of them as are not appropriated to the use of their Pagodas, & sow Grain 
thereon according as the nature of the soil will allow of, which will also bring in 
a ~mall revenue to the Renters. 

Thus having settled this Affair with a great deal of pains and trouble to the 
Sattisfaction of all Parties, we now present it for the Board's Approbation, & 
Subscribe ourselves 

FoRT Sr. DAviD 
9TH Nova. 1727. 

Your most Humble & Obedt. Servants 

RtcHn. GILMAN. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

JOHN GRAHAM. 

THE WoRspLL, GEORGE MoRTON PtTT EsQa. DEPUTY Gova. 
MEssRs. Enwn. CROKE. RoBT. BERRIMAN. 

RoBT. BRooKE. 
Rrcan, GILMAN. 

PETER TAHOURDIN. 
JOHN GRAHAM. 

A GenU. Letter adviseing of ten thousand Pagodas from the Honble, President Zi;'1~ t m 
& Council. of Fort St. Geor"e which came by the Deputy Govr. was now read, with M•dr .. ro 
copys of such Paras. of the 'Letters receiv'd from Europe relating to this Settlement. :!hc::Y ot 

Paras, 

They advise us of a new Charter granted by His Majesty appointing the Pre- Th• New 
sident & five Senior Council of Madras to be Justices of the Peace, our Deputy Govr. Charter. 

is to act in that capacity at this Settlement & no one else, but as that will involve 
him in a vast deal of trouble, they do empower him to appoint such persons at 
this place as he shall think proper, who are to hear & report to him any breaches 
of the Peace and other enormitties therein, he is also to decide all Civil Causes, 
in which likewise he may if he pleases Chuse Assistants who are to act in the same 
manner as is before directed in Criminal Cases but no otherwise, but in any flagrant 
Crimes they order the offender to be sent up in order to proceed to tryall in the 
solerunest manner, of which we are to give notice in all Public Places that if any 
of the Inhabitants think themselves aggrieved by any Judgment in Civill Cases they ' 
may apply themselves to the Mayor's Court. 

As they have found the fabrick of the Cloth here much improv'd they give us 
leave to take in a number three of the Ordinary Long Cloth. No. s ordrr. 

l<>ng Cloth 
The Deputy Govr. pavs into Cash the ten thousand Pag•. he brought from allowed t~ 

M d hi h · d 'd"t b t 'd di J betalen•n. a rass, w c IS or er o e en er accor ng y. Pal!". 1o.ooo 
paid into 
Cosh. 

1727-9-A. 
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P"""'!"" ted to He now thinks fi.tt to appoint the undermentioned Gentlemen who are to act 
:!:'tmu.. for him as Justices, & directs when any Persons shall be~ommitted to Prison there 
!:;'t, Gov. shall be an order given to the Keeper of the Prison web. order must be signed by 
Jum..,. of the Justice which committs the Person to Prison & he is also \o incert the Cause of 
tbo penons. the Complaint. 

All h011101 
not. regis
tered to be ... 

Justices of the Choultry 

MEssRs. EnwARii CROKE. 

RoBERT BERRIMAII. · 

PETER TAHOURDIN. 

RICHARD GILMAN. 

JoHN GRAHAM. 

The Deputy Govr. also thinks proper that all houses within these Limitts that 
are not allready register' d be now register' d upon the Chou! try Books, free of 
all Charges, & that they shall be allow' d three months time for the same, after 
which time if any one shall be found to have a house that has not been duly 
register' d it is to be Confiscated to the Company. 

G&o. MoRTON PITT. 

Aua•. BURTON. 

Enw». CROKE. 

Roar. BERRIMAN. 

RonT. BROOKE. 

PETER TAHOURDIN. 

RwH». GILMAN. 

JOHN GRAHAM. 

16 Ensign Hollond Commission read. 
19 Mons•. Molla.ndin with his Lady from Pondl7. 
22 .Mons•. Mollandine return'd to Pondi'Y. 

WEDNES
llAY 29m, 

Paymno. 
Aeeot. for 
Octr,Jaat, 

OuddaiO>:$ · 
Sea Custnl, 
A.ecot. for 
Ootr. ne.d. 
Paymas!A>r 
advanced. 
uoo pag, 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THE WoRsPLL. GEORGE MoRTON PITT EsQa. DEPUTY Gova. 
MESsRs. Eow». CROKE. Roar. BERRIMAN. 

Roar. BROOKE. PETER TAHOURDIN. 
RtcH». GILMAN. JoHN GRAHAM. 

Robert Berriman Paymaster reads that Accot. for last month the ballance 
'\\'hereof is Pags. -. 12. 30. due from him. ' 

The Extraordinary .Expence £:om t~e above mention'd Account arises Chiefly 
from . 9h~rges Extraordmary sendmg Pnsoners to Madrass & repairs in some of 
the buildings. 

Robert Br~ok~ ~ea Customer of Ouddalore reads the Account for last month, 
the ballance pwd m IS Pags. 126. 19. 66. · 

0RDER'D that Pag'. 1400 be advanc'd Robert Berriman Paymaster. 
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;, , Mr •. Richard Gilman being v.ery sencible of the great Charge this Settlement Sto_mkeeper 
·is to our Honble, Masters & as he is willing to reduce the Expences as much as !yes :·t~"'!r"' 
-in .his power he now presents us with an Accot. of the Persous that are in pay Peraona. 
under the Storekeeper & how they are employ'd, & proposes to reduce the Charges :'!:~::· 
.in that Article Pags. 7. 8. per mensem which we approve of, & hope it will also theJilx. 
prevail upon others to follow this good example. peneea. 

M•. Aug•. Burton Warehausekeeper pays Pags. 39. -. 60. in full of his ware . 
.last months ballance & reports he has deliver'd up the Warehouse remains to Mr. ::.~· 
.Edwd. Croke, the Accot. of Remains are now produced & interchangeably Sign'd paid, the 

b t , Accot,,... :. e ween. mains 
delivered in, 

.. ORDER'o that a General!' Letter be wrote to the Honbl•. President & Council <'lenD. Letter 
to advise of Mr. Burton's Setting out this night for Madrass & to enclose our Cash !:.~1'8111 

. Accot, & our Surgeon's ·indent. for medicines wanting here. · 

Sha Permall pays Pag•. _1194. 31. 48. in full of his Debt. Money paid 
bySba 
Ponnall. 

Messrs. Burton & Tullie set out for Madrass. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

GEo. MoRTON Pr1 
Auas. BURTON. 
Eow». CROKE. 
Roar. HERRIMAN. 
Roar. BROOKE. 
PETER TAROURDII 
RICHD, GILMAN. 
JOHN GRAHAM. 

THE WoRsPLL. GEoRGE MoRTON PITT EsQ•. DEPUTY Gov•. 
MEssRs. Eow», CROKE. RoBr, BERBIMAN. 

RoBr. BROOKE. PETER TAHOUBDIN. 
RIOH0 • GILMAN. JoHN GRAHAM. 

29 

WIIDNES• 
DAY 27TH, 

Generall Letter from the Hon ble. President & Council of Fort St. George dated Genu. totter 

the 2th iustant read, ad viseing the Sa.rum' s arrivall from Bengali & that the London ~'.f..... 
& Prince William were dispatcli' d from thence but are to touch at Vizagapatam 
in their way to Madrass. 

: They inclose a Copy of a letter from the President & Council of Fort William A P•raon 
who write~ the!-D that a Pe~son who goes by the na.me of Mustapha ~ sometimes );,:.~ba 
Jean Baptista IS lately run d away from Bengali w1th upwards of rune thousand ali .. Joan 

rupees b~longing to the Englis~ t.here .besides a ·demand the President of ¥adrass !":;:~to 
has on him from Aleppo, & as 1t IS behev' d he went on a French Mocha ship from be at 

Bengall which was to touch at Pondicherry they direct that we use our interest :~!;·run 
with the said Governor of Pondicherry to ~et him into our hands or that he may from 

be secured in order to be proseQuted in the1r Court. !~:~~000 
. rupt. 

They order that all the Evidences that has been lately at Madrass & such others Evidencoa 
as we think materiall in the affair of Mr. Packer· be all sent up against the 6th of to ~ ~nt 
January next. · · .. l.~ of • 

.Mr. Packer. 



Lotter !ram 
)t. I.e Noir 
.Mustopba is 
not to bl' 
found 
neither 
there nor 
at Porto 
Novo. 
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The Deputy Govr. reports that immediately upon the receipt of our last 
Generall Letter from Madrass, he wrote Monsieur Le Noir requestmg the favour 
of him that the abovesaid Mustapha alias Jean Baptista might be deliver' d up to 
us or to have him secur' d that he might be prosecuted in their Courts, in answer 
to which it was wrote him that he had been there, & was design'd for this place, 
but that afterwards he went a board their Mocha ship to Portonovo. The Deputy 
Govr. has since enquir' d at that place but no such Person is to be found. 

to.ooo Paga. The Deputy Govr. reports that on the 18th instant he reed. ten tho!lsand Paga. 
from from Madrass & that on the same day he reed. Pagodas 833. 12. bemg the last 
::":!::' Quarters Rent due from the old Bound Renters, & Pags. 425. for the last Quarters 
roots paid. rent due from the Tobacco & Bettie Farmers upon the old farm. 
Mon6y pllid He also reports he has paid the Merchants this Month at two Severall pay-
tho Mer· ments Pags. 5133. 30. 60. on their running Contract. 
•banta. 

Great Scar· 
city of 
Grain. 

To advise 
.Madraaa of 
it. 

P•Yill•ater 
1900 Pago
da&. 

The Deputy Govr. representing to us the great scarcity of Grain in this place 
is occasion'd by not having had the usuall rains, & the disputes between the Renters 
in the Country have put a stop to the Grain coming hither or elsewhere, & as there 
are no stores in the Bounds the People liveing from hand to mouth it is 

AGREED that we write to the Honb1e. President & Council of Madrass to desire 
some of the Northern boats may be sent to supply this Settlement till the Grain is 
more Plentifull. 

0RDER'D that Pags. 1900 be advanced Robert Berriman Payma~ter. 

Cnddaloro Peter Tahourdin Land Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for last month. 
Land CUJ~tq. the Ballance whereof due from him is Pags. 101. 11. 50. which is now paid. 
Aeoot. for 
Novr. road. 

Warehouao 
Acoot. for 
Novomber 
road. 

Joumall 
paroolla to 
thelaat of 
October. 

Cuddalore 
Sea CustrB. 
Aceot.. for·· 
Nov. read. 

Edwd. Croke Warehousekeeper reads that Accot. for last month, ballance due 
from him is Pags. 607. 

He also reads the Journall Parcells to the last of October. 

Robert Brooke Sea Customer of Cuddalore reads that Accot. for last month. 
the Ballance whereof due from him is Pag•. 128. 24. 4. 

Storekeepers Richard Gilman· Storekeeper reads that Accot. for last month the ballance 
~~':\:d. whereof due from him is Pag•. 130. 26. 38. . 

Tevenapa· Richard Gilman Sea & Land Customer of Tevenapatam reads that Accot. for 
t:,::C.!.. last month, the Ballance whereof paid in is Pagodas 81. 10. 36. 
Acoot. for 
No\•r. road 
&lee. paid. 

PaflllB'!lers 
Accot. for 
Novr. read. 

Robert Herriman Paymaster reads that Accot. for last month, Particulars vizt: 
Charges Garrison 1142 2 12 
Charges Hospitall 20 19 54 
Charges Generall 57 18 4 
Peons & Servants wages 269 29 
Charges Extraordina7 135 4 68 
Fortifications & Repui:s 3 27 66 
Fort Rouse & Buildings 1 99 74 
Garrison Cost & Charges 11 22 14 
Warehouse Godowns 1 27 72 
Company's Garden 2 25 20 
Charges Cattle 50 
Charges Dyett 248 

1950 26 64 
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Most of the Extraordinary Expence in the above Accot. arises from the Deputy 
Govrs. travelling Charges, Setting up a New Flagg Staff & some repairs in the Fort. 

Mr. Naish set out for Pondicherry 

GEORGE MoRTON PITT. 
EDWARD CROKE. 
RoBERT BERRIMAN. 
RoNERT [sic] BROOKE:. 
PETER TAHOORDIN, 
RICHARD GILMAN. 
JoHN GRAHAM. 

30 
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